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Abstract

In his survey of Canadian business, Michael Bliss sets out a sfudy of the

"interplay of enterprise and oppornrnity," the story of 'þeople risking capital in the

hope of profit."l Historian Joy Parr contends that the history of business "is not

comprehensible through the accumulation of capital and the recruitrnent of labour

alone," and thus she attempts to "locate and underst¿nd the relationships among

industry, domesticity and community."2 On the one hand my work is a traditional

business history, a narration of a southeastem Manitoba Mennonite lumber enterprise

in terms of capital investrnent, and the impact of new technologies and government

policies. However, it is Parr's work, that considers the complexities, severalties, and

simultaneity of identities, which provides the model for this study of the gender,

ethnic, and reügious identities of four generations of Loewen entrepreneurs within

their worþlace, home and community.

Four generations of Cornelius Loewens lived in the Mennonite community of

Steinbact¡ Manitoba: Comeliw Wiens Loewen (C. W.), 1827-1893; Comelius Bartel

Loewen (C. B.), 1863-1928; Cornelius Toews Loewen (C. T.), 1883-1960; and

Comelius Paul Loewen (C. P.), 1926-1985. Each of the Corneliuses fived there with

their fämilies, and they participated in Steinbach's growth, from C. W. Loewen's

second marriage n 1877 which brought him to Steinbach, to the death of his great-

grandson C. P. Loewen in 1985. From the time that C. W. Loewen was a farmer, and

C. B. Loewen was a seasonal sawmill owlter, to the time when C. T. Loewen

developed a coÍrmercial lumberyard and C. P. Loewen estabüshed a large, nationally-

focused window manufacturing company, the Loewen lumbermen typified

I Michael Bliss, Northern Enterprise: Five CenÍuríes of Canadian Business, (Toronto: McCleiland and

Stewart, 1987), 8.
2 Joy Pan, The Gender of Breadwinners: L\omen, Men, and Change in Two Industrial Towns, 1880-

/950 (Toronto: University ofToronto Press. 1990), 3. 6.
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Steinbach's development from Mennonite village to significant business centre. This

thesis argues that concomitant with these developments were ne\¡/, negotiated, and

reinvented gender, ethnic, and religious identities and social roles. This study narates

the business developments of the Loewen lumber enterprise, suggesting that as the

Loewens moved from an agrarian existence to a large commercial ventue, their

cultural identities and social roles came to reflect their changing economic activity

and the increasing interaction which the Loewens had with middle-class Manitoban,

and Canadiarl society.
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Fig. 1 The Mennonite Colonies in South Russia

CREDIT: IlæveyPletg Seeking To Be Faithfal: The Story ofthe Evangelical Mennonite

Conference, (Steinbacir: Boa¡d of Chuch Ministries, Evangelical Mermonite

Conference, 1996),66.
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The East Reserve circa 1890. Map courtesy of hi*:Den and Schroeder Mennonite Historical Atlas (2d)'

page 73.

Fig.3 The Mennonite East Reserve

CREDIT: Delberr plett, Fnst Reserve 125: Hanover Steinbach 1874-1999, "Celebrating Our

Heritage," (Steinbach MB: Flanover Steinbaú Historical Society, 1999),12.
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Introduction

Mennonites are a Christian, sectarian, pacifist people ra¡ho trace their spiritual

and ethnic roots to the radical wing of the European Reformation The DutchÀtrorth

German branch of Mennonites settled successively in Prussi4 South Russia and then

moved to Western Canada inthe 1870s. Comelius Wiens (C.W.) Loewenwas part of

this nineteenth cenn¡ry tansatlantic migration and in 1874he settled in Gruenfeld

(now Kleefeld), Manitoba, the first Mennonite village in Westem Canada.l Loewen,

a forry-seven year old man at the time of migratiorL came with his wife, Helena

Bartel, and their two sons, Comelius, 11, and Isa^ah 9. In October 1876, after giving

birth to a third son only a few months earlier, Helena died. Less than six months later

C. W. Loewen married a widow, Katherina Thiessen Barkmar¡ and moved to her

property in the nearby Mennonite village of Steinbach.2

Steinbach had been settled n 1874 by eighteen Kleíne Gemeinde Mennonite

families. Literally meaning "small congregation " the Kleine Gemeinde were a

conservative break-away group from the larger Mennonite church in Russia-3 tn

Steinbach settlers established their village according to the traditional Mennonite

Strassendorf ("sfreet village') plan The villagers pooled and then redivided their

quarter sections and each famity was given a lot on either side of the village street (six

affes to north, and ten to the south of the street).4 This open field system ensured the

I It should be noted here that though "Loewen" and "Gruenfeld" are German words originally spelt
with umlauts ("Löwen" and 'Grünfeld"), they were anglicized in the twentieth century in Canada. I
have used the anglicized spelling ofproper names throughout for clarity and consistency.
2 Melvin J. Loewen, The bescendants of Cornelius ll'. Loewen and Helena Bartel, (Goshen, IN and
Steinbach. MB: Heritage Classics, 1994), 18.
' A discussion of the emergence of the K/e ine Gemeinde can be found in Adolf Ens, "The Founding of
the Molotschna Mennonite Church and Its Development up to the Formation of the Kleine Gemeindg"
ín Leaders of the Mennonite Kleine Gemeinde, ed. Delbert Plett, (Steinbach, MB: Crossway
Publications. 1993), 3 l-39.
a This main thoroughfare was established parallel to a creeþ giving special meaning to the name

Steinbach ('stony creek'). On the six-acre lots the settlers built houses and barns, and the ten acre plots
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fair distribution of good and poorer land, and the Strassendorf planprovided for the

establishment of a village of pioneers rather than individual families isolated on their

quarter sections.s This communal system was replaced in 191 I when the village was

officiaily surveyed and landowners acquired title to their own land. Businesses \Ã/ere

established in Steinbach prior to the break-up of the village system; by 1900

Steinbach had more than a dozenbusiness establishments.u However, it was a.fter

I9LI Thzt Steinbact¡ despite its conservative religious ethos, distance from the

railway, and proximity to Winnipeg, developed into the uncontested service centre for

southeastern Manitob a.

Four generations of Cornelius Loewens lived in Steinbach: Cornelius Wiens

Loewen (C.V/.), 1827-1.893; Cornelius Bartel Loewen (C.8.), 1863-1928; Comelius

Toews Loewen (C. T.), 1883-1960; and Cornelius Paul Loewen (C. P.), 1926-1985.

Each of the Comeliuses lived there with their families, and they participated in,

challenged, and observed Steinbach's growth and changing identity during the

cenhrry from C. W. Loewen's second marriage lrll.1877 to the death ofhis great-

grandson C. P. Loewen in 1985. From the time that C. W. Loewen was a farmer, and

C. B. Loewen farmed with a sawmill and threshing interest on the side, to the time

when C. T. Loewen developed a commercial lumberyard and C. P. Loewen owned a

large window and door manufacturing company with warehouses and sales offices

throughout V/estem Camda" the Loewen lumbermen t)"ified Steinbach's

development from Mennonite village to significant business centre. This thesis

argues that concomitant with these developments were new, negotiated, and

were farmed. The rest of the land was divided into several large fields to serve as arable land and
meadows and these fields were then divided into strips for the individual use of each of the villagers.
5 John H. Warkentin, The Mennonite Settlements of Southern Manitoba, 1960 (Steinbach. MB:
Hanover Steinbach Historical Society, 2000),37, 69-70.
6 Royden Loewen. Family, Church, and Market: A Mennonite Community in the OId and the New

I4/orlds, I I 5 0- I 9 3 0 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1 993), I 50.
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reinvented cultural identities and social roles. This study narrates the business

developments of the Loewen lumber enterprise and investigates the evolving ethnic,

religious, and gender identities and roles that accompanied these developmants.

Several different approaches to history can be usefi¡l in interpreting the history

of business families such as the Loewens. Business history, a field of specific inquþ

since the early 1970s, represent an aftempt to r¡nderstand the concept and creation of

capitzl, the importance of competitioq and of developments zuch as the introduction

of new technologies, broadening markets, and an increasingly intrusive public policy.T

As editor ofthe collection of essays, The Development of Canadian Capitalism,

business historia¡r Douglas McCalla stresses the importance of studying together what

he views as the symbiotic and parallel growth of modern business and the modem

state.s In his significant survey of five centuries of Canadian business, Northern

Enterprise, Michael Bliss describes business history as the "interplay ofenterprise

and opportunity," the story of 'þeople risking capital in the hope of profit.'e Bliss,

like McCallq also emphasizes the centrality to business history of the relæionship

between capitalisrn and the state.lO

Writing in the same year as McCall4 historian Joy Parr contends that'the

history of the rise of industry is not comprehensible though the accumulation of

capital and the recruitnent of labour alone."l1 In her The Gender of Breadwinners:

Women, Men, and Change in Two Industrial Towns, 1880-1950, Parr seeks to "locate

and understand the relationships among indusûy, domesticity and community.r:l2 ¡,

7 Douglas McCall4 d. The Development of Canadian Capiralism: Essays in Business History
(Toronto: Copp Clark Pitman Ltd., 1990), 4.
8Ibid., 6.
e Bliss, 8.
ro tbid., lo.

l] Puo, Gender of Breadwinners,3.
'' Ibid., 6.
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examining two Ontario family businesses - the Penman fa:nüy hritting mül business

in Paris and the Knechtel family fumiture makers situated in Flanover - and

discussing gender roles and ethnic identity, Parr provides a picture of business,

entrepreneurs, and employees which displays great subtlety and complexity. She

suggests that descriptions of work have divided "domestic from market relations,

capitalist from patriarchal domains,"l3 and thø the language of the dualisms of public

and private life, waged and non-waged labour, masculine and feminine roles, have set

class and gender apart. Yet, Parr asserts, they are orre.to Men, like women, are

gendered subjects, "fonned and constrained in class relations," and'1¡nderstandings

and obligafions were also framed in religious faith, ethnicity, and nationality."rs

. In a more recent article, Pa:r has called on historians to leave behind the views

of academics zuch as J. R Miller, a former editor of the Canadian Historical Revian,

who want to "cleave close to the roots ofhistory in the humanities, to the belief that

there is a human conditioq absolute, enduring, and uriversal."l6 Instead, she asserts,

we should "agree that the 'definitive' must be elusive,...that single truths and solid

substance are illusory."l7 More specifically, Parr senses an "inherent instability in

identities - that being simultaneously a worker, a Baptist, and a father, one is never

solely or systematically any of these" and historiaru must "battle 'between the

impulse and desire to impose order and a tolerance for ambiguity"' in order to attempt

to understand "the man in the ordinariness ofhis multþlicity."r8

On the one hand my work comprises aspects of the more traditional approach

to business history represented by McCalla and Bliss, narrating the development of

t3 lbid., 243.
14 lbid.
15 [bid., 245.
16 Joy Parr, "Gender History and Histo¡ical Practice," Canadian Historical Review 76 (September

1995), 358.
tt lbid., 360.
tt lbid., 361.
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the Loewen lumber enterprise within the Canadian context and in terms of capital

investment. and the impact of new technologies and govemment policies. However,

it is Parr's work, that considers the complexities, severalties, and simultaneity of

identities, wtrich provides the model for this complementary study of the gender,

etltnic, and reügious identities of the Loewen entrepreneurs within their worþlace,

home and community. In this study I consider how fou¡ generations of Mennonite

men integrated, invented and redefined their gender, ethnic, and religious identities

while purzuing success and participating in the broader economic sphere.

A study of a Manitoba Mennonite business family demands analysis of

religious identity. The Loewen lumber entrepreneurs were active members of their

Mennonite congregations and were involved in inter-Mennonite and broader based

Christian mission and service organzations. Marguerite Van Die and Calvin

Redekop outline two different approaches to this problern Van Die seeks to

understand the extent to which religion intersected and influenced the family life and

business affairs of Canadian businessman Charles Colby. Her work challenges

historians' wrderstanding ofnineteenth cenhrry women's 'cult of domesticity' and

men's juxtaposed 'myth of the selÊmade man' which assumes that for men

'þarticipation in religious activity was a remrìant of the old order."l' Vatt Die asserts

that Colby drew on his "religious and family identity to provide some form of

meaning to ttre individuatistic lifestyle of a businessman in purzuit of reward"20 and

that "in ær economic system where land and even material possessions were no longer

sources of stability, religion and the family took on a new value as points of hope and

le Marguerite Van Die, "A 'Christian Busínessman' in the Eastern Townships: The Convergence of
Precçt and Practice in Nineteenth Century Evangelical Gender Construction," Joønal of the
Canadian Historical Association l0 (1999), 103.
to lbid.- l r2.
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continuity."tl Religion was, Van Die states, "not something e:perienced in isolation,

but intimately interwoven with economic, social and political concerns, which in turn

bound families to larger nefworks ofkinship and community."22

Mennonite scholars such as Calvin Redekop, a sociologist with a focus on

worh entrepreneurship and economics, have similarly noted the important

relationships between religion, business, family, and community. In Mennonite

Entreprenerzrs, Redekop asks whether "religion [is] determinative ofthe economic

forces," or'the victim and creator of socio-economic forces?'and he attempts to

understand "how a religious movement integrates andratíonalizes its faith as it

participates in the broad economic structures and processes of the host society ;>23 1r,

a collection of essays edited by Redekop, with Victor K-ralm and Sam Steiner,

Anabaptist-Mennonite historians e4plore the various ways in which religious beließ

have informed the economic behaviour of Mennonite communities, and the extent to

which economic practices have changed the Mennonite faith througþ time and over

space. Arnold Snyder argues that in the silrteenth century Anabaptists all agreed that

economic relations "within the churcb the Body of Christ, were to be governed

according to the distributive principle of sufficiency for all.'ta Mary Sprunger, in her

article on early Dutch Anabaptist communities, asserts that "making money was

sanctioned so long as profits served the community faithful, rather than individual

grced.'zs In his essay on twentieth century Mennonite entrepreneurship in Canada T.

D. Regehr outlines Mennonite economic assimilation whiclu he argues, 'þreceded,

t'Ibid., 
125.

'Ibid.
23 Calvin Redekop, Stephen C. Ainlay, and Robert Siemens, Mennonite Entrepreneurs (Baltimore:
Johns Hopkins University Press, 1995), 82.
2a Amold Snyder, "Anabaptist Spirituality and Economics," in Anabaptist/Mennonite Faith and

Economics; eds. Calvin Redekop. Victor A. Krahn, and Samuel J. Steiner. (Lanham, MD: Universify

Press of America and the I¡stitute of Anabaptist a¡rd Mennonite Studies. 1994),7 -

t'Mary S. Sprunger. "Dutch Mennonites and the Golden Age Economy: The Problem of Social

Dìsparity in the Church ," in Anabaptisl/Mennonile Faith and Economics, 30.
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and in tum facilitated, the integration and assimilation of Mennonites into other

aspects of Canadian hfe.'d6 Mennonite economic practices and religious beließ have

intersected with one another, changing botlL over time and space.

The worlds of the Loewen lumbermen were shaped not only by religious

identities but also by the construction of gender. Joy Parr asserts that gender history

engages the interpretive possibility t\tat "manliness and womanliness are socially

constituted and continually reconstrued in specific historical co4jectures."27

McPhersor¡ Morgar¡ and Forestell, editors of Gendered Pasts: Hístorical Essays in

Femininity and Masculinity in Canada, argue that gender is a social construction and

that masculinity, like femininity, requires investigation. Early women's history

'þurposefifly ignored chronicüng the overstudied half of humanity" but as a result

made men's behaviour appear 'natural' rather than constructed.2E In an article on *

homosocial culture in nineteenth century "up-counûry" British Columbi4 Adele Perry

identifies the importance in vriting men's history, asserting that "exposing the

engendered character ofmen's history gives the lie to the notion that women are the

'other' to the universal, ungendered, unproblemaúc, and usually unspoken norm of

men.'Qe Men, like womer! gender history asserts, must be shrdied as gendered

historical actors; masculinity, like femininity, is socially consfucted.

Masculinity is constructed, and as Parr notes, "continually reconstrued in

specific historical conjectures,'Jo that is, it changes over fime. InAmerican

Manhood: Transþrmations in Masculinityfromthe Revolution to the Modern Era,E.

t6 T. D. Regehr, "Mennonites and Entrepreneurship in Canada," ín Anabaprist/Mennonite Faith and
Economics. 124.

" Pa.r. "Gender Historv." 355.
28 Kathryn McPherson,"óecilia Morgan, and Nancy M. Forestell, eds., Gendered Pasts: Historical
Essarys in Femininity and Masculinity in Canada, (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1999), 5.
2e Adele Perry, "Bachelors in the Backwoods: White Men and Homosocial Culture in Upcountry
BritishColumbia, 1858-1871,"ínBeyondtheCityLimits:RuralHistoryinBritishCoumbia,ed.R.W.
Sa¡rdwell, (Vancouver: UBC Press, 1999), 180.
30 Parr, "Gender History," 355.
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Anthony Rotundo examines the ways in which masculinity was constructed over three

centuries in the Northem United States. IdentiSing tlree distinct phases of masculine

identity, Rotundo employs the terms communal manhood, self-made manhood, and

passionaÍe manhood to describe middle-class maie identity in eighteent[ nineteenttr,

and twentieth century New England. The first phase is focused on the importance of

the household, with the man as its head, in eighteenth century colonial society. A

man's status was determined by that of his family and, Rotundo asserts, he "fi.rlfilled

himself through public usefulness more than his economic success.'tri Developments

in the nineteenth century wtrich emphasized individualism deeply affected masculine

identity. Rotundo describes the selÊmade nüm as having found his identity in his

worþ rather than his household. He was also able to secure his status and identþ

through his achievements, since this was no longer pre-determined æ his birth.32 The

third phase, passionate manhood, developed in the late nineteenth cenhrry and while it

retained the self-made man's emphasis on work, it supplemented this with a new

focus on "modes of enjoyment and selÊfi.¡Ifillment outside of it.'r3 This model of

three phases of manhood may describe nineteenth century middle-class masculinity,

but it has broader applications, as it describes more generally the transition from the

centrality of household and community to the importance of work itself, and then a

focus on life outside of worh a focus on leisure time and consumerism.

Further to this discussion, masculinity differs from place to place, from one

class to another, and from one ethnic goup to another. Robert ÉIarney discusses the

"earthly camaraderie typical of a peasant work force" which developed among Italia¡r

migrant men in Canada at the turn of the twentieth century, and the accompanying

3tE. Anthony Rotundo, American Manhood: Transformations in Masculinity from the Revolution to
the Modem Era- (NewYork: Basic Books, 1993),2.
32[bid..3.

" Ibid.- 6.
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inferiority which these men felt as they compared themselves to Anglo-Celtic

Canadians.3o Jeftey Taylor identifies the changing masculine identities among

Manitoba farm men in the early twentieth century as "the farmer acquired a sense of

himself as an agricultural businessmar¡" aleader in the community, a professional,

and a man whose wife was parbler in the business, not to be bossed around, but left to

do her own jobs.35 Steven Reschly describes the "ideal of housefather leadership"

which was promoted in the 1860s by Amish leaders in Iowa as the commurity sought

selÊpreservation in the midst of a'þowerful ma¡ket revolution' which'þresented a

difficult environment for the survival of patriarchal rural producer communities."36

Steven Maynard, in his critique of works by Craig Heron and Ian Radforth, suggests

that':men workers mix[ed] their evolving class consciousness with a strong sense of

their gender identity...as industrial capitalism trnfolded" altering not only class

relations, but "also shift[ing] gender relations precipitating a crisis in masculiniry."37

Daniel Coleman investigates, through the reading of 'New Canadian" narratives, the

'þrocess of re-evaluation and adjustment" which the migrært male undergoes as his

"movement between cultu¡es places him in a troubled relationship to conflicting

codes for masculine behaviour."38 Ma¡lene Epp provides a discussion of Mennonite

young men during the Second V/orld War, uño, living in a wider society in which

'n Robert F. Harney, "Men Without Women: Italian Migrants in Canad4 1885-1930," Canadian Ethnic
Studies ll (1979): 29-47 .
35 Jeffrey M. Taylor, "Theoretical and Practical Ideologies in the Making of Early Twentieth-Century
Manitoba Farm Men," Prairie Fontm 17 (Spring 1992): 13-32.
'o Steven D. Reschly, "'The Pa¡ents Shall Not Go Unpunished': Preservationist Patriarchy and
Community," in Strangers at Home: Amish and Mennonile llomen in History, eds. Kimberly D.
Schmidt. Diane Zimmerman Umble, and Steven D. Reschly, (Baltimore & London: The Johns Hopkins
University Press, 2002), 160-181.
37 Steven Maynard, 'Rough Work and Rugged Men: The Social Construction of Masculinity in
Working-Class History," Labour/Le Travail23 (Spring 1989), 166.
'o Daniel Coleman, Masculine Migrations: Reading the Postcoloníal Male in 'New Canadian'
Narratives, (Toronto: Universify ofToronto Press, 1998), xii, 6.
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masculinity and militarisrn were intrinsicaily linked. had to work out the contradiction

between the ideal Mennonite pacifist and the ideal man.3e

Then, as time and place affected the construction ofmasculinity, they also

affected the very construction of sexuality. My study of the Loewen lumbermen

recognizes the specific construction of their masculine, and heterosexual, identities, in

both time and place. Steven Maynard notes that while Heron and Radforth are correct

in highlighting the "rough and rugged nature" of steel and bushworkers' masculinity,

they need to recognize the social construction of this masculinity, and that "rather

than tossing around avery rurrow and essentialist notion of masculinity, both Heron

and Radforth need to recognize that what in fact they are talking about is a particular

formof heterosexual masculinity.rr40 ¡t his work, Gay New York, George Chatncey

argues that "in important respects the hetero-homosexual binarisrn, the sexual regime

now hegemonic in American culture, is a stunningly recent creatiorl" and that

"heterosexuality, no less than homosexuality, is a historically specific social category

and idartity.'*t My study of four generatiorn ofMennonite lumbermen discusses

their specific, constructed, and changing, heterosexual, masculine identities.

In addition to works addressing the meanings of religion and gender, other

works concentrating on the complex and varied nature of ethnicity a¡e useful for my

study. In a seminal article Kathleen Neils Conzeq David Gerber, Ewa Morawsk4

George Pozzetta. and Rudolph Vecoli, advance the concept ofthe invention of

ethnicity.a2 They argue that different notions of ethnicity over time are in part

te Marlene Epp, "Heroes or Yellow-bellies? Masculinity and the Conscientious Objector," Journal of
Mennonite Studies 17 (1999): 107-117.
ao Maynard" 166.
ar George Chauncey, Gay Neu, York: Gender, (Jrban Culture, and the Making of the Gay Male Iü'orld,

1 8 9 0 - I 9 4 0, Q.Iew York: Basic Books, 199 4), 13, 26.
a2 Kathleen Neils Conzen, David A. Gerber. Ewa Morawska- George E.PozzetÍa, and Rudolph J.

Vecoli. "The Invention of Ethnicity: A Perspective from the U.S.A." Journal of American Ethnic
History 29(1992):3-41.
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negotiated identities, negotiated between the host society or dominant culture and an

ethnic group, and among ethnic groups. Groups might invent, aúapt, reject or

emphasize aspects of their ethnicity in order to unify the ethnic group despite other

differences or to defuse hostility of the dominant culture. The process of construction

which Conzen and others propound admits the roie of human agency in this invention

while noting the influence of specific historical conte)rts in accelerafing, decelerating,

directing or redirecting the process.

In a recent Canadian etlmic history Mark McGowan integrates a discussion of

ethnicity with religion. He discusses the process of integratior¡ inventioq and

negotiation in the Irish Catholic population of Toronto from the late 1880s to 1922.

Over.this period he contends that the Catholic community became increasingly

Canadian. He notes, however, that "classical sociological definitions of acculturation

and assimilation a¡e not easily applied" to their experience and that wtrile some

behaviours resemble types of assimilatiorl the Catholic community defies any one

categonzatrono' E*amples of acculturation such as inter-faith marriages, increased

political participation, and adoption of Ca¡adian nation-building ideals are countered

by McGowan's claim that Canadian Catholics "still retained their distinctive creed,

although they found ways to adapt it and shape it according to their needs.'/a He

asserts that they created for themselves a unique Canadian identity that combined

"elements from both Canadian'majorities' without fifly succumbing to either.'45

The concept of the invention of ethnicity and its application to ethnic groups

that practiced a specific religion provides a framework for my discussion of the ethnic

identities ofthe Loewen entrepreneurs, their families and their communities.

a3 Mark McGowan, The Waning of the Green: Catholics, The lrish, and ldentity in Canada, i887-
1922, (Montreal and Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1999),9.
4 tbid., 9-lo.
ot Ibid., lo.
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Originaliy a Low German-speaking, sectarian, pacifist people, who sought to maintain

their separation from the world through a communal, agrananlifesryle, Mennonites

changed dramatically through the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries. In the

1970s C. P. Loewen attended the same Mennonite chr¡rch as his great-grandfather, C.

\M. Loewer¡ attended in the 1880s. But it was no longer t}re Kleine Gemeinde. T}:re

congregation renarned, and reinvented, itself as the Evangelical Mennonite Church in

the 1950s to reflect its changing ideology; it was now an English language church that

practiced a more individualistic, evangelical theolory. Nevertheless, four generations

of Loewen entrepreneurs understood themselves to be Mennonite. The process of

shaping, adapting, negotiating and reinventing identities was wide-ranging. This

story.is part of my narrafive of the Loewen lumbermen of Steinbach, Manitoba.

Finally, works which address the geographical and cultural context ofthe

Loewens'prairie ethnic landscape also help to frame my study. Scholars of some

considerable renowri, sociologist E. K. Francis and geographer John Warkentin, have

observed the specific social and physical traits of southeastern Mennonite Manitoba,

and documented change and continuity in the region. E. K. Francis, at the cutting

edge of I 940s sociology and in response to the 1 93 0s findings of C. A. Dawsor¡ a

sociologist from McGill who detailed what he saw as an inevitable assimilation of

Mennonites into the wider Manitoba society, argued that the Mennonites of southem

Manitoba had not assimilated but had actually employed acculturatio4 "a device by

which a minority adjusts itself to the large society as a group.'46 Mennonites had, in

Francis' mind, accepted traits from the host society and had consequently not lost any

significant number of group members to the wider society.aT Francis provided a

linguistic example, noting that wtrile the English language had been adopted, or co-

16 E. K- Francis, In Search of Utopia: The Mennonites in Manilobq Znd edition, (Steinbach, MB:
Crossway Publications, 2001), 217 .
a'rbid..275.
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opted, Low German and/or High Germa¡r remained the vernacular, spoken and

turderstood even by the few Mennonite universþ students.as

Warkentin's 1960 doctoral thesis, recently pubüshed as The Mennonite

Settlements of Southern Manitoba, investigates the relationship between the

geography of southem Manitoba, and the changing agricultural and business practices

of the Mennonite East and West Reserve communities. Warkentin argues that the

East Reserve, within which Steinbach is situated, commercialized slowly because of

the conservatism of the Mennonites, the poor quality ofthe land, the lack of

transportâtion and communicatioq and inefficient farming methods.ae Only when

Winnipeg became a significant market, Warkentin argues, did the East Reserve

achieve commercial s.rccess.to However, by 1960 Warkentin could describe the

Manitoba Mennonites as a "more selÊassured, confident" gtoup who, "instead of

habitually retreating into themselves,...are becoming a more and more positive force

in Manitoba'Jl

Over time, historians ofthe Mennonites have nuanced the concept of an

increasingly technologized, specialized, differentiated, and urbanized world noting

that modemization in southem Manitoba was accompanied by complex and changing

notiors of gendered, religious, and ethnic identity. Royden Loewen, for example,

augments this discussion of modemþztionwithin the southem Manitoba context with

an exploration ofthe changing nafure of gender roles and ethnic and religious

identities. lnlns Family, Church, and Market: A Mennonite Community in the OId

and New Worlds, 1850-1930 he identifies strafegic social sites employed by

Mennonites to enable the continuity of community despite the vast changes of the

" Ibid.
ae Warkentin, The Mennonite Settlements, 161,231.
to tbid., 231.
tt Ibid., 312.
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mid-nineteenttr and early twentieth centuries. In her recent M. A. thesis on Friesens

Corporation, a Meruronite printing business in Alton4 Manitoba Ja¡ris Thiessen

gxamines the changing notions of gender as understood by consecutive generations of

Mennonite entrepreneurs in a growing business in a small, but expanding, southem

Manitoba town. Thiessen details the early patemalism of the Mennonite male

businessman, which was subsequently reinvented and eventually replaced with a

human relations management model. Adoption of business models from the wider

society by a southern Manitoba Mennonite company fi¡rther informs the discussion of

continuity and change.

This study of the Loewen lumbermen of Steinbact¡ l\4.mitob4 employs the

aforementioned works on religiorl gender, and ethnicity. Perceiving the importance

and influence of religion in the Mennonite community of Steinbach and to the

Loewen lumbermen, in particular, and assuming the construction of gender which

changes over time and differs in class and ethnic groups, as well as the invention of

etluricity, this study of four generations of Mennonite men in southem Manitoba tests

E. K. Francis' hypothesis of continuity amid change. Each Comelius Loewen

understood himself to be a Christian, a Mennonite and a man; each lived a very

different life from his father. Masculine, ethnic, and religious identities change over

time, and are qpecific to each place and time. This study details the particular

identities - multiple and interwoven- of four Mennonite men of Steinbacll Manitoba-

For this study I utilized documents generafed by different sowces to create a

holistic account ofthe Loewen lumbermen These included documents constructed

by the lumbermen themselves, a household diary kept by firs generation C. W.

Loewen and ledgers detailing the buiness of second generation C. B. Loewen and his

son C. T. Loewen C. B. Loewen also wrote letters that were published in the pages
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of the Mennonitísche Rundschau, anearly American Mennonite newspaper, and in

Steinbach's German-language weekly, the Steinbach Post. C. B. Loewen's second

wife was an avid diarist, and some of her daily joumals are still extant and were

usefi¡l in reconstructing the "everyday worlds" of the Loewen family.

The documents also include newspapers. Both the Steinbach Post and the

subsequent English-language, "booster" paper, the Carillon News, provide local

perspectives on flre Loewen entrepreneurs.t' The newspapers contained weekly

columns of "SteinbachNews" which often mentioned the travels, family functions,

and business developments of the Loewens and other Steinbach business families.

Iængthier articles on the lumber business record their accomplishments, announcing,

for example, the installation of a new piece of equipment, the retirement of a long-

serving employee, or the 'Grand Opening' of a renovated store. Anniversary

celebrations ofthe so-called 1905 beginning, with histories ofthe C. T. Loewen

business, are also featured extensively in the pages of these local papers.

Advertisements placed by the Loewen lumber business were paficularly usefirl in

constructing the history of the firm.

Oral history provides a third source and interviews by local historian Ralph

Friesen with "lifle historians"53 - close family, friends and employees of the Loewen

entrepreneurs, in particula¡ C. T. Loewen- are housed at the Mennonite Heritage

52 Jacob S. Friesen began the GermanJanguage weekly, the Volks-Bote, in 1913. kt 1915 he moved to
Steinbach and changed the newspaper's name to the Steinbach Post in June 1915. I¡ Ma¡ch 1927 the
newspaper's name was again changed tothe Steinbacher Post, then from 1929 to 1934 the paper was
known as Die Post. In 1935 the paper was renamed the Steinbach Post. Apart from any references to
the Volks-Bote, and for clarity and consistency, I refer to the paper as the Steinbacå Post t}roughout
this study. Tlte Carillon News, begun in 1946, became the Carillon in 1973, but, for the same reasons
o-f clarity and consistency, I have used the earlier name throughout my thesis.
" Nancy Cook uses this term in her article "The Thin Within the Thick: Social History, Postmodern
Ethnography, and Textual Practice," Hístoire sociale/Social History X)Ofl (Mai-May 1999): 85-101.
She notes that she borrowed the term from Marjorie Mbiliny, "I'd Have Been a Man: Politics a¡rd the
labour Process in the Production of Personal Narratives," in Personal Narratives Group, ed.,
Interpreting Women's Lives: Feminist Theory and Personal Narratives (Bloomington: Indiana
University Press, 1989), and writes that Mbiliny 'lecommends it as an altemative to the objectifying
labels'informant' or'subject"'.
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Centre, Winnipeg. These eighteen taped interviews provide a wealth of anecdotes,

images- and interpretations - some dissonant, some harmonious - of C. T. Loewer¡

the focus ofthe oral hisory project, and his fäfher, C. B. LoewerL as well as C. T.'s

brothers, and sons. They detail the growh ofthe business, the changing nafure of

Steinbach and the surrounding community, and the place of the Loewen entrepreneurs

within their families, and their ethnic and religious communities.

Finally, records constnrcted by the Loewens' religious community allow for a

more thorough interpretation of the Loewen lumbermen. Church records generæed

by the Evangelical Mennonite Church þreviorsly the Kleine Gemeinde) such as

church periodicals, the German-tanguage Christlicher Familienfreund andthe English

EMC 
.Messenger, 

congregational year end reports, and committee meeting minutes

document the Loewen's involvement in their religious communities, and the changing

meanings of religious identities within that community.

The sources, then, reflect the evolving worlds ofthe four generations of

Steinbach Loewen lumbermen They chart ttre expansion ofthe business enterprise

and suggest that as the Loewens moved from an agrananexistence to a large

commercial venture with national sales and provincial divisions, their identities and

social roles also changed. Over time their gender, ethnic, and religious identities

came to reflect their changing economic activity and the increasing interaction which

the Loewens had with middle-class Manitoban, and Canadian society.
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Chapter 0ne:
Cornelius Wiens Loewen, Communal Man

Comelius W. Loewen can be cast as a quintessantial communal man. A

member of the Mennonite Kleine Gemeinde community in the Molotschna and

Borosenko colonies in South Russia (or New Russia as parts of present-day Lllrraine

were then known) and, later, in Manitob4 C. W. Loewen spent his adult life as a head

of household, and as such was, in the words of Anthony Rotundo, "the embodiment of

all its members,"l representing his family in vüage matters and church meetings.

Rotundo identifies the family as the basic unit of the political system in a communal

society and asserts tl¡at 'to head a household, in surq was to anchor the status system"

preserve the political order, provide a model of govemment, sustain piety, ensure

productive activity, and maintain the economic zupport of one's dependents.'¿ This

description of communal society in eighteenth century New England is usefi¡l to a

sfudy of the Mennonite community in mid-nineteenth century Russia and late

nineteenth cenhrry North Americ¿. However, as noted in the previous chapter,

masculinity is constructed differently from one class to another and from one ethnic

group to another. C. W. Loewen was the head of a Mennonite household in a

Mennonite community. Loewer¡ his family, and his community,hada specific

understanding ofwtrat it meant to "be amalL"

The Mennonite communities of South Russia consisted of agrarian male-

headed households which neatly lined the main streets. Villagers were often linked

by kirship ties, and siblings, in-laws, and cousins worked, worshipped, and visited

with each ottrer, creating a close-knit community. But at the core was the patriarchal

houehold. An example of the patriarchal nature ofthe Mennonite world in which C.

I Rotundo, 12.

'Ibid.
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W. Loewen lived, is the way women were identified. Rarely referred to by their given

n¿tmes, a daughter was often identified by her father's rurme, as Johann Reimers'

Arlrl4 for example. Once married a woman was known by her husband's name which

was simply given a feminized ending, hence in April 1887 C. W. noted inhis daily

journal that Johann Loewensche was buried.3 A married couple was identified by the

man's name made into a plural. C. W. thus noted children bom to Johann Reimers,

for example.a These were the marks of a patriarchal society.

Still, '*{rile a rum was the head of the household in C. W. Loewen's New

Russi4 a form of partnership between a husband and wife in a Mennonite farm

household, has been identified by historians ofMennonite society.s It has been

asserted that inMennonite commrurities, their work in the house, barr¡ and farmyard

gave women social status.u hr the Loewens' farm household, C. W. noted the bushels

of wheat, oats and barley, his wife Helena recorded the butter prices.T One Mennonite

schola¡ has suggested that inGemeinschafi,tlnt is, in Mennonite agrarianvillage

society,

women's and men's work roles, however they may have been
specializsd sexually, were not separated socially, geographically,
or relationally. Accordingly both were equally valued in the work-
place, not least because value was not determined by monetary
returns.s

Mennonite inheritance laws which entitled the husband or wife to half of the property

in the event of his/her spouse's death, with the other half being shared equally

between male and female childrer¡ have also been credited withproviding womsn

I C. W. Loewen, "Diary," 22 April 1887.
" Ibid.,4 September 1887.
) For example. Calvin Redekop, The Promise of l\/orN (Waterloo, ON: Benjamin Eby Lecture, Con¡ad
Grebel College, 1983), 5; and Loewen, Family, Church, and Market.
o Loewen, Family, Church, and Market, 44.
'tbid.
8 Redekop, 5.
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wittr a "sense of ownership of the farm and hence with power."e The opportunity to

inherit land and assets meant ttøt a woman's marriage to a less wealthy man could

result in matrilocality, "the practice of the husband going to live with the people of his

*¡1¿.:rlo

Mennonite society was nothing less than patriarchal, but its pariarchalism was

tempered by the imperatives of the agarimhousehold and by an egalitarian

inheritance system. C. W. Loewer¡ as a man, a htrsband, and a father, was the

household head, first in the village of Lindenau, Molotschna colony, New Russi4 and

later as a member of the migration to the nearby Borosenko colony and then of the

transatlantic migration to North America where the Mennonite Strassendoy'was once

again'recreated; but it was a manhood shaped by distinctive sectarian and agrarian

culture set in a farm village that was transplanted to North America.

The re-establishment of the Mennonite village plan and commtrnity structures

in North America has been seen as a prime example of group transplantation. In his

1960 study of the two southern Manitoba Mennonite Reserves, John Wa¡kentin called

these Mennonite settlements a 'çúirhtal transplanting," and suggested that 'þerhaps

nowhere else inNorth America has a peasant culture from Europe been so completely

re-established.'tl More recently Kathleen Conzen and others have asserted that

immigrants, like the Mennonites,

who settled in 'empty spaces,' isolated rural a¡eas...were less subject
to assimilative pressures, nativistic prejudice, and conflict with other
ethnic groups. The result...was less need for the invention of ethnicity,
since the more particula¡istic collective consciousness based on kith
and kin continued to serve their needs for community.12

e Loewen, Family, Church, and Market,44.
ro lbid-- 45-
rl Warkentin, The Mennonite Settlements), l.
t'Kathleen Conzen et al, 14.
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Stili, some scholars have more recently questioned this viev,point arìd considered the

aspects of reinvention employed by Marnonites to ensure community continuity in a

new world and changing environment.i3 Historian Royden Loewen argues that

the newworlds [Mennonites] encountered inthe 1870s demanded
new articulations of social bounda¡ies, new concepts of community,
new strategies of household reproduction, new associations with
neighbouring groups, and newways of approaching markets.la

Loewen notes tlut the outcome ofthese changes, however, "ensured the stength of

Mennonite identity and community in the New World."ls

C. W. lived in a transplanted agrarian community. True, there were changes

in C. W.'s life, but for each change, other changes were made to maintain the

communitarian nature of his world. Certainly as time was spent in Canada ties to

Russia became more distant, but then letters sent by and to individuals, as well as

those published in Mennonite ethnic newspapers, did shape a kind of imagined

community wtrich played an important role in the way Mennonites understood

themselves and the world aror¡nd them. Lr the lifetime of C. W. Loeweq adaptations

were also made to the markets and climates of I\¿[¡uritob4 for example the shift from

wheat to mixed a¡able farming.l6 E. K. Francis noted that as the Mennonites had in

Russia" "in Canad4 too, they tended to orient economic action according to

competitive capitalistic standards." But, Francis concludes, "in other spheres of their

culture they emphasized sacred traditions and the welfa¡e of the group as a whole, so

that the rate of social change was slowed dowrl"17 In their daily lives, the Mennonite

immigrants kept their "distinctive creed," - their village plans, kinship ties, and

13 Royden Loewen, Hidden llorlds: Revisiting the Mennonite Migrants of the 1870s,(Winnipeg:
University of Manitoba Press, 2001), 5. Loewen identifies the recent work of Ma¡lene Epp. Fred
Kniss, and Steven Reschly as employing the concept of the invention of ethnicity in Mennonite history.
ro [bid., 5-6

'5 lbid., 6.
t6 Loewen, Family, Church, and Market,722.
" Francis, In Search oftJtopia, l7l.
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religious strucfures - as they adapted their farrning practices in order to meet the

challenges of life in nineteenth century rural Manitoba. Because of that adaptation, C.

W.'s life, both in Russia and in Canada would be shaped by a communitarian culture.

The strongest evidence of communal continuity in C. W.'s life was his diary.

Social historians who seek to understånd the "everyday worlds" of womer¡ men,

wives, husbands, parents, and children - their inter-ethnic relationships, economic

ma¡ket involvement, and gender roles, for example - study diaries, letters and other

personal sources, in an attempt to 'lecreate" the details of life in the past. C. W.

Loewen kept a diary from 1858-1892, from age 3l to a year before his death at age

66. This "daybook" is sometimes sketchg sometimes entries are made long after the

event and consequently, are not recorded in chronological order. And ye! even

sketchy accounts represent an attempt by an author to make sense ofhis (or her) life,

to establish order in an often chaotic world.rs In the first decade of his diary, C. W.

records only the bare details of his household economy - money borrowed, interest

paid, and items bought and sold. However, from 1869 the entries also detail C. W.'s

social interactions, chtrch involvement, weattrer conditions and crop prices. He also

records, often in lists, the life cycles of his community - the births, baptisms,

marriages, and deaths - gling order and definition (dates, rurnes, and places) amid

the chaos and uncertainty of life.

From 1869 C. W., seen through the pages of his diary, is the quintessential

communal agarian, Mennonite man His compact world revolved a¡ound his

household, clar¡ village, and Gemeinde. Kinslnp ties linked him to Russi4 and once

in North Americ4 also to Nebraska and these relationships were kept up through

leffers, visits, and newspaper accounts. Church involvement provided him with a role

rE Royden Loewen, From the Inside Out:
(Winnipeg: University of Manitoba Press,

The Rural ll'orlds of Mennonite Diarists, 1863-1929,
t999),20.
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in his community and opporrr:nities to sewe, as his father had, and brothers did, and to

remind him that God was in control that his responsibility was to live simply,

humbly, and in the hope that God would receive him at the end of his eartlfy life. A

good Mennonite man cared for the needy- widows, orphans, and others who could

not look after themselves - he participated firlly in his community, accepting any call

to serve in whatever capacity. C. W.'s diary reveals that he was indeed this kind of

fnan-

A communal man's identity and st¿fus was determined by his family.

Cornelius W. Loewen's father was Isaac Loewen; bom in 1787 nPrussi4 he

emigrated to Russia with his family in 1804.1e Isaac's father, also Isaac, was a

carpenter and cabinet maker in Prussi4 but became a "moderately well+o-do" grain

and silkworm farmer in Russia.2o Isaac, C. W.'s fafher, was the only child rvho

st¡rvived to adulthood; a younger brother died as a child.2r C. W.'s mother,

Margaretha Wiens, was also bom in Prussia and migrated to Russia as a teenager with

her parents. Isaac and Margaretha married in 1813 and took over Isaac's parents'

farm in the village of Lindenau on the Mennonite Molotschna colony, raising a family

of thirteen. Family historian Delbert Plett notes tlnt "the ownership of a full farm at a

yorxrg age will have provided a good degree of financial security for the famtly,'42

and that Isaac, like his father, was a silkworm farmer, identified by two German

agricultural students as a "Lehrmei.ster," a Íunter teacher in the field.23

It was C. W.'s family that guided his religious belief, seemingly without

question. When C. W., bom in 1827 as the ninth child of Isaac and Margaretla, was

to Delbert Plett, ed., Leaders of the Mennonite Kleine Gemeinde in Russia, 1812 to 1824, (Steinbach,
MB: Crossway Publications, 1993), 5 10.

'o lbid.
2I lbid.
2 Ibid.
æ lbid. Plett cites Royden Loewen's doctoral dissefation: this information also appears in Loewen,
Family, Chwch, and Market, 18,274n35.



ten years old, his father was elected as a deacon of the Kleine Gemeinde church. He

held this office until 1848 when he was removed from the position in this strictly

pacifist church because he did not inform the ministerial that his son-in-law,

Comelius S. Plett (the husband of his daughter, Sarah), had struck his adult servant

girl. The brotherhood removed Isaac from the position of deacon wittrthe admonition

that he should have taken the mafter more seriously.2a Despite this transgression,

Plett describes Isaac as a "dearly beloved pillar ofthe Gemeinde," asserling that he

accepted the admonition and '\vas able to strengthen his Christian walk" evidenced by

his vnitings which show thø "his greatest concern in his retirement yeÍìrs was that all

his children would be able to find salvation and live a life of discipleship.'ts

. Iætters written to family members reveal Isaac as a rrum deeply concerned for

the qpiritual well-being of his child¡en and grandchildren. FIis son Heinrich, three

years younger than C. W., proved a particular worry for Isaac; Heinrich left the Kleine

Gemeinde after being widowed and then became immediately involved with a young

woman, Ma¡ia Doerkser¡ ufro did not belong to the group and refused to join it.

Heinrich had al¡eady been admonished for loose living as a widower, but he was

unrepentant, renouncing the Kleine Gemeinde and joining the more liberal Ohrlof

Gemeinde, eventually marrying Maria in that church26 On 2 June 1863, soon after

their marriage, Heinriclr, who had just retumed from a Sunday evening church

service, was struck by lightning and instantly killed while sitting between two close

relatives inside a building.2T This træedy shocked the Kleíne Gemeinde and the wider

Molotschna community.28 It was the only event that C. W. recorded during 1863 and

was the only entry from 1858-1868 that did not deal e4plicitly with the household

to lbid., 5u.
ã lbid.
2ó lbid-, 512.
t7 lbid.. slz,5z2.
tt [bid.- 512.
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economy. For Isaac it was devastating, bringng him great sorrow. In one letter

q¿ritten to Heinrich and Maria before Heinrich's deæh (though not sent until after the

zudden accident), Isaac pondered what his wife, Margareth4 who had died nvo years

before, would think if she could see "her beloved son hastening on the broad road

unto etemal destruction'¿e

The spiritual ideas of the ruurow and broad way, and the centrality of the

church in living a life uÍrich was acceptable to God, provided the religious context in

which C. W. was raised and lived. Unlike his younger brother, Cornelius remained

active in the Kleine Gemeinde for the whole of his life. After Heinrich's death C. W.,

and the rest of the commturity, could only reflect on Isaac's hope that they would atl

. really be startled by the almighty God through this fearñrl deat[ that
we would be deeply moved within our hearts and consciences and so
that we migfu reflect earnestly upon this calamity, looking at the same
and considering it in the light of God's word!3o

In an entry recorded in Manitoba in December t876, C. W. reflected similarly on the

sudden death of a Heinrich V/iebe from the village of Blumenort, N4anitoba; Wiebe

had been caught in a terrible snowstorm and 'trnable to find the way home...froze to

deatlL" C. W. \¡/rote that'\¡¡e always have things to ponder: that we might be faithful

to the end and not assume too many things," and then in a more practical veirq 'that,

or what we must do when such weather strikes.'trl A Mennonite communal man was

aware of God's omnipotency, his ourn humble position in the world, and the

importance of being "faithful to the end."

The economic context in which C. W. lived was also influenced by his

religious conter<t and cornmunity. Farrning was deemed the ideal vocation for a

person seeking to live a humble and simple life, and while Delbert Plett describes C.

2e lbid., 534.
30 lbid., 549. Letter from Isaac Loewen to daughter-inlaw Maria Doerksen Loewen, 1863.tr Loewen, *C. W. Loerven Diary," From the inside Out,29.
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W. Loewen as an "activ e ftade¡''ß2 it would be more correct perhaps to refer to him as

a farrner. True, Comelius records selling wheat, borrowing money from famil¡

friends, and neighbours, making loa¡s to others, and selling oxen, pigs, and la¡d. His

diary illustrates the volume ofborrowing, lending, buying, and selling in the

Mennonite communities, as well as the percentage of business conducted with money

compared to bartering, and the extent to v¡hich Mennonites participaæd in the wider

economy. However, this is the diary of a farmer. In Molotschna" Borosenko, and

ttren l\ttanitob4 C. W. Loewen wuìs a commt¡nitarian agriculturist who apparently

heeded the advice of his co-religionist forebears wtro held that "the lowest estate, that

of a husbandmar¡ is the most conducive one for the preservation of genuine simplicity

in Christ.'¡3

Molotschna,1827-1867

While Isaac l¡ewen's life has been researched in some detail, relatively little

is known about C. W.'s years as a child, youth, and young adult onthe Mennonite

Molotschna colony. A family genealory dates Comelius' baptism into ttre Kleine

Gemeinde church as 1847.34 He worfd have been either t9 or 20 years of age atthat

time and ttris fits with Mennonite baptism pattems. Traditionally courtship and

marriage followed soon after church membership. However, C. W. ma¡ried six years

later, at the age of 26. In 1853 C. W. married Helena Bartel, the 20 year old dauglrter

of Jakob Bartel and Helena Klassen, Kleine Gemeinde farmers in the village of

" D"lbot Pletl, þnasties of the Mennonite Kleine Gemeinde In Imperial Russia and North America,
(Steinbactr" MB : Crossway Publications, 2000), 46.t' Robert Friedmann, ed. and trans., 'Taith 

"ná 
."asonr the principles of Mennonitism reconsidered, in a

treatise of 1833," Mennonite Quarterly Review 22 (1948),91. Friedmann translated and edited
Heinrich Balzer's Verstand und Vernunft: Einfaeltige und nach der Lehre des Evangelìums erlaeuterte
Ansichten ueber der Unterschied des Verstandes und der Vernunf eines Mensehen, 1833 (Quakertor.vn,
PA, 1886).
3o Melvin J. Loewen, The Descendants of Cornelius W'. Loewen and Helena Barrel, 18.
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Marienthal. Molotschna." Diffe¡ent sources date this wedding as either 22 October

185336 or 29 November i 853.37 reflecting in part the twelve-day discrepancy between

the Gregorian and Julian calendars. Just as marnage usually followed baptism and

courtship. so too chiidren usually fbilowed marriage in close successiort almost

always benr,een ren to twelve months after the wedding. So it is surprising that C. W.

and Helena's first child. Cornelius. was not born until October 1863, ten years after

they married. Perhaps Helena had miscarriages, perhaps they could not conceive,

perhaps stillborn children were borrq or even babies who died soon after birth. C. W.

and Heiena were not without dependents, however. In i855 they took in their six-

year old niece. Anna Frieseq after her mother, C. W.'s sister Katha¡ina, died. This

action had many precedents in the communal society of Mennonite Russia and, later,

Manitoba A Mennonite man was part of a large kirship goup and it fell within his

responsibility to take care of its members.

C. W.'s scant diary entries from this period record details of the Loewens'

farm household economy, and provide the only other information on Comelius and

Helena's life on the Molotschna. These entries confirm that C. W. was farming, and

indeed owned a farm. on the Molotschna colony, though the village location has not

been established. C. W. records money borrowed, and interest paid, as well as crop

yields. Over a period of sixeen years, C. W. borrowed 1800 rubles from ten different

sources including family members, wealthy people from the Keine Gemeínde

congregatiorynon-Kleine Gemeinde mayors, and acquaintances from the Molotschna.

These family members include C. W.'s brothers, brothers-in-law, and father. In 1866

35 Plett. Dvnasties. 45-
t6 Ibid. túis is the same date rvhich appears in the Loewen genealogy, Meivin J. Loetven, The

Descendants of Cornelius IT. Loetuen and Helena Bartel. 78.
" Ibid.- -16. Piett takes rhis second date from the dia¡y of a Kleine Genteinde Ohm. Johann Dueck.
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C. W. also recorded that he sold about 26 chenert, or 150 bushels, ofwheat.3s C. W.

lived a communal agrarian life in the Molotschna- He was head of a farm household,

and corfd depend on kinship, congregational, and colony networks for the financial

assistance required by a young man who was establishing a farm enterprise.

The diary also records the significant move of C. W.'s household from the

Molotschna Colony to the new Borosenko Colony. A note from February 1867

records that C. W. sold his Molotschna farm for 3400 rubles. After the sale ofthe

farm on 28 February 1867 , C. W. gave his brother-in-law, Johann Warkentþ 1500

rubies to take to the newly established Borosenko colony to purchase land there for

c. w.

Borosenko , 1867 -187 4

Members of the Molotschna Kleine Gemeinde congregation began to consider

migration options because of the increasing land shortage on the Molotschna colony.

The chosen location for the new colony was 150 kilometers north-west of

Molotschna north of the river port ofNikopol. Cornelius, Helena, and their youllg

sons Comelius and Isaac were part ofthis migration, as were C. W.'s nine living

siblings, all of whom left the Molotschna colony to live in or nea¡ the new settlement.

Their widowed father Isaac went with the family of his eldest daughter, Margareth4

to the vülage of Heuboder¡ where he died 1n 1873, ayear before the Mennonite

transatlantic migration The Loewen clan were a tight-knit group and being a

Mennonite num was not only about being head of a household, it also meant a

continued role as soq brother, and uncle. C. W. and his younger brother Abraham,

even settled in the same Borosenko village.

38 C. W. Loewen. "Diary," 1866 (no date). C. W. sold 26Yz chetverÍ of wheat. In his ly'one But Saints

The Transforntation of Mennonite Life in Rttssia 1789-i,889 (Hlperion Press Ltd., 1989),9, James Urry
notes that L chetvert equals 5.7 bushels (Winchester measure).
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The viiiage of Gruenfeit1. Borosenko. fbunded in 1867 by seven Kleine

Gemeinde famiiies. inciuriing C. V/. arrd his brother Abraham. a deacon in the

Gemeinde. demonstrates C. W.'s close relationships within Lhe Keine Gemeinde

coiony. beyonrl the immediate kinship ties of his Loewen family. Delbert Plett notes

that many of the Mennonite residents of the village settled in the village of the same

name in Manitoba (now Kleefeld), in I874. At least seven ofthe original pioneers of

Gruenfeld. Manitoba had come from Gruenfeld in Borosenko.3e These seven were C.

V/.. Abratram Loewen Johan Isaac. Jr., and his widowed mother, brothers Johan

Toews and Cornelius P. Toews (one of the delegates sent to North America by the

Mennonites in 1873), and Johan's soq Johan Plett points out that not all of the

Kleine Gemeinde viilages "consisted of such trarsplanted groups.'/0 These settlers

were not close relatives (for example, brothers or sisters). However, an account of

Johan Isaac's grandfather's migration to Rrssia from Prussia notes that he was in the

same migration group as Isaac Loewen (C. W.'s father), Johan Toews (Johan and

Cornelius's father) and Johann Warkentþ whose daughter Margaretha later married

Fraru Isaac (Johan Isaac's grandfather). These connections, as well as instances of

inter-marriage through the following generations, melded this group together.

The everyday worlds of the Gruenfeld settlers, and their wider Borosenko and

Kleine Gemeinde communities. are illuminated by the diary of C. W. Loewen wtrich

became much more detailed and personal during this period. ln the first years in

Borosenko C. V/. kept in close contact with his siblings, a¡rd their spouses, purchasing

rye seed from brother-in-law Johann Wa¡kentin, selling wheat to his brother David.

and being visited by sister Sa¡ah and her husband Comelius Plett, and brother Johan.al

'e Delbert Plett. ed.. I{istory and Events. (Steinbach. MB: D. F. Plett Farms Ltd.. 1982), 136.
ro lbid.
¡r Loerven. "C. W. Loerven diarf'," Front the Inside Out.23. These events are dated November 1867.
Ilan,est i868. and.l April 1869.
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The \{oiotschna colony also conlinued to be aparf of C. W.'s world: in 1869 he

reco¡ds thar he and llelena visitert the colony with their neighbours, the Regehrs. The

visiting partv'was arvay fbr trvelve clays.a2

Though C. w. lwote about much more than the details of his household

economy w-hile in Borosenko. he continued to use his diary to record money

borrorr.ed. ient. and spent. servarits hired. and crops and animals sold. These

econclmic irueractions involve C. W.'s siblings and neighbours. Comelius owed

monev to brother-in-law Johann Warkentin, brother Abraham Loewen, a¡rd Frarz

Kroeker. a resident of Steinbach Borosenko.o' Johaotr Toews and Peter Loewen

owed him money, the latter after buying sheep from C. W.14

C. W., however. had other contact with individuals wtro were not part of the

Meruronite community. Delbert Plett notes that Gruenfeld "had the distinction of

being the only village which was half Russian and half Mennonite.'/5 Plen includes

Gruenfeld's Russian narne"Zelyonoye," but does not provide any fi.rrther information

on the village settlement pattern, its populatioq nor Russian-Mennonite relations in

the village.au Further evidence that C. W.'s world expanded beyond his family,

village. and congregation. is fourd in an entry from January 1870 in which C. W.

recorded that he "lent the soldier 10 rubles and he gave me the horse from now until

seeding time is ended.'r7 The reference to a soldier identifies the horse owner as a

non-Mennonite since the Mennonites were pacifists and did not join the military. C.

W. also hired eight workers dwing their seven years in Gruenfeld, Borosenko. several

of whom were cleariy not Mennonites. Two ofthese - Marianna and Anna- were

'2 ibid. Entered on 4 April 1869: they retumed on 16 April.
'i Ibici..23-25. 1 Norember 1872. lg January 1868. 28 October 1872.* Ibid.. 21. 13 Januan' 1870.
tt Delbert Plett. Sai¿¡¡la nc[ Sinners: The Kleine Genteinde in Imperial Russia, 1812-1875, (Steinbach.

MB: Crossrval' Publications. 1999). I 15.

'u tbid.
'" Lo"n.en. ''C. W. Loew'en Diary," Front the Inside Out- 24. 15 January 1870.
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litiely Life-c1'c1e senants fiom nearby Mennonite villages who were old enough to

r.vclrk bur were not needed at home. But the others - Mawre- Paraska' Zwiritil

Mischa- Jecloch - were probabl-v Russians. C. W. did not record what these servants

were hked to do but did note their wages which ranged from about 30 to 43 rubles per

year. Both Mischa and Jedoch were hirecl in 1872 and then again in 1873. Jedoch's

wages increased from 33 to 43 rubles, while Mischa wtro was paid 30 rubles n 1872

was promised at least 35 rubles ancl- if it went well. as much as 40 rubles.a8 As weil

C. W. recorded trading with Jewish peddlers.ae C. W.'s world in Borosenko, ther¡ did

include contact with individuals outside his kirship, village, and church communities.

The Molotschna colony C. W. left in the 1860s h¿d been an exclusively Mennonite

settlement. much as the Mennonite East Reserve would be in the 1870s. However, for

the decade C. W. lived in Borosenko, he interacted with non-Mennonites. This

interaction was economic thougtr, and non-Mennonites were peddlers and sewants in

C. W.'s compact Kleine Gemeinde world.

In fact. despite the inter-ethnic economic activity, the religious community of

a Mennonite communal Íran was central to his life and identity. The man, as head of

the household. attended Bnderschafi. "Brotherhood," meetings where the actions of

every community member came under scrutiny of adult male members. Unacceptable

behaviour was admonished, punishment, in the form of the ba¡U was meted out, and

repentant pleas were heard. It was the male members of the community (those wtro

had been baptized) who not only voted in miniSerial elections, but also prepared

themselves for the possibilit-v of election. In 1870 C. W. recorded the resuits of one

such election in his diarf'. when he wrote that the Gemeinde "elected Peter Toews as

Ältester [bishop or elder] with 65 votes and Schelienberg received 8 votes and

48 Ibid..25. MischarvashiredTJanuary l872an<i9April 1873. Jedochwashired6Ma¡ch i872and

1 i March 1873.

'n Ibid.- 24. :l April 1870.
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(ìoossen 2 votes."so An open eiectoral process meafit that any ma¡l could vote for any

man. This was a religious communiry in which a man could not help but be active'

Those at Bruderschafi wereneighbours, family, perhaps even botlL and these were The

men who would eiect their Èllor.vs to a church position or judge whether repentance

1v-as sincere. This was a staunchly communal society, and one in which men had little

individual control. It was the community which determined a rnan'S Status' keeping

Mennonite men in checþ bringLrg them down to size through the baru or elevating

them to the role of leader.

As his father Isaac's letters revealed his concerns about the Gemeinde' so c'

W.,s diary illustrates his own interest in the issues and decisions facing his religious

community. while Isaac had been concemed with his family's spiritual well-being'

C. W. was particularly concemed with disunity within his religious community' An

entry in 1869, written in the MolOtschn4 which apafi from the reference to Heinrich's

death was the first to record something other than the details of the household

economy, noted that some Crimean members of the KJeine Gemeinde were visiting

"conceming the unification fwithin the fractious Kleine Gemeinde] wtrich with God's

help occrirred.,'51 The earlier tensions which were due to Pietist influences among the

crimeans, apparently resurfaced and later the same year c. w. wrote (in an entry

without a date) that the Crimeans. "after this year's harvest, seceded or departed from

us with the others and allowed themselves to be baptized another time'"52

Other diaries from this period further highlight Comelius and Helena's close-

kntt Keine Gemeinde social circle. The diary of Dietrich Friesen, n 1872 a thirfy-

year old schoolteacher in Rosenfeld, Borosenko,53 recorded visits that he and his wife'

to lbid., 1o Scptcmbcr 1870.
i1Ibid..23.
t'Ibid.. 24. no date. 1869.
t' Lo"rten- I{idden lI¡orlds, 17.
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ancl thei¡ parents. macle to ''Cor. Loerv-ens" (C- W. and Helena) in October 1872'

lfarch I 873. July 1873 ancl September 1 873. In February 1873 C- W. and Helena

visired Dietrich an<i Katherina Friesen in Rosenfeld.5a The diary of Abraham F.

Reimer. a son of K/e ine GemeÌnd¿ founder Kiaas Reimer, who had moved to

Steinbach- Borosenko in 1869.55 noted that C. W. and Helena visited the Reimers in

April and August of 1873.56 These visits with Kleine Gemeinde co-religionists who

were not members of the Loewen clan- nor Gruenfeld neighbours, aIe an indication of

the size errd scope of C. W. and Helena's social circle'

Ti¡e Gemeinde.ther¿provided C. W. and Helena with a social network ufrich

exceeded the boundaries of their extended family and their village, while also

bringing together the men of the communiry to monitor village moraüty and ensure

gfoup solidarity. Rotundo also emphasizes the role of the communal man to "sustain

piev' within his own household.st c. w.'s father Isaac's preoccupation with the

spirirual well-being of his children and grandchldren has already bean noted' In

February i 873 the newly elected Ålrcsrer Peter Toews was in Gruenfeld for the

Schutpnffuieg (annual oral exams at'¡¡hich parents and community leaders were

present to witness the achievements oftheir chitdreÐ and rema¡ked in his diary that

"exceptionally noteworthy in the knowledge of Bible Stories afnong the little ones

uere Joh. Regehr, G. Goossen, and Isaac, son of Com. Loewerl"tt C. W., on this

occasion. did not face reproach from his religious community, his son was only Seven

years old, but was already showing an aptitude for the faith of his forebears.

Mennonite men were to be humble, but one Suspects that grandfather Isaac, and father

Cornelius. would have been at least a little proud'

ii Dietrich Friesen Diarl', EMCA. Steinbach. Manitoba'
tt Plett. D.vnasties. 395.
5ó Abraham F. Reimer DiaI-r'. EMCA- Steinbach' Manitoba'
5i Rotundo- 12.
tt Peter Toervs Diary. EMCA. Steinbach. Manitoba'
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Borosenko hari allclwed the Kleitte Gemeinde to teach their children the

Mennonire faith- ancl ro secure land for the next generation. The 1860s migration had

enabied them ro maintain their wa1'of life. ærd their kinship ties, church communiry'

and viilage nefi.vorks had remained intact. However, in February 1873. C' W'

recorded that Cornelius Toews "departed for America' On the 15th of April he began

his return and on the 5th of Aug'^st he arrived."se These Scant details refer to the

deiegation of Mennonites u.tro travelled to North America during 1873 to explore

migration options. The Borosenko settlement. which had promised land and freedom

in the 1860s, was thleatened by Russian political reforms in the 1870s' This

prompted many Mennonites to look to North America for farmland and the freedom

to maintain a simple, pacifist" Mennonite way of life and to largely govem

themselves.

c. w.,s world w'as about to expand exponentially, but the rema¡kable change

was to leave the communitarian nature of his world unchanged' The expansion was

the trærsatlantic migration. In 1874 C. W. records two trips made to '\he wolost

[counry ofüces] with regard to our move to America." More important was their

auction sale which took place in February of 7874-60 c. w- and Helena's household

appears to have been well-furnished as the items sold included'two beds, three

chairs, One table. two sleeping benches, numerous mattlesses' one cradle, One clOthes

closet. three 'sitting benches,' one drawer cabinet, one mouse trap, and afi ¿lssortment

of cutlery, clishes and la¡rterns.'ól W-hile the amount of furnitu¡e, as well as the mouse

trap, suggests a comfortable household. the sale of these large items as well as the

smalier househoid goods. such as cutlery and dishes, also focuses attention on the

severing of ties with Borosenko, and the "Old World," for C' W' and his family'

5e Loerren. ..c. w. Loerven Diar1"" Front lhe Inside out.25. 15 February 1873.

6o lbid.. 25-26. 1874.
u' Lo"r.'en. Family. Church. and Market, 40'
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Daniel Coleman suggests that lbr the migrant male' the "movement befw'een

cultures piaces him in a troubled relationship to conflicting codes for masculine

behaviour.'*t Þ-o, C. W.. the preparation fbr migration might have been the beginning

of this process. The move to North America promisecl a "better life," but in the

meantime it meant the sacrifice of the comforøble, the known, the material'

However, although c. w. r.vas severi¡g ties with Russi4 he was a participant in a

group migration An account of the migration which appea-rs in C' W''s diary was not

written by C. W.,63 but it does illustrate the magnitude of the new world which the

Mennonites encountered on theL transatlantic migration - the foreign places (often

spelt incorrectly) and the icebergs and whales offthe coast ofNewfoundland' Yet

this was a shared experience, C. W., Helen4 Comelius and Isaac, travelled with

members of their kinship group, and Gemeinde and' once in Manitoba' they settled in

the same village as many ofthei¡ Gruenfeld, Borosenko neighbours.

Gruenfeld, Manito ba, I87 4'lB7 7

Even though C. W. and his family travelled in a group, and one that jointly

established a village. the first years in Manitoba were a difücult time requiring close

communitarian co-operation. Fellow Gruenfeld settlers Johan Toews and Johan Isaac

had been given the responsibility of finding a suitable site for the village'60 In his

writings, John W. Dueck, a boy at the time of the migration to Manitoba and one of

the Gruenfeld settlers. recalied that the first homes were very primitive, mostly earth

ó2 Coleman, 6.
ut io"l"n. irc nt the Inside Our.22. Loelven notes that neither the handwriting nor the style are his'

and suggests that it could have been an account r,vhich circulated the villages in Manitoba' and perhaps

Helena õopied the account into the diary. or maybe she even wrote the account herself'
Ar-."i Ou".t. trans.. prairie pioneer: The Iùvirings of John W Dueck, (John W. Dueck Book

Comminee- 1995\, 47.
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huts or canvas tents covereri lrith hay grass.65 The Duecks lived in a tent which they

shared r,r,ith another f-amily. A number of weeks after moving to the Gruenfeld site.

"the neighbours ¡eached an agreement to settle somewhat nearer to the forest" hoping

rhat the bush would provide more protection for winter, and a more convenient

fi¡er,r,ood supply. This meant a move of about one kilometer &om the site originally

senled.66

Dueck's writings are testament to the difficulties experienced by the pioneers

in this new land. Delbert Plett notes that C. W.'s brother-in-1aw, Comelius S. Plett,

husband of C. W.'s sister Sarah- who emigrated a year later than C. W., purchased a

gelding at C. W.'s auction sale in Russia for the price of 48 rubles, "about a third of

what a good horse would cost in Manitoba'ó7 Another family simply shot one old

mare, only later discovering the "ha¡sh reality that all livestock, including horses and

caftle, was much more expensive in the primitive Manitoba economy" where the

settlers would not even be able to afford a horse for several years.ut Dueck recalled

that his famüy did not have a horse for their frst six years in Gruenfeld and instead

had to rely on fhe "lary oxen." A trip to Wiruripeg for essentiat zupplies took tlree

days during those early years.un

These frst years were paflicularly difficult for the Loewen family. The

uncertainty experienced on the joumey and on arrival in the 'Ttrew World" was

amplified by Helena's pregnancy and chldbirttr. She gave birth to a sorr' Jakob, on 16

August 1874, just two weeks after the family arrived on the banks of the Red River in

ManitobaTo Less than a week later the Loewens arrived at the place where C¡ruenfeld,

ut lbid.
uu ibid.
ut Pleft. Saints <tncl Sinners.320.
ut rbid.
óe Dueck lrans.. Prairie Pioneer. 50.
to Loen'en, "C. W. Loerven Diary." fi'om the Insicle Out, 27. 2 August 1874.
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Manitoba \\as to be located.Tr and on 28 August C. W. wrote thæ they found Jakob

dead in his cradle: ''Today after Vesper laßStt aftemoon meall we buried him and his

age harl come to 12 d,ays."12 Less than two years iater, in May 1876. Helena gave

birrh to another son whom they named Johann. Apparently there were complications

with the birth a¡d Helena's health deteriorated.t' She died in the October of the same

year. On 1 August 1876 little Johann was taken to the neighbours for wet-nursing, as

Helena was roo illto breast-feed her son Johann was to stay there untü the New Year

1òr a fee of 525.74 C. W. does not reflect on the losses of those first years in his diary.

He does not even record the death of his wife, yet the events of the 1870s, the

migration the death of one child. the illness and death of his wife. must have carsed

C. W. to consider the meaning of all that had happened. It was in December of 1876,

the year of Johann's birth and Helena's deatb that C. W. recorded the tragic death of

Heinrich Wiebe in a snowstorm. 'o'We always have things to ponder," C. W. wrote,

"that we might be faithful to the end and not assurne too many things."75 Being a

Mennonite man in nineteenth cenn¡ry Russi4 and then Marritoba, was not oniy about

being a leader. the head ofthe household. Tragedy, loss and death were always close

at hand to remind the Mennonite man that he was not in control. The communal,

conservative Mennonite man knew in Manitoba as he had in Russia" that he could

plan all he wanted, it was God who ruled: "Mensch denkt, Gott 1enkt."76

Whfe this was unquestionably a personally difficult time for C. 'W., 
the basic

characteristic of the agrarian househol<f economy was replicated in the New World.

Mennonite historians have debated the assumed poverfy and hardships of the early

tr [bid. 21 Aueust 1874.

" lbid.28 Aulust 1874.
73 N{elvin J. Loerven. The Descendants of Cornelius LV. Loewen and Helena Bartel. 18.
71 Loet 'en. "C. W. Loewen Diary," Front lhe Inside Out,28.
i5 lbid.. 29.
tó Loerven. Family, Church. and Marke!,189. Loewen translates this popular Mennonite phrase as

"Man pians- but God rules."
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pioneering \¡ears. Delbert Plett has extensively researched the migration of the Kleine

Genteinde to Steinbach and area and has challenged traditional views of this group as

"poor and simpie." detailing the financial resources they brought with them ûom

Russia and concluding that the immigrants "were not poorer than the Mennonites who

remained in imperial Russia- and arguabþ [were] much more economically secure

than the iarge percentage of those who remained landless in Russia after 1880."77 He

recognizes that they lost out financially on their land sales in Russi4 partly because

they were selling in such large numbers and so the market favoured buyers. However,

the very fact that they had farms to sell (Plen estimates that "fully two-thirds of

Kleine Gemeinde families in the Molotschna were in the full farm ownership

category, a figure that rose as high as ninety per cent for the congregation in

Borozenko"Ts) dispels the myth of the immigrants as landless and impoverished. Plett

suggests that each Keine Gemeinde family brought around $1000 in cash at the time

of migration.Te

The fact then was that C. W. was among farmers who had the means to

establish a commodit-v-producing househol<i economy. Moreover there were

significant intemal economic resources within the Mennonite communiry which

translated into loans and aid for those who needed it.80 C. W. Loewen- whose

labourer. Johann Broeski, accompanied Loewen to Canada and on arrival promptly

borrowed S98.03 from C. W. for the purchase of an ox, and took out his own

homestead- is a prime example of the intemal economic resources which the

migrating goup had at hand.sl As well as loaning money, C. W. Loewen also

tt Delb"rt Plen. "'Poor and Simple?': The Economic Background of the Mennonite knmigrants to
Manitoba. 1874-79." Journal of Mennonite Studies 18 (2000), 115.
78 tbid.. 119.
7e lbid.- 122.
s0 Loetuen. Fanily Church, and Market, 712.
t' Ibi.i.- 119.
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continued to make use of the availabilitv of credit within the communify, as he had in

Russia. borrowing a total of S735 from 6 local farmers during the frst 6 years of

sefllement.s2 The example of C. W.. who both lent a¡rd borrowed money during the

frst ¡tears of senlement in Manitoba. is particularly informative. While the need to

borrow mone!' might usuall¡' suggest an inability to lend money to others, in the

Mennonite communiry this was not the case. lnstead, lending money to an employee

to help him start out on his own- while borrowing from wealthier farmers could occur

simultaneously. Both facilitated the growth of the community, both kept financing

within the close-knit cornmunity, both promoted goup solidariry.

ln the 1870s the commurury of I{eine Gemeinde families was, despite the

taxing relocation from Russia to Ma¡ritoba still intact. C. W. and brother Abraham

were living in Gruenfeld with other neighbou¡s from Gruenfeld, Borosenko. In

October 1875 teacher Abraham R Friesen recorded in his dia¡y that he visited the

"old Joh. Warkentins'," C. 'W'.'s sister Arura's (who had already passed away)

husband. and also visiting were Abraham Loewens (C. W.'s brother), Peter Toewses,

and K. Loewers (C. W. and Helena).t' Ar the Mennonite village plan was brought

from Russia- so the religious community continued to function much as it had in the

"Old World." C. 'W.'s place in that community is suggested by ari event in 1876.

Ältester Peter Toews recorded the results of an open ministerial election in a January

1876 diary entLv. As noted above, any male member of the congregatior¡ baptized

and in good standing with the church was a candidate. Heinrich Reimer of

Blumenort was chosen with an overwhelming majority of 56 votes,FranzKroeker of

Steinbach had 11. Abraham Komelson of l{euboden had T,Peter Reimer from

Blumenort had 5. Peter Toews. also from Blumenort had 4, Comelius Goossen of

u'Ibid.. 114.
t'Abram R. Friesen Dìan'. EMCA. Steinbach. Manitoba.
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Steinbach had 3. and brothers David Loewen from Hochsadt and Comelius Loewen

fiom Gruenfeld had i vote each.sa C. W.'s inclusion in the list with only one vote is

significant. The open election was a humbling process for the men of Mennonite

sociefy, a process over which they had no control. Receiving oniy one vote must have

been confirmation of C. W.'s humilify within the Gemeinde.

C. W.'s community now also extended beyond the Gemeinde, Gruenfeld, a¡rd

the surrounding villages on the East Reserve, the land which was set aside for the

Mennonites by the Car¡,adian government. Many of C. W.'s siblings, relatives, and

friends had settled on the East Reserve, but others had decided to pioneer elsewhere.

Some of the KJeíne Gemeinde settled on the Scratching River settlement, fifty

kilometers west of the East Reserve, across the Red River. Others had emigrated to

Nebraska. And some had søyed in Russia. This increasingly diasporic community

required new effort and strategies to ensure community survival. C. W., like others,

employed letter writing and made visits, as he had to the Molotschna from Borosenko,

in order to keep in contact with relatives and friends. ln March 1876 C. W., Helena

and two other couples travelled from the East Reserve to Scratching River for a week-

long visit.ss In 1878 and 1879 C. V/. exchanged sixteen letters with his Nebraska

cousins.s6 Here was a man whose community, though fi¡¡ttrer dispersed, remained

integral to his identlty and daily life.

Steinbach, Manitoba, lB7 7 -1893

And C. W.'s community remained central to his identlty and life, even as he

moved within Manitoba. In 1877 C. W., together with his three young sons -
Cornelius, Isaac, and Joharur * relocated from Gruenfeld tweive kilometers to the east"

to Pete. Toervs Diary. EMCA. Steinbach- Manitoba.
s5 Loewen. Fanùly, Church, and -Varket-96.
tu Ibid.- 95.
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10 Steinbach. The reason for this move was C. W.'s remarriage to Katherina Thiessen

Barkman the rvidow of Reverend Jacob Barkman- who had drowned in the Red River

on a rip io Winnipeg for supplies in June 1875.87 Now her I4tirtschafi. or farmsteari,

in Steinbach became his new home. Katherina Barkrnan had already been married

three times rvhen she and C. W. had themselves "served with the marriage ceremony"

on 2 April 787788 and so the melding of households was not a new task for her.

Mennonite inheritance laws. discussed above, which facilitated bilateral and partible

inheritance. meair.t that Katherina was left with half of her husband's property, the

other half being divided between their children when they reached the age oftwenty-

one.

It is not clear why it was C. W. and not Katherina Barkman who moved after

the marriage. Perhaps her property was worth more than his. As noted above, the

opporn:nity for a woman to inherit land and farm assets, meant that in a marriage to a

man of lower income, matrilocaiity, "the practice ofthe husband going to live with

the people of his wife," might result.8e Katherina Barkrnan had maried children who

lived in Steinbactr, so perhaps she did not want to leave them. Whatever the case, C.

W. Loewen and his three sons left Gruenfeld, and the neighbours that they had lived

with in Borosenko. There are obvious implications for masculine identity. As a

Mennonite mar¡ C. W., though head of the household and the family's representative

in the vüiage and congregation, left his own household. village, neighbours, and his

brother Abraharr¡ to move to the farmstead and village of his wife. There they

melded their families and resources. but it was the man, the head ofthe household.

who needed to adjust to life in a new home, on a new farm, in a new village.

37 lbid.. 2g.
s8 Loeruen- "C. W. Loerven Diarv." From the Insíde Otn.29
8n Loerten. Family, Chrch, anã Market- 45.
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Life in Steinbach was. no doubt. similar to that in Gruenfeld in many respects.

Steinbach was a Mennonite hrm village. and many of his ner.v neighbours would have

been known to C. W.. through the Keine Gemeinde and kirLship ties. During his

I'ears in Steinbach- C. W.'s diar,v became much more detailed. It continued to serve

as a kind of account book and färm ledger, as C. W. recorded annual crop yields,

animals bought and sold. and money borrowed and spent. But there were more and

more details of the Loewens' social circle. as C. W. recorded visits, letters, church

sen'ices and Bruderschafi meetrngs, births and marriages of thei¡ children (and

occasionally others in the community) deaths and funerals. Often these events were

recorded as lists. For example tfuee lists of letters sent and received appear in the

diary each covering a span of a few years: 1877-9; 1880-2; and 1882-6. Births and

deaths of infants are recorded in a similar manner, as are the lists of eggs, oats, and

wheat sold. Other entries appea-r under the names of individuals. Son Comelius, step-

sons Joharur, Cornelius, and Jacob Barkman. step-sons-in-1aw Heinrich Brandt, and

Johann Reimer all have their own pages r¡.{rere business transactions between C. W.

and his various children are recorded in a style more reminiscent of an account book

than a diaty. However, there are also chronological sections r¡drere visitors, farm

details. community events, and strange weather conditions are recorded. C. W. was a

communal agriculturist, concemed with his community - the local and the diasporic.

i{is family, the "old" and the "ne\¡y'," ærd his farm household were at the centre ofhis

üfe.

The church also retained its central place in C. W.'s world in Steinbach. In his

dia4v in 1879. for example, C. W. recorded that "Friend Holdemann [sic] was here in

Steinbach and held services."eO Johann Holcleman, an American Mennonite reformer,

* C. W. Loerven, "Diary,." 7 November 1879.
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initially came to Manitoba at the request of Ä-ltester Peter Toews who felt ¡he Kleine

Ge¡neinde neeried reforming. Holdeman concluded that the congregation was beyond

rener.v'al. The leadership and brotherhood struggled with this evaluation but after a

visit to Holdeman's churches in Kansas. Toews concluded that Holdeman was right.

He iiked the personal approach to faith that Holdema¡r preached and his churches

practiced and thus Toer,vs invited Holdeman to Ma¡ritoba over the winter of 188 I -

1882. he accepted and came and preached and baptized on the East Reserve,

establishing a congregation of his o*rr.nt C. W. recorded these developments in his

diary. noting that Holdeman again preached on 13 November 1881.e2 Holdeman's

church was called lhe Gemeinde Gottes, but was known locally as the Holdeman

Gemeinde. and later by an English name, the Church of God in Christ, Mennonite.

When the Holdeman Gemeinde split from ¡he Keine Gemeinde many of the

leaders went with the new goup and this left only three ministers in the Kleine

Gemeinde. One of these men, Jacob Kroeker, minister at Scratching River, invited

Ältester Abram Friesen. a Kleine Gemeinde bishop from Nebrask4 to help rebuild the

church. This was difücult in itself since oniy fifteen years earlier the Manitoba and

Nebraska grcups had broken with each other.e3 C. W. recorded that on 15 February

1882 Abraham Friesen and Johann Harms arrived from Nebraska "and we have united

with them."ot They then went on to Scratching River. Abram Friesen apparently left

in March and C. W. noted that on 9 June 1882 the church service was held in

Steinbach and a letter fiom Abram Friesen of Nebraska was read.es On I 1 January

1883 C. W. recorded that the guests from Nebraska arrived. Onzl January Ältester

9t,-' Loe\\'en. Family, Church, and Market- 17 4-1761. D. K. Schelienberg, "The Story of Steinbach's
fourteen churches." in Reflections on our Heritage: A Hisf ory of Steinbach and the R. M. of Hanover
fr om 1874. ed. Abe Warkentin. (Steinbach: Derksen Printers Ltd., 1971),206-207.
e'C. W. Loeu.en. "Diarv." 13 November 1881.
ei Loewen. Family, Chtit'ch. and -Varket. 178.
'o C. W. Loeu'en. "Dian'." 15 Februan' i882.
nt Ibi,l.. l5 Februa¡v. iz March. g ¡uné tssz.
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and preacher elections rvere held ancl on 29 Januar5, Jacob Kroeker was installed as

Altester. On 31 Janua:-l'the Nebraska eiciers left for home. The transition was

completed. Steinbach was no longer only a Kleine Gemeinde village. but C. W.

staled with the church of his father. the church in which he had been baptized. With

this decision he rejectedthe Holdeman Gemeinde's focus on personal faittì, and put

his fäith tnthe Kleine Gemeinde's emphasis on coûtmunal salvation, faith which was

rvorked out ín community from birth to death.

In addition to recording the details of his religious community, C. W. noted

the daily happenings and life events as they occurred in his famly, his local

communiw and the',vider Mennonite ethnic diaspora- C. W. made lists of letters sent

to, and received from. Nebraska. Russi4 and Manitoba. Correspondents included

Comelius' frst wife Helena's two halÊbrothers, Jacob a¡rd Joharur Bartel, who

migrated to Nebraska; a Komelius Dueck in Reinland, Manitoba; Peter Fast and

David Flaming. both in Nebraska; and the Abram Toewses, residents ofthe Crime4

Russia. David Flaming has been identified as the husband of Helena's widowed sep-

mother. Agatha Fast Bartel.e6 However. C. W.'s connection to Peter Fast is unknown.

Fast was a member of the Kleine Gemeinde in Nebraska until 1880 when he joined

the Krimmer Mennonite Brethren and soon a-fter became a minister in that

congregation-ot Afte¡ several letters were exchanged in 1880 C. W. received only one

more letter from Fast in March l8tl l and thereafter there is no mention of letters sent

to or from hirn.es Perhaps Fast's move to the Krimmer Mennonite Brethren brought

about the end of the relationship. Both Abram Toews and Komelius Dueck remain

e6 Delbert Plett. ed.. Profile of rhe Mennonite Kleine Genteinde 1874. (steinbach. MB: DFP
Publications. 1987). 103.
nt lbid.
nt C. W. Loerven. '.Diary','' 10 M¿¡ch 1881.
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unidentified. However. thev demonstrate C. W.'s continued link to Russia and his use

of lener writing in communicating with lvfanitoba residents.

Lr addition to lisrs of leters. C. W. recorded engagements. marriages- deaths

and funerais in the Steinbach communiry. Many of these events involved close

relatir.es of Corneiius and Katherina. The engagements and weddings of their

children are noted. albeit concisely. When his son Comelius was ma¡ried C. W. wrote

"4 June [1S82] Komelius marriecl A¡rna Toews."ee The birth of grandchildren were

also recorded in a succinct fashion and the first note of Comelius T. Loewen- C. W.'s

fust grandchild, was wriuen as "5 April [1883] son born to Komelius Loewen- named

Komeiius."l0o Dates and time were important. When deaths were reported the age of

the person was calculated to the day. The date of burial was recorded as well as the

date of death each was an important part of life. These short phrases filled with dates

and names and written in list form. represent C. W.'s attempts to record the life events

which marked the passing of the years, again to impose an order, a rhythm, on the

rurpredictability and upheavals of life.

As well as a record of üfe events and the happenings tnthe Gemeinde, C. W.

recorded his household's crop yields in Steinbach during the 1880s. Of wheat, oats,

aurd barley, barley was always the smallest percentage of total yield, usually at around

100 bushels from 1881-1885. In 1886 itrose to 170 and in 1887, the lasyearwhich

C. W. kept records. it jumped to 426, almost rivalling the wheat crop. In 1881 wheat

was the highest yielding of the three at 4l I bushels, with oats at 383 bushels. Oats

then became the most important crop in every year except 1886 when wheat a¡rd oats

r.vere dramaticaily lower than any other year. This general trend away from wheat as

the primarv crop, to more mixed a¡able farming where oars eventually overtook the

ee tbid.. -l June 1882.

'oo lbid.. 5 Aprii i883.
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$orving of u,heat occurred across the East Reserve. This has been identifiecl as a

strategic adjustment to the markets and climate of Manitoba which. whfe meaning a

change in Mermonite farming practices. actually ensured the continued survival. and

prosperiry. of the Mennonites' agrarian and communai way of life.rOl In 1882 oats

yielded 609 busheis; wheat 351. In 1884. 438 bushels of oats were produced and 334

of wheat. In 1885. 580 bushels of oats and 454 bushels of wheat. ln the final year.

1887. 683 busheis of oats were brought in while oríy 464 bushels of wheat were

harvested.l0' C. W. directed his household to actively panicipate in the adaptation to

the economic ma¡kets and the climate in Manitoba.

The general increase in crop yield suggests that Comelius and Katherina

farmed successfully during their decade together in Steinbach. The tax assessment

rolls confirm this, providing in some detail the particulars of the Loewens' farm

enterprise. In 1883 C. W. had 160 acres, of which 40 were cultivated. Buüdings and

fumiture were listed at half oftheir actual value meaning that C. W.'s buildings were

worth $550 and the furniture valued at $300. The Loewens owned three horses, one

foal, ftrur cows, three yearlings, four calves, and four pigs. They owned a grass

mower valued af 525 , a hayrake worth $6, a $3 5 wagorì, a plough worth $ 1 5, a harrow

at $5, and a sleigh also valued at $5. C. W. was also listed as the half owner of a

feedcrusher at $7 , it appears that he owned this with Katherina's son-in-law, I{einrich

Brandt, also of Steinbach. The total assessment was for 5821 ranking C. W. as the

sixth wealthiest resident of Steinbach in that vear.I03

in the assessment of the following year C. W. had acquired more land and the

farm value had increased overail. C. W. now farmed almost 220 acres of land. of

which 45 were cultivated. The buildings were assessed at $600, and the Loewers

r0r Loe'wen. Fantilv, Church. and Market. 122.
to'C. w. Loeruen. *Dia¡v.''

'ot Plen- Profile. 76-77.'
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norv had -1 horses. ,1 corvs. 4 yearlings, 4 caives. and 4 pigs. The grass mow€r was

norv..'aiued at S 10. the piough at S8. the harrow at $2. and the sleigh at S5. A new

feed crusher had apparently been purchased. now listed as owned by C. W. alone and

assessed at S100. C. W. a¡rd Katherina had two wagons in 1884 valued at $25 and

now owned a ha-lrake with son-in-law Heinrich Brandt, valued at S8. The total

assessment was $955, more than a hundred dollars increase over the previous yeaÍ.too

From 1885 the assessment rolls are less detailed but the collected data stül

allows a glimpse iruo the farm holdings and relative wealth of C. W. and Katherina.

In 1885 C. W. was again identified as a farmer of 160 acres, 55 of which were

cultivated. He was assessed as having a real value of $328, and a personal value of

$786 to a total of $1314. This was the seventh highest assessment in Steinbach- C.

W. and Katherina had ten cows. eight young cattle, four hogs, and fou¡ horses.10s In

1886 C. W. ovwred five horses, two oxer_l- six cows, seven young cattle, and two hogs

and was assessed atSl254 total.106 In 1887 the total assessrnent was $1 192 and

livestock holdings were five horses, five cows, nine young cattle arid two pigs.t07

If this data indicates the successful functioning of an agraria¡r household, a

traumatic event in 1889 demonstrated the existence of a cultural check on ariy

economic aspiration. This was the year tlìat Katherina died and Mennonite

inheritance laws. possibly the reason for C. W.'s move to Steinbach after his marriage

to Katherina, now necessitated the sale of half of the Steinbach farmstead in order to

divide the other half of the estate between his and Katherina's children, all of whom

wereovertwent-v-oneinl889. TaxrecordsindicatethatinthisyearC.W.'sland

base was reduced to 80 acres, 22 of wïttch were cultivated, and his total assessment

'oo [bid.. go.
lot Tax Assessment Rolls. Rurai Municipality of Hanover, MB, 1885

'ft lbid.. 1986.
tot Ibi,i.- 1887.
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was reduceci to 5945.i0t C. W.. the communal man. provided for his family, but in the

process lost half of the farmstead r.vhich he and Katherina had built up through the

1880s. Diarist Abraham M. Friesen recorded that on 29 March 1890 he attended an

auction sale at "old cor. Loewens"'in Steinbach.tOe c. w. was now "old cor.

LoewerL" his eldest son and namesake had become the mainstay of the famüy. C. W.

soid his household and went to live with his eldest son a¡rd family on their small farm

in Steinbachrr0 once agaü\ c. w. sold his household, and divided his wealth; the

accumulation of goods would not be the measure of his manhood.

C. W. spent his las years with his son Cornelius B. Loewen and his family.

C. B.'s daughter Elisabeth- remembered her grandfather being sick during the years

he lived with them.rrr and on I 1 November 1893. C. W.'s younger son Isaac wrote to

the Germa¡r-language Nordwesten newspaper to "inform our dear friends that my

beloved father died yesterday at eight o'clock in the evening after a long period of

suffering and having been bed-ridden for the last month."r12 In a letter to the

Mennonitische Rztndschatt lnJanuary 1908, C. B. Loewen noted that his father died of

fuberculosis.tt3 The fune¡al was held on 14 November l 893; c. w.'s age had come to

66 years and 10 months. less a day.

Conclusion

C. W. had lived his tife in the communal agrarian Mennonite society of the

Molotschna and Borosenko colonies and this communitarian world was recreated in

southeastern Manitoba. ln the 1885 tax assessment rolls for Steinbach everv male

ro8 Ibid.. 1gg9.
ton Abraham M. Friesen Dian,. EMCA. Steinbach. Manitoba.
rr0 Elisabeth Loeu'en Giesbrecht. ''Cornelius Bartel Loewen (1863-1928),'' Preservingspart One 9
(December i996)..16.
llr Elisabeth Loerven Giesbrecht. 46.
tt2 J'ordweste¿, 16 Novembcr 1893.
tt3 Mennonilische Rundscha¡¡- 1 Januan, 1908.
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head of househoici rvas listed as a fàrmer. Yet in the following year two individuals

rvere listed with other occupations - Peter K. Barkman as a miller, and Klaas Reimer

as a merchant. By 1896. just three years after C. W.'s death. Steinbach appeared a

very difÍèrent place. marry of the residents were listed with occupations other than

"farmer." A little over a decade later. Steinbach was surveyed, and farmers moved

out of "town." old businesses grew and new ones were established in what was fast

becoming the service centre of southeastem Ma¡ritoba. C. W. had, of course, lived in

a quite different place. His Steinbach was much more like Lindenau (Molotschna),

Gruenfeld (Boro senko ), and Gruenfeld (Manito ba).

During his years in Molotschna and Borosenko in New Russi4 and in the East

Reserve in Manitoba, C. W. kept a household journal which vividly portrayed the

communal world of nineteenth century Mennonites. Mennonite farm households

were headed by a father, a husband. a nuìri and Mennonite society was patriarchat in

nature. The male head of the household represented his family inthe viilage and the

Gemeinde. A daughter was identified by her father's n¿rme, a wife by her husband's

llatne, and a couple by the plural of the husband's rutme. It was a patriarchalisn

rootecl in community. In the life of the communal Meruronite man, in Russia and

Manitoba- the household. extended family, village, and congregation, were at the

centre. This remained even as the community relocated from New Russia to

Manitob4 and as changes were made to their new environment; their social

institutions, village plars, and family relationships remained intact.

This very communal nafire. however, shaped a particular masculinity and

male social role. C. W. was a commr.rnal man in a Mennonite setting. He derived his

social identity not from his individual achievement, but from his communal

obligations a¡rd identities. Any economic ambition he might have envisioned in the
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rvheat boom in Borosenko was intem:pted by the transatlantic migration of the 1870s.

Any image he might have possessed of being selÊmade '',rould have been challenged

by inheritance practices that ied to matrilocality and periodic land division. Any

notion he may have harboured of cian advancement was tempered by the ever-present

Kleine Gemeinde church whose communitarian naûre survived the religious

challenge from the more pietistic Holdeman Gemeinde artd Krimmer Mennonite

Brethren churches. As he moved from Molotschna to Borosenko in New Russia- and

Írom Gruenfeld to Steinbach in Manitoba- C. W. Loerven's manhood was defined by

the communal cuiture of his sectarian and agrarian commr-rniry.
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Chapter Two:
Cornelius Bartel Loelven, Transitional Man

Of Rotundo's three distinct phases of masculine identiqv - communal

manhood. se(-¡¡o¿, manhood. and passionate manhood -the f,nst phase is especially

useful to the studv of C. W. Loewen and the nineteenth cenfury world in which he

lived. A man's status was determined by that of his family and community and,

Rotundo asserts- he "fulfilled himself through public usefulness more than his

economic success."l Rofundo's second phase, self-made manhood, developed amid

the rise of individualism in nineteenth cennrry New England and anphasized the

centrality of work to a man's identity, allowing him to determine his own status

within his community. In a discussion of C. W. Loewen's eldest son Cornelius B.

Loewen both of Rotundo's fi¡st wo phases of masculiniry, communal manhood artd

self-made manhood" are useful. C. B. Loewen was a complex individual, perhaps best

understood as a transitional figure who, while living and participating in a

communit_v. also acted as an individual, doing 'his own thing," within an advancing

capitalist economy. Steinbach itself was undergoing a transition as first generation

Mennonites who had migrated to Manitoba as adults to look for good farmland and

ûeedom to largely govern themselves, were succeeded by their sons and daughters

who had left Russia as children or were born in Manitoba.

C. B. Loewen, however, does not fit neatly into this transitional pattern He

did. like others of his generation, display aspects of both the communal and selÊmade

man. He was conditioned by his Russian Mennonite ethno-religious background,

which espoused agrarian communalism, yet, for him, his vocation and work culture,

*hich took him offthe farm. were integral to his seiÊidentity, in a way that they had

I Rotundo- 2.
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not been for his farher. As well, C. B. was something more. He was a non-

conformist. a "black sheep." While other Steinbach Mennonites, ifthey left the

Kleine Gemeinde church of their mothers and fathers, attended the more progressive

B¡aderthaler or Holdeman churches. C. B. Loewen joined a little known non-

Mennonite group, the Abendlichter, a group irspired by the holiness movement of

eighteenth cenûrr.v England- which eschewed formal church membership, allowed ail

to take communion- and permitted women to pray audibly in public.2

C. B.'s complexity derives in part from the multiplicity and simultaneity of his

identities. and the variety and polariry of his life experiences. He was a husband, a

father. a Mennonite. an immigrant, a sawmill owner, a thresherman, a house mover, a

farmer. a store owner, and a land investor. He was at times successful in his business

ventures. but suffered severe finzurcial losses later in life. Caught between communal

and capitalistic Mennonite society, he worked away from the home of his first wife

and ten children. but the death of his first wife and, six months later, his remarriage,

precipitated a great change in his life. C. B. retumed to working the land with his

second wife. his younger childreq her daughter, and their six additional children.

This "return" was. in some respects, a reinvention. The farm enterprise which C. B.

operated was a much more capitalistic venture than his father's had ever been.

Expansion at inflationary prices leading to the loss ofthe farm was evidence of C.

B.'s deparnre from the communal agrariarrism of his father. Late in his life, C. B.

also detached himself from the community of Steinbach, after living in and around the

village from i 877 To 1926, and retired from outdoor, physical work, when he and wife

Maria moved to Morris, some seventy kilometers away, to operate a store. This

venture was also unsuccessful and C. B. retumed to Steinbach eighteen months later.

2 Delbert Plen. "Ovent Lichta." Preserrings l5 (December 1999), 84: Levi Dueck, Truts.- Prairie
Pilgrims: Sequel Ío Prairie Pioneer, (John W. Dueck Book Committee. 1999), 134.
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worked at his son's pulpwood camp ovff the winter and then went south to Kansas for

the early wheat hawest, where he died suddenly at the age of 64 n 1928.

Childhood and Youth

The imporrance of kinship lines, as well as the farm household, the village,

and the Gemeinde, in C. B.'s early childhood in Russi4 flrst on the Mennonite

Molotschna colony, and then, a.fter the age of four, on the newly established

Borosenko Colony, suggests the makings of a communitarian life. C. B. grew up

within the close-knit kinship Broup, the parochial school of the strictly

communitariarq pacifist Keine Gemeinde, the farm household, a¡rd the insulated,

agarimvillage. The global wheat economy for whichthe Mennonite farrners ofNew

Russia produced in the heady days of the 1860s, described by his father's diary, did

bring non-Mennonite workers to Mennonite villages, but it was aMennonite, Low

German-speaking world which C. B. knew as a boy.

At ten years of age, in 1874, C. B. moved with his parents and younger

brother, Isaac, to Manitob4 where the Mennonite commurities in which C. B. had

spent his early childhood - the kinship groups, the village, and the congregation,

remained largely intact. C. B.'s eldest daughter Elisabeth recalled that her father

"experienced much poverry and hardships of the first years in a new country."3 As

noted above, the popular myth of poverry during these years has been significantly

challenged,4 as well, the family's settlement in the village of Gruenfeld, Manitob4

with at least six other families with whom they had lived in the Borosenko village of

the same name,s must have been helpfirl and heartening as they were faced with new

and different challenges. When C. W. remarried inApril 1877, however, the famly

3 Elisabeth Loewen Giesb'recht, 46.
a See discussion ofDelbert Plett's work on the povefry ofthe pioneers, pages 36-37 ofthis thesis.
5 Plett, ed,.- History and Events, 136.
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moved to their nerv mother's farmsteaci in Steinbach. and C. B. was taken from this

ciose-knit communiw and th¡ust into a large melded family in a new envi¡onment.

None of C. W. nor Helena's siblings lived in Steinbach, nor did any of the Gruenfeld.

Borosenko villngers settle in Steinbach.6 C. 8., at thirteen years old, had participated

in a trarsatlantic migration- lost his mother. and an infant brother, and was faced with

the challenge of adjusting to a new fàmily and community.

This adjustment to Steinbach was, it appears, successfi.rlly made by the teen-

aged C. B. That the Barlanan children who became his step-brothers and -sisters were

an important part of C. B.'s adult life, fearuring prominently in his own later diaries

suggests successful childhood bonding. His father's remarriage increased the size of

his famüy group. wtrich within this Mennonite community meant increased work

oppornrnities, larger social circles, and wider contacts, and later, customers. Before

these adult relationships, thougfu came a period oftransition from childhood to youth,

when boys worked. but were not fifl members of the community. Entries in C. V/.'s

diary provide scant details of this period in C. B.'s life but do point to C. B.'s journey

toward adulthood as his world expanded and his responsibilities and workload

increased.

Early references to C. B. in C. W.'s household diary suggest the world u,hich

would shape C. B.'s adult life. Work replaced play in the life of a Mennonite youth

and in 1880. at the age of sixteen, C. B. did three and a half days of work for Heinrich

Brandt, the husband of Katherina Barkman's daughter. The money eamed was

credited to C. W.'s accoì.tnt with Brandt which, after C. B.'s work, stood at 9 dollars

and 80 cents.T It was a common arrangement in Mennonite society for a son under

6ThisassertionismadefromanexaminationofrecordsfromPlett, ed..Profile,21-25,76-77.
t C. W. Loelven. "Dialv," 28 June 1880.
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the age of rwenry-one to work for a neighbour to pay offhis father's debt.8 Beyond

r,vork in the village of Steinbach. young C. B. was also exposed to the bush and the

sawmills situated in the coniferous forests east of Steinbach- The seasonal sawmills

became an integral part of C. B.'s adult life. and his love of the forest- his l4taldlust,

rvas well-known to the community.n One source recalled how. like other youth at the

time. C. B. would make trips to the woods twelve kilometers south of Steinbach and

that on one occasion he and fellow Steinbacher A V/. Reimer, three years older than

C. 8.. barely escaped freezing to death-l0 In addition to worþ C. W. recorded that his

children Cornelius and (step-daughter) Aganetha went to Gruenfeld for a church

service.lr These few references reveal C. B.'s youth as a time of new responsibilities,

opporn-rnities and roles within the family. He is mentioned in his father's diary for the

first time as he begirs to do chores, worþ and attend church These brief notes reveal

a widening of C. B.'s world. He was well on the way to adulthood.

Lumberman in Southeastern Manitoba

C. B.'s youth ended abruptly at age nineteen wtren he followed traditional

Meruronite practice and was baptued and married in quick succession. Baptized into

the Kleine Gemeinde church of his parents, C. B. then married Anna Toews, the

daughter of the relatively poor Steinbach household of Peter and Elisabeth Toews, on

4 June 1882.12 Anna's mother Elisabeth was a granddaughter ofthe financially secure

Kleine Gemeinde founder Klaas Reimer. but the daughter of Abraham F. Reimer of

3 Joseph Kett. in his article "Grorving Up in Rurai New England," Growing (Jp ín America: Historical
Experiences. ed. Han'ey J. Graff, (Detroit: Wayne State University Press, 1987), 180, notes that before
the age of 21- a bo¡''îas conceived of as a piece of property under obligation to work for his father."
e G. G. Komelsen. "Ostreserve Nachrichten." Steinbach Post, I August 1928.
r0 Abe Warkentin- ed.. Reflections On Our Heritage: a History of ieinbach and the R M. of Hanover

from 1874. (Steinbach: Derksen Printers Ltd.197l),42.
'l C. W. Loerven. "Dian'-" 17 October 1880-
tt C. w. Loerven. "Dian."
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lllumenort. knou,n to all as 'laz-v Reimer.'13 Ama's father Peter was a teamster,

hand,rnnan. and night watchman. but in Manitoba his health <ieteriorated further and

the family lzrgely relied on financiai assistance from the church- a situation

exacerbate<l bv Peter's death at age forty-four. just a month before C. B. and Arma's

wedding on 9 May 1882.14 Still. young C. B.'s status wfthin Steinbach would have

been raised with ma¡riage. He may not have married to his financial advantage, but

Anna's uncles constituted the Steinbach economic elite. Moreover. C. B.'s

inheritance fi'om his first mother's death would have been due him when he turned

twenty-one. C. B. and Anna lived with Anna's widowed mother, Elisabett¡ during

the fi¡st years of their marriage. but this would not have diminished C. B.'s social

standing since it was common practice for young newly-weds to live with parents.

His status would have been enhanced when, further mirroring Mennonite family

patterns, the couple's fi¡st son was born ten montls and one day after their wedding

day. C. B. was then. at the age of nineteen, a member of the churcil a husband, and a

father. He was, by atl appearances, a typical Christian" Mennonite, communal man

C. B.'s household grew quickly. Th¡ee children, Comelius, Elisabeth, and

Anna. were born to C. B. and Anna in the four years that they lived with Anna's

mofher. In 1886 the young family moved to Lichtenau, just three kilometers from

Steinbac[ ufiere C. B. '\ruent to work."15 Two and a half years later the family, now

with four small childre4 moved back to Steinbach. Soon after their retum to

Steinbact¡ they moved to a small farm. the first agrarian home which C. B. an<l Anna

shared. There. C. B. and Anna's home included more family members than just C. B.

ri Emest P. Toervs- "Elisabeth Reimer Toervs- 1843-1918," Preservings Part Two, 8 (June 1996), 12.
Grorvins up, Elisabeth's family were quite poor since her mother largely supported the family through
her rvork as a seamstress. Elisabeth's married situation rvas similar. although their poverty was largely
anributed to Peter's iil health.
lt rbicl.. 12-15.
l5 Elisabeth Loerven Giesbrecht. ,16.
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¿urd Anna and their chikiren. As C. W. and l{elena had taken C. W.'s niece into their

home in Russia- C. W. himself,. after he was widowed (for the second time) in 1889,

lived wjth C. B. ¿rnd Anna until his death in 1893. C. B.'s only brother. Isaac, also

liveci r.v{th them for a time since he did not marry until he was29, in 1895.16 Isaac

was without his own farm household during his bachelor years, working instead in

agriculruraily-related flelds.

C. B.'s marriage. young family, and small farm did not hinder his own work

away from his household. Increasingly he was drawn into bush worh custom

threshing. and house moving. A daughter Elisabeth remembers these were difficult

years for her mother, Anna: "The children were small, Grandfather [C. W.] sick, and

father away working, in the winter he always went to the bush to work." C. B.'s

family lived on a farm household, but C. B. was not a farmer. Son Cornelius was

responsible for the farm chores, splitting wood, and milking the cow.i7 A diary which

C. B. kept for the fìrst month or so of 1888, six years after he was married to Anna"

reveals that'"vhile he worked in the bush, sawing wood, drning that winter, he did

often come home. where he a¡rd Anna had guests, attended church services. and he

atlended Bruderschafi meetings, and looked after his parents.rs C. B.'s diary notes

that he travelled often from "his land" in the bush to home. and to Steinbach and

Blumenort (eight kilometers north of Steinbach) for church services and meetings.le

Yet while C. B.'s family lived on a farmstead, C. B. was not a farmer of his father's

description. C. B. participated in a world which was urfamilia¡ to the previous

generation. He was a man in two worlds.

ró Elisabeth Loerven Giesbrecht. 46. Marrying ar age 29 was highly unusual in nineteenth (and
nventieth) centun Niennonite society.
It tbid.
18 C. B. Loerven Dian'. Januaq'-Februar.v 1888. from Almon Reimer. Steinbach. Manitoba. C. B.
records hauling barle¡'ro his parents.
l9-.,

lDlO.
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Even as C. B. worked rvithin fàmiliar social nefworks. working with his

younger brother Isaac anci also r.vith other relatives and neighbours, he was charting

new paths. As eariy as i 892 newspapers report the Loewen brothers going into the

woods with Lheir sawmi11.20 L:r 1891 the German-language newspaper, the

Nordwesten reported a new sarvmill owned by A. W. Reimer (C. B.'s wife Anna's

cousin), C. B. Loewen. and isaac B. Plen.2l in 1893 the newspaper noted that the A.

W. Reimer sawmill had employed C. B. who plarured to move out to the bush for the

winter with his fami1y.22 In 1895. the sawmill belonged to "Reimer and Loewen

Co."23 and two years later. trr 1897 , fhe Nordwesten repofied a newly formed sawmill

company, the Loewen Bros. and Co.2a There are also reports that Isaac and Comelius

were involved in a threshing company together. In 1897 tlrre Nordwesten noted that C.

B. sold his threshing machine and bought another tractois and in 1899 the Loewen

Bros. a¡e listed as the owners of one of five steam engine threshing machines in

Steinbach.26 The newspaper also identifies C. B. as the third machine dealer in

Steinbach in June 1899 when he reportedly became the dealer for McCormack

threshing machines.27

All of these activities kept C. B. away from the famüy farm household. ln

1899 C. B. a¡rd Anrra bought a farm three kilometers from Steinbach, and his eldest

daughter Elisabeth remembers, '\¡¿e farmed but Father worked in the bush. moved

houses, planed lumber and went out threshing."28 Help from his growing family

enabled C. B. to continue his varied work even after his brother Isaac leÍt in April

:0 ,,-- ,\ordtvesîen 15 Januan 1892.
2t ),lordwesten t+ euzusi tggt.
22 

^Yord,¡vesren- 3 Novãmber i893.
23 Nordwesten, lTJanua¡v tSgS.
2a Nordwesfen, 23 December 1897.
" Ibid.
26 Nordvesten, 12 October 1899.
21 NordwesÍen 29 June 1899.
28 Elisabeth Loerven Giesbrecht. .16.
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1 90 I to homestearJ in Canada's northr.vest- his own return to the agrarianism of their

chilcihood. Ily this time son Cornelius was sixteen and he joined his father in his

rvork aua-v from home. whiie the oldest of the other children. tluee girls and four boys

ranging in age fi'om infancy to fifteen looked after the farm.

Cln the one hand, C. B.'s varied work of sawing, threshing, and house moving

was not unusual in late nineteenth cenfury Steinbach. Agricultural services were

deemed necessary so that though farming was still viewed as the most acceptable way

to live a god-fearing, simple existence, even C. B.'s farm machinery dealership would

not have been frowned upon However, C. B.'s work as a younger man took him into

lines of work that ma¡ked a departure from the simple agrananworld ofhis father.

Moreover, the employment of wage labourers, though they were seasonal,

demonstrates a significant break with traditional Mennonite agrarianism. C. W. had

employed servants and labourers in Russi4 but these were to help on the farm while

his sons were too young to work. C. B. employed Meruronite and German-Lutheran

men at his sawmill operatiolr- and this palrnent of wages for profit signalled an

important break with the previous generatiorl Finally, C. B.'s lengthy absences from

home, though he did travel between the bush and home, at least in the early years, is

not representative of the earlier communal man for whom community and family were

the central focus of life. Klaas R. Reimer, Steinbach's foremost merchant, (and C.

B.'s wife Anna's uncle) has been described as a conservative, communal-oriented

man who despite the significant wealth he accumulated throughout his career retained

a deep commitment to his famüy and commr.urity.2e For him, even the "thought of

leaving caused 'a lot of tears to fall, for by nature I am quite soft-hearted...[and find

'n Loerven. Family, Church, and Market. 161.
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ir] quite hard...to pafi Aom friencls zrrd fàmily."30 For C. B. the amount of time spent

aual' from his famil-v" anci the manner in which work became a source of identity is

more reminiscent of Rofundo's self-made man. Ptein'rcr was a family man living and

working \\ithin his communiqv; C. B. was a lumberman, thresherman, and

housemor-er. who though a member of the Mennonite community in southeas

Ivfanitoba- rvas often away from it. That is, at least until the death of his first wife.

C. B.'s first wife- An¡a Toews Loewen- did not enjoy good health- In 1898

diarist Joh¿nn W. Dueck recorded that Anna's mother, Elisabetfu now married for the

second time. travelled from her new home in Rosenhot near Morris, Manitoba "to be

at the bedside of her daughter Mrs. C. B. Loewen who expects to die."3r Anna liveci

for another four years but her daughter Elisabeth remembers that while growing up,

her "mother was always i11." Anna gave birth to ten children over a period of sixeen

years. tno of whom did not survive infancy. This, no doubt, took its toll on her

physical health.

In 1902 C. B. and son Comelius T. Loewen did not come home from threshing

until November and consequently there was much to do in order to prepare for the

fast-approaching winter. They were preparing to slaughter pigs when Anna became

very i11. She died ttree days later, leaving her 39 year old husband and eight children.

ages ttree to nineteen. A correspondent to the German-language Mennonite

new'spaper. The Mennonitische Rundschau. commented on how heartbreaking it was to

see small child¡en standing at the coftin of their mother. The funeral was held at the

Steinbach school house as the Kleine Gemeinde did not have a church building;

reports rve¡e that many attended.32

30 lbid. Loeu en quotes from a lefier Reimer \.lrote to Gerha¡d Willms^ Ma¡ch 2. 1886.
31 Emest P. Toeg,s. 14-15.
32 

-\,fennonitische Rundscha¡¿. 17 December 1902.
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In the days and rveeks a-fter Anna's death C. B. wrote two letters to the

Mennonitische Rundschau which testi{v to his grief and sense of loss. The first letter,

r.rrinen oni¡- slx days after Anna's death is mainly a notice of her death, with a

description of her illness at the end. which C. B. wrote- she had had for over a year,

had rvorsened in the last month then improved slightly uitil three days before her

death when it became very bad. C. B. wrote ofthe deep griefof the eight children she

left behind and signed himself as'!our suffering friend.'r3

In his second letter written less than two months later- dated 8 January 1903,

C. B. writes mostly about Russia and addresses the letter to his relatives there. His

urcle. David Loewen, C. W.'s younger brother. was visiting there from Manitoba" and

C. B. wanted to connect with him as well as other family and friends. C. B. wrote of

how he would have liked to spend a couple of days with his aunt there, since he had

been very lonely since the death of his wife. He sha¡es words of consolation: The

Lord gave her, The Lord took her away; to him alone belongs praise.3a C. B. requests

news from Russia, particularly as to u¡ho has died. He reports that his brother Isaac

now lives 1600 kilometers away from him, in the Northwest. He closes with a

$eeting an<i sigrn himself as'!our friend and fellow pilgdm fo Zion."3s C. B.'s loss

left him reflective, reaching out to kin whom he had not seen for thirry years, since he

was a ten-year old boy in Russia. He was consoled by words which reflected God's

control over life and death he r.vas a "fellow pilgrim" with the other members of the

diasporic Mennonite communiry. Here is C. B. as communal man identifying

himself, within a German-langurge newspaper. as both a Christian and aMennonite

member of a kinship group and a larger community.

" trlennoni!ísche Rundschaz¿. 3 December 1902.
3a Taken from the fìrst chapter ofthe Book ofJob.
35 Mennonifische Rundscha¿¡- 21 Januan i903.
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Five months afier the writing of this letter C. B. rema¡ried a recently widowed

rvoman lrom the neighbouring village of Blumenort, Maria Dueck Reimer. Maria had

one daughter- also Maria. from her marriage to Johann R. Reimer, fhe son ofAbraham

F. Reimer and Elisabeth Rempel Reimer, a¡rd therefore C. B.'s first wife Anna's

r¡ncie. Johann was physically weak and so earned his living as a storekeeper, until his

early death in 1902.36 Expeditious remarriages were the norm in Mennonite society,

w'here a high death rate, particularly of women in chüdbirth left many with young

fämilies rvithout a mother, or father.37 Mennonite inheritance laws were also a factor

in remarriage. since the death of a spouse meant the division of land and assets

befween the surviving spouse and children once they reached twenty-one.

Remarriage of two widowed individuals, or between a widowed nutn or woman and

an unmarried person with an inheritance could provide a degree of financiai stability

fbr both spouses and their young children- which the death of a spouse may have

jeopardized. Of course, remarriage to a widowed individual with little inheritance and

many children could have the opposite effect. It is not clear whether C. B.'s

remarriage increased his and Maria's financial security, it is apparent, however, that

the marriage brought vast changes to C. B. and Maria's lives, as well as the lives of

their chfdren. C. B.'s eldest daughter Elisabeth remembered that after his marriage to

Maria Dueck Reimer in June 1903 "agreat change for our family took place."38

$/ithin ayear or two C. B. sold his sar¡,.rnill interest to son C. T. and son-in-law

Gerhard F. Giesbrecht (Elisabeth's husband), and his threshing company also became

listed as C. T. Loewen and Co.3e Their father, Elisabeth recalled, decided to stay at

home and try to make a living on the farm. Her parents would even visit people

i6 Royden Loerven- Blumenort: A Mennonite Community in Transilion, 1874-1982. (The Blumenort
Mennonite Historical Sociery, 1983). 141-142.
tt James lJrr.t'. s"one But Saints- 61.
i3 Elisabeth Loetven Giesbrecht. 47.
ie \-ordweslen- 29 September 1904.
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during the rveek and this all seemed very strange to his chiidren from whom he had so

ollen been away.*o

Farmer in Steinbach

Nei.rspaper reports. and a ledger from the rvinter of 1903-04 confirm that C. B.

continued his work at the sawmill in the bush for ayear after his second marriage.

although he clearly had farm expansion on his mind.4r AÍÌer working offthe farm for

the fi¡st twenty years of his adult life. C. B. returned to the land. This farmstead did

not feature the traditional and uniform housebarn of his father's generation, however.

The Nordwesten reported in December 1903 that '\vood cutter lumber man" C. B.

was going into the bt¡sh a¡rd that he wanted to cut 30 to 40,000 feet of lumber for

himself this winter as he was planning to build a new house, bam and granary,

beginning with the house in the coming summer.t' The newhouse attracted attention.

One correspondent to the Nordwesten noted in August 1904 thal it was already visible

at a distance, and described it as a¡r "ornament on the locai landsc ape.'43 In a piece

she r.vrote about all the places she had lived in her life. C. B.'s second wife, Maria, a

conscientious diarist and committed correspondent, remembered that when they were

first married she lived in their old house. but from there they moved into "our big,

nerv house.'** By June 1906 C. B. was also building what the Nordwesten described

as a'Îery big" barn.a5 C. B. w¿n fìnatly a farmer as his father had been before him,

but this was a large enterprise in which C. B. was investing heavily. It was a different

r0 Elisabeth Loerven Giesbrecht- 47.
't )'{ordweslen, 17 December 1903: C. B. Loerven ledger. 1903-04- EMCA. Steinbach. Manitoba.
12 J'ordwesten. 17 December 1903.
J3 .\-ordwesten 18 Aususr 1904.

" Maria Dueck Loe,,Jen. "Wo ich habe gervohnt." front page of ledger. From Almon Reimer.
Steinbach. Manitoba.
ai .Yordwesten- 13 June 1906.
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kind of farm. a capitaüstic venture. and because of this C. 8.. at least in his work, was

a different kind of man.

ln other aspects of his life with Maria. C. B. was arguably as much, or more

than- the communal man that he had been with Anna. The diaries of C. B.'s second

wife, Maria. utrich record daily events from November 1909 to Ma¡ch 1911, depict

the Loewens as closely tied to their family, kinship group, village, and Gemeinde. A1l

of C. B. and Maria's children feature in the diary. Peter, Abe. and Jake. aged 18, 16,

and 14 in 1909 often either accompanied their father, or went by themselves, to get

wood from the bush to take crops or cattle to the railway station at Giroux, or to take

milk, eggs and/or family membe¡s to Steinbach. "The girls," - C. B.'s daughter

Katharina "Tin" and Maria's daughter Maria - went to school, either by foot, or were

taken by "Father" (C. B.) or their brothers with the horses and sleigtr- Maria and the

girls also did larurdry, made butter and soap, planted and tended the vegetable garder¡

ærd picked many kinds of fruit. Maria prepared meals for the threshing team, and for

the many neighbours and relatives that the Loewens entertained. Here is apicture of a

communal Mennonite farm household, where husband, wife, and children worked

together to sustain the family. The r.vomen grew vegetâbles, and made soap and

bufter, while the men grew and transported crops, cattle, and milk for the local and

city market. Here was the partnership of man, womaq and children at worlq in the

life of a transitional man.

C. B.'s ne',v role as a farm household head allowed him to be a much more

visible father to his and Anna's younger childrer¡ and his children with Maria- than he

had been with his eldest chldren. C. B. went out most days, either on farm business

to the nearby villages of Steinbach or Girorx, or he travelled as fa¡ as Morris or
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Winnipeg. and on occa^sion brought back treats of watermelon, plums and grapes.ao

Ile often took his children with him on these trips. C. B. and Maria's eldest son

Johan¡- "F:[ans." frequently accompanied his father to Steinbach and Giroux even as a

five year oid. C. B.'s daughter Tin travelled with her father on other occasions, and

on 5 October 1910 C. B. took his and An¡,a's two youngest childrer¡ Tln, 11, and

Jakob, 15. to a fair in Giroux.aT A refurn to the farm household, from the bush and the

threshing tearn, made C. B. into a more visible husband and father for his younger

children. This was, as noted above, a strange reality for his older children, most

notably his daughter Elisabeth.as

C. B.'s older children apparently made the most of this change, however.

Maria's diary often mentions visits made with their older married childrer¡ daughters

Elisabeth and Anna- who married brothers, Gerhard and Jacob F. Giesbrecht. As

well. C. B. and Maria's siblings, other relatives, and neighbours were visited or

received as visitors. The Loewens, C. 8., Maria, and their younger childre4 often

visited ElisabetlU Annq and their husbands, and C. B. also worked closely with his

sons-in-law. Elisabeth Arur4 and their step-mother Maria also visited one another.

Maria also saw her sisters, Elþabethand Helena" ofteq since they both lived in

Steinbach. They visited Maria's brothers in Morris several times and one such trip, in

March 1910, involved a four-day stay in Morris during uitrich C. B. and Maria

attended her brother Heinrich's wedding, visited tlree other brothers, and attended a

church service.ae Visitors to Steinbach from the Mennonite settlements in Kansas

also receive mention in Ma¡ia's diary. This was very much the social world - close

ou Ma¡ia Dueck Loewen- Diary 1909-1911. 15 Juiy 1910.

" tbid.. 5 october 1910.
48 Elisabeth Loerven Giesbrecht- 47.

'e Maria Dueck Loewen Diary. March 1910.
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family- neighbours. kin in other lvlennonite communities in Manitoba and Kansas - in

which the previous generation had lived.

Other aspects of communal life were carried over by C. B. and Mariq and one

in particular. won hirn commr¡nity accoiades. ln her diary, Maria enters seventeen

accounts of slaughtering hogs, chickens- a bull and calves over sixteen months from

November 1909 to Ma¡ch 1911.-'0 Some of these record the Loewens slaughtering

animals at their farrn while others involved the Loewens going to other people's

homes to help them. On 10 October i910 C. B. and Maria slaughtered one bull and

two pigs with the help of Corneiius Barlanan (C. B.'s step-brother) and Comelius

K¡oeker (also a relative of C. B.).5i On23 November of the same year the couple

helped Klaas Friesens (the plural denotes a married couple) slaughter pigs.s2 This

aspect of C. B. and Ma¡ia's community participation was recalled by Steinbacher K.

J. B. Reimer in one of a series of articles he wrote celebrating Steinbach's ninetieth

anniversary n 1964 and 1965. He wrote that the Loewens were gladly invited to

slaughtering bees and that even in the 1920s. C. B. Loewen's "efüciency and quick

ancl sure approach" were remembered.s3

C. B. was still very much apart of the commrural world of his father, with his

slaughtering bees and kinship ties. yet in the 1910s his farming and lifesyle began to

resemble more and more the new capitaüstic and consumeristic world which

con-fronted Steinbach Mennonite and Anabaptist-Christian values. In 191 I , C. B. and

Maria moved to what daughter Elisabeth described as a "better" farm just north of

to Mutiu Dueck Loewen Diarv.
5r lbid.. 1o october 19lo.
5'Ibid.. 23 November 1910.
s3 Steinbach Post- 16 March 1965.
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Steinbach-s* The couple had trvelve children by this rime. eight from C. B.'s lusr

marriage. one from Maria's flrst marriage. and three children from their second

marriage (a fourth child had been born to C. B. and Maria but had died at the age of

fifieen monrhs). c. B.'s eldest two daughters- Elisabeth and Aflfla as well as three of

C. B.'s sons. Comelius. Isaac and Abraham, were working away from the parental

home, yet the family remained close and daughter Elisabeth remembered that "for a

while things worked out very weil." Over the next decade. she noted, her father, C.

Iì.. bought a car. a tractor and ó40 acres of land at Ile des Chenes. Manitoba.tt C. B.'s

investment in land (which he never fàrmed himself). his purchase of a car. a hotly

contested buy in the l{eine Gemeinde of the 1910s. and the increased size and

technology of his farm enterprise, all signalled a break with the commural

agrarianism of the previous generation.

C. B.'s earlier business ventures - the sawmill. threshing tearn, implement

dealership, and his farm - had not inherently tTreatened the communal, agrarian

existence which Steinbach pnzed. They did make him a different kind of husband,

father, man and Mennonite than his fàther had been but it was the move to a new,

bigger and better farm which appea-rs ro have precipitated C. B.'s break with the

Gemeinde of his forebears. In Maria's 1909-191 1 diary there are references ro the

Loewen family attending the SteinbachJugendverein. a church youth meeting that

was not linked to the Kleine Gemeinde. ancl on Sunday 24 Apnl 1910 they attended

church in the Holdeman Gemeinde. Steinbach's second and more progressive church

which had its beginnings in a painful split from the Kleine Gemeinde.56 Ma¡ia also

5a Elisabeth Loerven Giesbrecht. 47. Elisabeth actually dates this as 1972.but in her dian Maria
recordedthattheymovedin 1911. B,v'better"farmElisabethcouldhavemeantthatthefarmrvas
larger than her parent's previous farm. or perhaps that the soil rvas of better qualit.v.
" Ibid. This purchase is described in more detail belorv.
56 Ma¡ia Dueck Loewen Diary. 24 Aprit 1910. For more on the Holdeman split- see the previous
chapter on C. W. Loerven who recorded the evenls of the split in his diary.
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recorded that C. B. r.rent fo Bnderschaf meettngs during this same period. and

rhough the family did not attenci Church every rveeþ they did do so regularly.

sometimes travelling to Blumenort for the serv'ice, sometimes attending twice in one

day. and Maria. particularly, attended baptismal services. These references suggest

that C. B. and Maria were still active members of the Iileine Gemeinde during this

period. though they were open to other religious groups and experiences. However, in

the diar-v' of the Kleine Gemeinde leader, Aeltester Peter R Dueck, is found a request

by "C. Löw'en'on i0 September 1911 to leave the church:

Announced that Johan Goossen has resigned from the church as he
wishes to join the Schminen fBruderthaler] Gemeinde; C. Löwen
has declared that he too wishes to join that church. Because our
Steinbach brethren were not at the Brotherhood meeting we decided
to have another Brotherhood meeting next Sunday in Steinbach.sT

This is the last mention of C. B. Loewen in Ifleine Gemeinde church records; at the

end of 1911 Äitester Dueck recorded that the Johan Gossens, Klaas W. Reimers,

Jakob Bartr<rnans. and Benjamin Janzes left the churcl¡ but no mention is made of a

final break with C. B. One local history suggested ttrat C. B. Loewen was

excommnnicated .from the KJeine Gemeinde, which "didn't change quickly enough to

suit hirn-" for'þubücly expressing views which contradicted those ofthe chu¡ch

leadership."" The.e is no evidence to support this claim.

And there is no evidence of C. B. ever joiningthe Bruderthaler churclu

Steinbach's third Mennonite church which had an evangelical, progressive outlook.

what is known with greater certainty is that C. 8., and later, Maria, joined a church

variousiy called the Abendlichter, Ovent Lichta (in Low German), Gemeinde Gottes,

" Lo..ren. Front the Inside Out.222.
53 Gerald Wright, Steinbach: Is rltere any place tike it? (Steinbach. MB: Derksen Printers Ltd.- 1991),
78. The author does not footnote this assertion. He does suggest that C. B. publicly expressed his
viervs in lhe Mennonitische Rundschaz. specifìcaliy- that he advocated greater involvement ofthe
Mennonites in politics. This could be a reference to the letter C. B. Loerven \.trote to the Steinbach
Posl discussed below.
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and the Chu¡ch of God. which rvas always accompanied with the description. "not

Hoideman." The Abendlichter group is diffcult to pinpoint. The translated diary of

Joha¡n \V. Dueck contains a ra.re description of the Abendlichter whenhe discusses

C. B.'s brother Isaac r.l,ho belonged to the group, a "'pure' churcl¡ without sin, as it

t\¡ere." noting that they ''practice faith healing." and "do not believe in formal church

membership.'"n kr the genealogy book of Ma¡ia's Dueck lineage, her son-in-law,

John C. Reimer records that C. B. left the lfleine Gemeínde and later joined the

Chu¡ch of God (not Holdeman), while their mother, Mari4 stayed 11 more years and

then aiso joined the Church of God n 1925 when she was baptized again. Thus C.

B.'s move can be dated to !914.60 Maria's obituary in 1960 remarked that she had

joined t}ie Gemeinde Gottes three years before C. B.'s death (in 1928), and that he had

alreadr,belonged to the group for many years. The Loewen genealogy book does not

mention C. B. leaving lhe lleíne Gemeinde but does note that, though Maria was

baptÞed nthe Kleine Gemeinde, she later joined the Ovent Lichta (the Low German

variation of Abendlichter) Chwch of God (not Holdeman).6r

The exact nature of the Abendlichter is uncertain. While several people

describe the group as Pentecost¿I. others believe the emphasis was on the intensþ of

the religious rebirth experience. The group was perhaps connected with the

Reftrrmation Movement of the Church of God, better known as the Church of God

Anderson Group.62 Steinbach historian Delbert Plett makes this connection between

5e Dueck. frans.- Prairie Pioneer.314-3 15.t{ Peter H. Dueck. ed,.- Abraham L. and Eli:abeth Dtteck and their Descendants, t84l-1965,(1.,1.p.: n.
p.. [1e65?]). a 1.
o' Melrin J. Loe*'en. The Descendants of Cornelius [l'. Loe,¡uen and Helena Barrel.29.
ó: These notes are based on the Dave K. Schellenberg, and Emie Toervs intervier.vs. C. T. Loewen Oral
i{isto4'Prcrject. Mennonite Heritage Centre. Winnipeg, MB: a conversation with Naomi Reimer Lepp,
Steinbach. \fanitoba. in lvfa¡ch 2003: emaii response from Walter Sawatsþ, Professor of Church
Historl'and \fission. Associated Memonite Biblical Seminary, Elkhart, lndiana- 5 March 2003: email
response f¡om Kurt Pudel- on behalf of the Church of God- 5 Ma¡ch 2003.
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the Abencttichter ¿Lncf rhe Chwch of God. Anderson.63 'lhe beließ and practices ofthis

goup fit wirh Johann W. Dueck's description of the Abendlichter. The Church of

Goci, Anderson Group do de-emphasize formal church membership an<l are

sometimes called the "evening light reformation' based on Zechanah l4;7; "It wül be

a r-nique day, without daytime or nighttime - a day known to the Lord. When evening

comes, there will be 1ight."6a A diary entry by Johann W. Dueck's wife records that

on7 July 1926

Abram R Duecks fMaria's brother] offered us a ride to Morden and
Winkler to visit the "Church of God." so called. We do not wish to
judge them, but did not agree with their practices of no official
membership and no barrier to communion (anyone who wanted to,
could parøke ofthe bread and wine). Many women prayed openly
one after the other. The sermon was good.u'

This description also fits the Church of God. Andersor1 and suggests that Maria's

family were also interested in the movement. At the time of this diary ennry C. B. and

Maria were living in Morris near to her Dueck family. Still, exactly where and when

C. B. Loewen and his wife Maria encountered this movement and became involved in

it is difücult to establish.

Though C. Il. had been a member of the Kleine Gemeinde for thirty years

when he left to join the Abendlichter, the decision is perhaps not as out of character as

it first appears. Despite following traclitional Mennonite pattems and being baptized

and married within a few months, becoming a father of a large family, living on a

farnU and engaging in agricultural service businesses to support his famüy, C. B.

Loewen was not a mairstream Steinbach Mennonite. As already established, C. B.

spent a geat deal of time away from his communify and family to pursue work

opporrunities. As well. his "retlrûÌ" to the land was not an embrace of all his father

ó3 Plett- "The ovent Lichta-" 84.
6a Email response from Kurt Pudel. on behalf of the Church of God, 5 March 2003.
o) Dueck, trans., Prairie Pilgrints- 134.
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had been rather it was a reinvention of the Meruronite farm householder. For C. B.

rvas. as his tà.ther had been a Mennonite. a Christiaq an agriculturist. a household

head. a man- but he and C. W. understood these things differently. For C. B.

agriculrure w'as a capitalistic venture. land was an investment. profits were to be spent

on cars and tractors. Being a Christian was about evangelical and charismatic

individualism. no longer did the communitarian Bruderschafi govern C. B.'s life.

Even being a Mennonite, for which the Low German and High German languages had

long been an identifier. was open to reconsideration for C. 8., the non-conformist.

Perhaps the most pointed example of C. B.'s unconventional ideas is a letter

which he wrote to Steinbach's weekly newspaper, the German-langrrage SteÌnbach

Post- in December 191 8, sharply criticizing his fellow Mennonites for failing to teach

their chjidren Englislr- From October 1918 until the end of the following year, the

newspaper was published in English due to a Government order passed amid the anti-

German sentiment of the First World War era. The epistle illustrates his progressive

ideas. He asserted that "ever¡hing is improving in the modem üfe especially in the

schools." though he doubted wtrether this could be said of all the schools since "there

seem to be people always, who believe there is some sanctimony in cerøin languages,

especially their own!" He frames his argument in religious terms, with an allusion to

the biblical story of the Tower of Babel, "let us concider [sic] what was the cause of

so many languages coming into the world," and the advantages of a missionary being

able to speak foreign languages. However, the main reason for C. B.'s concem is not

that the Meruronites should be training their children to bring more people to "know

the Lord"; rather. C. B. is concerned about the Mennonites' non-involvement in local

politics because of their inability to speak Englistr- o'f am sometimes very close to

blaming my parents for not giving me the opporfunity to learn the Engüsh language,"
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he *rites. "We should be able to master it as well as our o\ ¡n-" he chastises. There is

no escaping the blame: "if w€ are to blame anyone it would have to be ourselves, as

ue have been in this country' long enough to leam the language." "And it seems to

me \.ve are about to loose [sic] control over the Mr.rnicipal Council from this very

cause. as the Galicians are not afraid of the english [sic] language and no doubt they

\rill û1v ha¡d to get the reigns in their own hands.'ó6

This lener illustrates just how far C. B. Loewen had come from his "quiet in

the land." Low German speaking. Mennonite background wtrich preached against

political participation. Yet, imporrarrtly, C. B. addressed this letter to his fellow

Mennonites. he included himself in the criticism, he was criticizing a community of

which he still considered himself a part. C. B. thought of himself as a Mennonite just

as his father had. though the insularity of the Mennonite community, and the

exclusive r¡se of the German language which had been integral to C. W.'s Mennonite

identity. were no\¡/ renounced by his son Also noteworthy is C. B.'s sense that the

world \^¡as progressing positively. there w¿ìs no fear here of the encroachment of the

"world." C. B. wanted his community to embrace change, even inthe form of another

language. and political participation. Two years later, from I920-2I, C. B. served a

year on the Municipal Council of the R. M. of Flanover as the representative for ward

th¡ee. C. B. was an active, and particularly vocal, participant in the early twentieth

cennrr-v reinvention of what it meant to be a Mennonite.

Not only did C. B. still consider himself a Mennonite, he also remained part of

the Mennonite communify, not in the Gemeinde, but through kinship and village ties,

fbr the rest of his life. In 1916 the Steinbach Posl reported that C. B. and a Heinrich

Neufeld had gone to Prince George- BC with Meruronite land agent P. P. K¡oeker to

# C. B. Loerven letfer^ Steinbach Post- 1 January 1919.
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iook at land options there.67 Whether C. ll. w¿rs seriously considering moving west is

u¡known. but significantly his only brother Isaac was farming in Alberta. Although

C. B. woul<l not leave southern Manitoba. the 1 916 trip out west was an oppornrnity

to recorulect with Mennonite family and füends. In the Swalwell. Alberta news

section of the 15 November issue of the Post; a local resident Peter T. Friesen

reported that C. B. and two associates, Heinrich Neufeld, and Comelius Friesen of

Niverville. had visited on thefu way back from Prince George, and noted that "I got a

feeling of being right at home when I saw C. B. Loewen'í8 Despite his departure

from the lfleine Gemeinde, and ûom any Mennonite churct¡ C. B. was still an integrai

part of the Mennonite community.

Free from the con-ûnes of the Bruderschafi of the lfleine Gemeinde, C. B.

spent, invested, and expanded rapidly during the heady days of World War One and

its immediate aftermath. In 1916 C. B. was one of twenty-three shareholders of a land

company which had bought 40,000 acres of land near Lake Charles, south of St. Paul,

Minnesota and were offering it for settlement. The other shareholders were

Mennonites from Nebrask4 Karuas, Minnesota, Oklahoma, and Texas; C. B. was the

only ManitobA anci Canadian, shareholder.un Nothittg else is known about this

investment. However, his involvement in an America¡r Mennonite land company,

offering a large tract of land indicates the extent of C. B.'s economic activity during

this period. In 1918 the Steinbach Post noted that C. 8., with his sons Isaac,

Abraham, and Jacob, bought a section of land in the Lorette are4 this may be the 640

acre Ile des Chenes piece to which his daughter Elisabeth referred.To The land around

Landmark. Prairie Rose, and Ile des Chenes, took place during, and immediately after,

67 Steinbach Post. l November 1916.
68 Steinbach Post. 15 November 1916.
6e Steinbach Posr.3l May 1916. 6.
70 Steinbach Post.4 September 1918: Elisaberh l-oewen Giesbrecht. 47.
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Worl<i Wa¡ C)ne and hari been made possible partl]'by provinciai <irainage projecrs.Tl

These examples of land investment illustrate that C. B.- though a farmer. was far from

the communal agriculturist his father had been.

C. B. also proved himself a successful Steinbach farmer in these boom years.

In January 1919 the Steinbach Posl noted that C. B. had recently travelled to

Winnipeg the old-fashioned way by a team of horses and a sleigtr- to take a2336

pound load of pork to the market. C. B. was paid 22þ per pound for his seven month

old pigs which weighed in at a¡r average 7793A pounds. giving C. B. a total income of

$5 t 8.92. The moral of the story, the Post concluded. was that it pays to raise pigs.72

Though travelling to Winnipeg by horse and sleigh in January of 1919, C. B. was the

owïìer of a Chevrolet car by August 1917.73 C. B.'s break from the lfleine Gemeinde

had allowed him certain freedoms which he seized as he invested heavily in land, and

purchased an automobile, a controversial buy in the Steinbach of the 1910s, in the

boom years of World War One anci its immediate aftermath.

The War and post-war boom period were charactenzed by unparalleled

inflation. The cost of living rose dramatically throughout the period and business

historian Michael Bliss suggests that the Canadian economy did not return to ariy

level of normalcy until "at least 1926. and perhaps not then." Bliss has consequently

renamed America's "Roaring Twenties." the "stuttering Twenties" in Canaria.'o For

C. B. Loewen it was even more serious than that. One local historian wrote that C. B.

had seen geat farming possibilities in the new district of Prairie Rose. "but when the

high post-war prices slumped he suffered great material losses."75 Daughter Elisabeth

7' Francis- In Search of L'ropia.148-149.
72 Steinbach Post.22 Ja¡ruarv 19l9.
73 Steinbachpos¡. tS Augusi 1917. C. B. Loe*en took Dr. Johann Peters from Grunthal to Selkirk in
his "chewolett."
7o Bliss. 381-383.
tt Abe Wa¡kentin. ed.. 43.
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noted after the purchase of the car. the tractor, and the 640 acres at Ile des Chenes.

"eventhing got cheaper- clebts had to be paid. so Father sold his farm to pay debts."76

On 12 October 1924 C. B. Loerven listed his farm for sale (a quarter section of land

with house and fàrm buildings). as well as another two hundred acres at three

different locations.77

The Loe'uvens also held two auction sales in the fi¡st months of 1925 at which

they sold not only fàrm animals, machinery, but other household and personal items.

On 4 Februar-l' 1925 the Loewens listed 60 sheep for sale, 3 horses, some beef cattle, a

cultivator- a plough- a washing machine with engine, a sewing machine, a cream

separator- a wa¡drobe. and other household items. Also the auction advertisemenl

lists books- the Martyr's Mirror, Menno Simons WrÌtings, and others.78 The sale of

these canonical Mennonite works is curious. The Martyr's Mirror and the writings of

Menno Simons were often family heirlooms to be passed from generationto

generatiorl similar to the family Bible. ftmay be that C. B. and Maria had other

copies. or that they desperately needed money, or perhaps the sale ofthese Mennonite

classics reflects the growing distance befween C. B. a¡rd his religious heritage. Maria

recorded ttrat this auction raised $ 1,200. A second auction sale, which took place on

15 April 1925 and was a sale of horses and machinery, brought in another $2,000.

Five da-vs later the Loewens moved into a rental house since their farm had been sold

on 1 April 1925 for S5.000.7e Their farming days were over and they bought a store

in the town of Morris. Manitoba. T0 kilometers southwest from Steinbach

7ó Elisabeth Loeuen Giesbrecht. 47.
11 SÍeinbachPost.2}October1924. Listedweret/osection2-7-6rvithhouseandbuildings:53acresin
section l2-7-5:80 acres in section 23-6-6:60 acres in section 33-6-6.
''s Steinbach Post- 4 Februan' 1925.
-n 

Maria Dueck Loeu'en. Dian l9l8-1946. 1.
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Storernan in Morris

C. B.'s deparn:re fbr Morris tn 1926 was marked by the Steinbach Post-

mouthpiece of the community of r.vhich he was zuch an integral part. On 24February

1926 both the "East Reserve News" and the "steinbach NewS" columns of the Post

recordeci the deparn:¡e of an "old pioneer of the East Reserve-" who had lived there

for 51 lzyears and rvas well-known as an old sawmiller and thresher. Column writer

G. G. Komelsen also mentioned C. B.'s work in moving houses and other contract

work and finally wished him much luck and well-being.to J. S. Frieser¡ the Steinbach

news columnist. noted that henceforth C. B. would stand behind a counter,

presumably a reference to Morris being C. B.'s fi¡st attempt at indoor, sedentary

work.8l The move, when C. B. was 62 and Maria 51, does seem surprising. Both had

lived in Steinbach and environs for most of their lives, and although Maria had

brothers in the Morris area, many other relatives, siblings, and even some of their

chil<lren remained in and around Steinbach. Furthermore, C. 8., v¡tro had pursued

several different careers, had always done physical outdoor work.

Though living in Morris. C. B. continued his contact with Steinbach during the

eighteen months C. B. and Maria operated the store. According to the Post, C.B.

visited Steinbach once in May and twice in June 1926.*t ln July and in Augusf 1927

both C. B. ancl Maria visited their children in Steinbach-83 In their second summer in

Morris. C. B. also advertised tnthe Steinbach Post. In August 1927 he placed the fìrst

of two advertisements which listed items such as com flakes, gold dust, soap,

currants, plums. soda biscuits, brooms, and raisins, as well as Singer sewing

machines. for which they took old machines in trade. The first advertisement

30 Steinbach Posr. 3 March 1926.
8rIbid.
32 Steinbach Posr" 5 Mav 1926;2 June 1926: 30 June 1926.
s3 Steinbach Post.6:uti lgzz: 10 August i927.
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reminded prospective customers that it was not necessary to go to Winnipeg and pay

more there.sa fhe second ailvertisement appeared only a month later in the 2l

September 1927 issue of the Post and announced a clearance sale which should not be

missed. C. B. listed the prices of soda- sunflower salmons, sardines. rolled oats, jarn

mlxed candy, coffee. "Bee Hive" syrup. dried apples, vinegar, and "Red Bkd"

b¡ooms. and notecl that there were many other things, all of which must be sold.85

Daughter Elisabeth recalled that her parents sold the store because it was not

successful.8u Diarist Johann W. Dueck stated more di¡ectly that C. B. "had to give up

his store in Morris. being in financial straits."87

Wage Labourer in Manitoba and Kansas

After losing his fann and then a store, C. B. Loewer¡ who appears to have

been quite wealthy during the beginning of his second marriage, retumed to Steinbach

in November 1927 poor. He became. quite absurdly, awage labourer for his son. C.

8.. Maria and their youngest children went to the bush to cook for eldest son C. T.

Loewen's workers at his sawmill. The Steinbach Post reported on 30 November that

"our 'bushpeople' can today report that they have partially moved into the

countryside."s8 The Loewen Bros. sawmill plarured to begin work after the Christmas

holidays, the paper noted, while at the Loewen pulpwood camp work was already

underway and "C. B. Loewen went there today with his wife and child[ren], to run the

food and lodging houses."se ln her diary, Maria recorded that the family was at the

sauryniil for four months and that they were responsible for feeding from 20 to 38 men

Y Sreinbach Post,24 August 1927.
3s Steinhach Post, 2l September 1927.
s6 Elisabeth Loerven Giesbrecht- 47.
s' Dueck. trans.- Prairie Pioneer, 371.
sE Steinbach Posr, 30 November 1927.
tn Ibid.
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per ciay.e0 Elseuhere she note<l that she and C. B. took three of their children Ben

Ilelena. and ìvlargaretha to the lumber camp with them.er

\l4ren the seasonal work in the bush was over in the springtime, C. B. and

Maria retumed to Steinbach and lived in a rented place at son C. T.'s place. Not only

rr¡ere they in f-rnanciai difficulty, they were in their senior years. A lener vririch Maria

wrote h'om Ja¡sen- Nebraska in June 1928 noted that the elderly couple had spent the

spring wondering how they could make a trip to the U. S., when three workers who

w'anted to go south offered to pay for the trip if C. B. and Maria would take them in

their car.e2 Diarist J. W. Dueck wrote that "wanting to eam some money also in the

stün"mer [as wel1as the winter at the camp], he [C. B.] and his wife, and several

workmen (who paid him travelling expenses) drove to Kansas to help in the

harvest."e3 On the \4ay C. B. and Maria visited sons Abraham and Isaac qfro lived in

Nebraska with their families. Then they went on to Meade Cowrty in southwestern

Kansas wfiere. Dueck \ilrote, 'they forurd work with Loewen Bros, she as a cook and

he was driving a gain truck to the elevator."e4 The Loewen Brothers were grandsons

of C. W.'s brother Heinrich. who had been struck by lightning and killed in Russi4

and whose son also Heinrich, came to Kansas with his mother's brother and his

family.es The brothers were widely-known in Kansas for their large-scale wheat

farming and for having introduced from Calilomia the first combine harvester east of

the Rockies.eo The work- however, proved too much for the 65 year old Ma¡ritoba

pioneer. On 20 July C. B. became very ill and five days later, on26 July 1928, he

* M-iu Loerven. Dian' 1918-1946. 1.
n' ìr{ariu Loeu'en. "fVo icn habe gervohnt."
e2 Steinbach Post.4 Julv 1928- 3.
ei Dueck. trans.- Prairiá Pioneer, 314.
eJ Ibid.
n5 Meluin J. Loe*'en. The Descendants of Cornelius l/'. Loetven and Helena BarÍe\.22.
nu Loet"en- Familv. Church. and Market- 198.
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diecl.e7 Dueck ¿rnrl C. B.'s daughter Elisabeth both attributed this in pan to the

extreme heat of the Kansas sum.mer. His obituary stated that he had suffered with

heart problems before. though at thar time friends thought the problem lay with his

lungs.

Diaries and lefters record the details of C. B. Loewen's final days, as well as

the intricacies of his funeral arrangements, which emphasize C. B.'s integral place in

Steinbach and the wider Mennonite community. Dueck's 13 August 1928 diary enry

noted that on 20 July, when C. B. first became ill, the doctor had told him that he

would die. "Mostly delirious," Dueck noted, "C. B. had rema¡ked in a sane moment

that although he didn't want to die in Kansas, there would be no help for fno way of

avoiding] it."e8 C. B.'s children were notified by telegram and two adult chüdren

Jacob and Katharin4 "Tin," drove down to Kansas but arived just hours after he

died.ee When the other children were informed of their father's death a few days

later, they requested his body be brought back to Steinbach- Maria had C. B.'s body

embalmed and services were held, first in Meade, Kansas, and theq with his sons

Abraham and Isaac present, in Jansen, Nebraska. Mariq Jake and Tin then

accompanied the body by train to Manitoba where the other children met them at

Niverville. From there they travelled the short distance to Steinbach where C. B. was

buried on I August after a service in the Brudenhaler Church u¿trich was auended by

600 people. Dueck was fascinated by the cost ofthis procedure, noting that the

undertaker in Nebraska. where C. B.'s body had to be embalmed again and placed in a

larger coffin in accordance with Nebraska law, had charged $25. The total cost of the

funeral. according to Dueck. surpassed $500.r00 And after the service, Dueck wrote,

e7 "Nachruf." Steinbach Post- 5 Seprember lgZB.6,
e8 Dueck. lrans.. Prairie Pioneer.3l4.
ne tbid.. 314-315.
too Ibid..3l5.
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'-the oldest son [C. T.l invited us to partake of a light lunch. and we sang several

sonqs in the shade of the trees."l0l

The number of services. and the size and cost of the fi.meral in Steinbach. are

note\rorthv. This w'as a man who had left the lileine Gemeinde, invested heavily in

land. expanded his farm. lost almost ever-ything, and then moved from his community

to operate a store which had also been unsuccessful. He had successful sons - C. T..

and Peter and Jacob. had all established profitable enterprises by this time - but C. B.

himself died a wage labourer working in the early American harvest. Yet $500 was

spent on a fi:neral which 600 people attended. In1929, C. T. was selling secondhand

sieighs for $25-$50. and in 1928, the year of their father's death, the Loewen Bros.

Garage. a joint venture between C. B.'s oldest sons, C. T. and Peter, sold the 1928

Chevrolet Roadster Express for $650 plus tax, not very much more than the cost of C.

B.'s funerai.r02 ln 1905, five hundred moumers attended the fi¡neral of Steinbach

store owner- and essentially communal marl Klaas R. Reimer, two hundred more than

the firneral of a KLeine Gemeinde bishop eight years earlier. C. B.'s funeral twenty

years later- was attended by six htndred. C. 8., for all his non-conformist views and

actions in tife. was embraced by his commrurity in death

Reports of C. B.'s death and his obituaries written in the days and weeks after

his death depicted C. B. dive¡sely, either as a communal or self-made man. A

newspaper piece in the Steinbach Post described him as a man who spared no effort in

his work as a threshernutn. lumbermar¡ and who then concentrated on farming,

eventually feeüng a final pull back to the bush. lTaldtust, inthe winter of 1927-28.103

C. B. r"'as. in the mind of G. G. Kornelsen, best understood by his worlq in which he

"spared no effort." The obituary written by the family, on the other hand, briefly

'ot ibid.
i02 Steinbo"h Post- 6 February 1929: Abe Warkentin. ed.. 108.

'o' G. G. Komelsen. "Ostreserve Nachrichten." Steinbach PosI. l August 1928.
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outlined his life: born in Russia- part of the 1874 migration his baptism. frst

marriage. children second marriage. children- listing those r.vho died before him and

those he ieft behind.r0* 'lhere was no mention of his work in this outline of his life;

this was a ciepiction of a son. brother- färher. and husband. Even in the accounts of

his life writen shonly after his death. descriptions of C. B. suggest that he exhibited

characteristics of both a communitarian-oriented man and a self-made man, willing to

transcend community boundaries for both economic security and religious quest.

Conclusion

Yea¡s later son-in-law Gerhard F. Giesbrecht, Elisabeth's husband. wrote

down his recollections of his father-in-law for an historical sketch of C. B. Loewen to

be included in a history of the R. M. of Hanover. He wrote:

Mr. Loewen is remembered as an upright Christian in the community,
ever willing to lend a helping hand to his neighbours and fäends in
distress. He was an expert butcher and the writer stül marvels at the
speed with rvhich he did his wo¡k. whether it was slaughtering of hogs
or killing a steer for the winter's supply of meat.r05

Memorialized here as a Christian good neighbour and friend, and an expert butcher,

his obituaries remembered him as a father, brother, son, husband, and a thresherman

lumberman- farmer. store owner. Joy Parr's sense of an "inherent instability in

identities - that being simultaneously a worker. a Baptist. and a father, one is never

solely or systematically arry of these"r06 is pertinent, particularly in this discussion of

C. B. C. B. Loewen was many things simultaneously. Understanding him as a

trarsitional figure situated somewhere between communal arñ self-made, between his

father and his son, between community and individual is helpful. Yet these teûns

must not hide the complexity of his cha¡acter. Leaving the Keine Gemeinde for the

re "Nachruf." Steinbach Post, 5 Seprember 1928.
io5 Abe Warkentin. ed..43.

'* Parr, "Gender Historl'." 361.
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Abendlichter. chastising his community for failing to learn English and therefore

being unqualified to participate in municipal politics. living a drasticaily different life

with his first and second families. cannot be completely rationalized.

In her discussion of the complexiry of religious identity which was "negotiated

within the often conflicting demands of gender, family, church, and commutity,"tot

Marguerite Van Die suggests that we keep in mind Nancy Ammerman's observatior¡

that

if we focus on how people make a life, rather than on how they make
sense, we may find the practical coherence that transcends the apparent
ideological coherence. Religious practices - both actions and rhetorics -
are organized, but we will not discover that organization without paying
attention to wtrat people are doing, where, and with whom.t08

This chapter attempted to heed this advice and focused on how C. B. Loewen made a

life, vrhat he did, where, and with whom. A maru srudied in the "ordinariness of his

multipticity,"lOe and a life, lived within aMennonite world, a Christianworldview,

and a patriarchal system, all in tra¡sitioq suggest the interconnectedness, diversity,

and changing nature of ethnic, religious, zurd gender identities.

107 Van Die- 127.
r08 

Quotation in ibid. Van Die cites this as Nancy T. Ammerman. "Organized Religion in a

Voluntaristic Socie!v," Sociology of Religion 58 (1997):207.
tt Patr. "Gender History," 361.
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Chapter Three:
Frorn Bush Camp to Small-Town Business

In 1858 J. A. Dickirsoa a member of a parry led by explorer H. Y. Hind,

crossed the northem part of r.ltrat later became the Mennonite East Reserve, and found

a llat region, with poor drainage. and plentiful timberuese*es.t Fourteen years later,

ln 1872, surveyors noted that the three northem townships of the reserve were covered

rvith tall weeds, grasses, and scrub^ rather than forest.' Upo.r arrivai in Manitoba,

marìy of the Kleine Gemeinde Mennonite immigrants from New Russi4 settled in the

northern townships. preferring the soil quality there over the poorly drained, rocþ,

and wooded southern townships.3 Timber- for building and firewood, was

immediately required. however. One early Steinbach settler recalied that "after we

had found a place to hang the Russian clock and the ham that we had bought in

Duluth...we took the oxen and wagon into the bush.'4 Another Steinbach "old-timer"

note<l that "our settlement derived great benefit from being located close to the woods

east of Steinbach."5 The lumber industry became an important economic activity in

southeaslem Manitoba and. in particular, to Steinbach entrepreneurs.

Early entrepreneurial activity in Steinbach was tempered by the ethno-

religious values, and inherited notions of masculinity, of the conservative Keine

Gemeinde Mennonites who settled Steinbach, and other viilages of the East Reserve,

in the 1870s. The above discussion of the Steinbach of C. W. Loewen depicted a

communal, patriarchal. and agrarian world which in 1886 registered just two residents

- Peter T. Barkrnan. miller. and Klaas Reimer, merchant - with an occupation other

rWarkentin. 
The Mennonile Settlentents. 11- L4.

2 tui¿.. is-tg.
t lbid.

'Abe Wa¡kentin. ed.. 25.
t lbiri.. tz6.
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than fàrmer.u Horu.r'er- seasonal iumber operations became an accepted part of

Mennonite agrarian socien, lrom the begiruring of the settlement. One local history

noted that a contract fbr a lar-se order of lumber Aom the German Corsul in Winnipeg

n 1876 "brought badiy-needed cash and hope iruo the tiny struggling village of

Steinbach" and that a sawmill porvered by two horses was built by Steinbach

entrepreneur. Abram S. Friesen in the sarne year.7 F-rom the time of settlement,

Steinbach men left their farm households ancl went into the woods during the winter

months to cut their orvn logs and hate them sar.vn into lumber.s Lumber was an

important resource for life on the farm. and the seasonal nature of lumber industry did

not compete with other events in the fàrm calendar. nor clid it conflict with the

communal and agrarian ethos of the Kleine Gemeinde community.

By the tum of the century, Steinbach was a significantly different community.

More aptly described as a large rural service centre. it was home lo 349 residents in

seventy-six households and boasted more than a dozen different business

establishments.e Sociologist E. K. Frærcis attributeci this grouth to the non-

Mennonite immigrants and poor farmers who lived in the "large under-developed

hinterland" in the southeast comer of the province, anci who, unlike the "better-

situated" Mennonites on the East Resen'e who tended to get their supplies from

Winnipeg, depended more heavily on Steinbacir- particularly its flour mill which did

custom milting of flour and livestock feed for the subsistence farmers.l0 By l89l

Steinbach also had the added attraction of a large sawmill capable of sawing 8,000

feet of lumber per duy." And in the iate 1890s a lumberyard business was begun in

u R. M. of Hanover Assessmenr Roll" 1886.
7 Abe Warkentin. ed.. 175.
8 tbio.. lzs.
e Loerven- Fantilv. Church. und Market- I50.
r0 Francis. In Search of l-'topia- l5g.
" Abe Wa¡kenrin. ed.- l z¡.
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the village.lt The Mennonite Kleine Genteinde population r,rere "entering more fully

into a modern. urban industrial world." with a growing merchant class- Iandless wage

earners. more markets and serv-ices for commerciaiizing fanîs. an<l increased

interaction rvith outsirie.s.t' fhe gro\\4h of the lumber industry'- and the particular

exparsion of the Loewen lumber enterprise. is an imporrant part of the account of

Steinbach's development fiom farm village to Southeastern MarLitoba's service

centre.

Every anniversary booklet and promotional leaflet which tells the story of the

Loewen lumber enterprise begins the narrative in 1905 when C. T. Loewen as an

irurovative and adventurous young man of 21 or 22, depending on the account, left the

fàmily fàrm to start a business with his fàther's sawmill. The successful business of

C. T. Loer.ven & Sons, which, in I971, split the millwork and the lumberyard

divisions into two separate concerrìs. has long traced its beginning to 1905 and

attributed its founding to C. T. himself. This intergenerational study contextualizes

four individual Mennonite men and the times a¡rd places in r.vhich they lived and

asserts that. 
"vhile 

C. T. with his gror.ving lumber enterprise lived a very different life

from his communal agrarian grancifather- C. W.. the business interests of C. T.'s

father. C. B. Loewen, were direct antecedents to the businesses with which C. T. was

involved. While C. B. and his family continued to farm the lancl. C. B. also ran a

sawmill. implement dealership, threshing team. a¡d house moving operatioq during

his early working years. Thus. while C. T. left the farm and lived in town operating a

large and expanding business on Steinbach's growing Main Street. his entrepreneurial

activify was not a direct break with his fàther; rather he continued ærd expanded on

the enterprising work of his father, no clclubt having leamt much in his teenage years

t2 rbid.. t77.

't Ibid.
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lvorking fbr C. B. C. T. rvas a member of the generation of seiÊmade men venerated

by the communiry of Steinbach- yet his start in business must be attributed to the

entrepreneurial actir-iry of his father.

One extant ledger f¡om C. B. Loerven's sawmill enterprise illustrates the

continuity of business activity and strategy that took both C. B. and C. T. from the

closed agrarian communiry into the coÍunerce of a wider world. C. B.'s winter

1903/04ledger and C. T.'s 1907-1909 account book (the earliest of his surviving

ledgers) demonstrate similarities between C. B. and C. T.'s record keeping style,

customer and employee base, as r.vell as the area served by the sawmill. and total

lumber cut in a season On the one hand. both C. B. and C. T.'s economic outlook

was rooted in a pre-industrial. cashless society. Payment to the Loewens for lumber

and to employees as \\,-ages was in the form of what business historians term as "book

debt," where accounts r.vere "likely to be paid offover a long time through offsetting

book credits...[which] might result from goods provided or services performed."la

These accorults did not bear interest charges but "borrowers were sociaily obligated to

pay offtheir debts," r,r'hile "lenders similarly were obligated not to pressure those who

owed them for goods."ts In the Loewens' ledgers most accounts were settled arouncl

April (the sawmill operated f¡om late December to early March) though sometimes

partial pa).rnents were made and the balance was carried over to the next ledger (and

the nex year). Occasionally interest (of around 4o/o) was charged on accourts after

five or six months of non-payment but these were few.

Both ledgers. however- are records olnascent capitalism. Wage labour was

used to create products to be sold to a consuming public. C. B.'s ledger contains

la Naomi R. Lamoreaux. Daniel lr,f . G. RafT. and Peter Temin- "Beyond Markets and Hiera¡chies:
Torva¡d a Nerv Synthesis of American Business HtsT.ory." American Historical R,eview 108 (April
2003),411.
t5 Ibid.. 412.
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about one hundred names of customers and employees. approximately half of which

appear in C. T.'s ledger three years laler. C. T. had a larger clientele base with his list

of customers and employees comprising over one hundred and seventy names. ln

both iedgers there a¡e three main categories of entries. The fust- the basic employee,

eamed betrveen $ I and $ 1.75 per day. Before Christrnas, wages were sometimes set

at a monthlv rvage. for example, $20 per month- and some employees eamed an

hourly wage during January. February, and Ma¡ch perhaps as much as20þ per hour.

Overtime'uvas aiso paid. The wages of employees were calculated anywhere from

every fer.v rveeks to once or fwice during the whole winter. During the sawing season

these employees charged items such as axe handles, gloves, "Pafuikiller", oil, meat,

butter. and (by the non-Mennonite employees) tobacco to their accounts, as well as

periodically withdrawing a few dollars of cash from their accounts. In April most of

these accounts were settled with final payments of wages.

Again. it was a capitalism checked by informal and even communitarian

economic exchange. Frequently no cash exchange took place. The other accounts in

the ledgers can be <iivided into n¡¿o categories: the customer-employees who worked

for the Loewens while getting lumber from the bustU and the customers who simply

got their lumber sawed at the Loewen sawmill but paid their bills in a variety of ways.

The customer-employee came to the sawmill to cut lumber, cut some for the Loewens

while there, and his account rvas credited for this work. Others took some lumber

back to Steinbach fiom the sawmill ancl the pa)¡rnent for this work was also debited

from what customers owed. For the customers rúro simply carne to get wood sawed

at the sawmill. or planed. or to purchase shingles. perhaps on several different

occasions throughout the winter, their amount owing was tot¿lled at the end of the

season and. while sometimes paid in full in caslr, at other times was partialiy paid
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with goods. for exampie- clxen an<l horses.l6 or with services such as accommodation

in a tor-ln along the way to the sar.miil.i7 Sometimes a son's wages from working at

the Loerven sar.r¡miil. if he was under twenlv-one- were credited to his father's

account. as in the rvinter of I 909- 19 10. ftrr example. when the wages of C. T.'s

younger brothers Isaac and Peter were credited to C. B.r8

Mennonite young men worked for C. B. and C. T., but the lists of workers and

clients of the enterprise also point to a broadening world of inter-ethnic relations. The

one hundred employees and customers listed in C. B.'s ledger, and the one hundred

and sevenry in C. T.'s account records were mostly Mennonites from Steinbach and

the rural districts of Blumenort. Blumenhof. and Greenland to the north of Steinbach.

Sevenry-five of C. B.'s names are identiliably Mennonite, the other twenty-five are

German ru.mes probably from the rural German Lutheran settlement of Friedensfeld

south of Steinbach. Several of these Germans worked for C. B. GustaffFreund's

sonAdolfeamedatotalof$Tl.12 overthewinter of 1903104 whichwasthentakenas

payment against Freund's purchase of 14.395 feet of lumber (a value of $72.00), a

permit costing $7.95, and shingles rvhich cost S13.44. Freund paid $8 and still owed

$ I 9 at the end of the season. 
t n Of C. 'f .'s one hundred and seventy natnes, one

hwrdred and ten are identifiably Meruronite. C. T.'s Mennonite customers were also

from the East Reserve villages of Kleefeld. Giroux, Halbstadt. Hochstadt. and

Neuanlage. The other sixty names are German some of which are the same as C. B.'s

customers. but C. T. also has a significant number of French surnames which do not

appear in his father's business records. Dagzrrgery. Boely, Michaud. Jubreis. and

Bresson are new names to the Loer.ven lumber business in 1907 and they demonstrate

16 C. B. Loerven ledger
It C. T. Loerven ledger

't C. T. Loerven ledger
tn C. B. Loerven iedger

1903-1904. Johan Berkorvski account. fòr example.
1907-1909. Boely account. 29.
1909-1910. C. B. Loerven account. T.

1903-1904- G. Freund account.
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the growth of the business under C. T.. both in terms of numbers of customers. and

rhe communities. and ethnic groups. which the business began to serve.

And it was increasngly a world that contradicted old Mennonite agrarian

gender relations of muruaüty. For instance. while there is evidence to suggest the

presence of women this was a man's world. C. B.'s list of customers includes only

one woman client. a widow, Eva Schenkel. a German Lutheran, judging from her

name- rvho bought lumber on four different occasions in January 1904 to a tot¿l of

Si0.35 which she paid in three installments: $1.35 on27 January i904; 55 on20

May; and the remaining $4 on 27 July 1906.20 C. T. also appea,rs to have had only

one woman customer, Miss Barlcnarl r,vho also bought lumber and shingles and paid

aÍÌer each purchase.2r The task of food preparation was predominantly given to men.

Stories of C. T.'s chüdhood recalled a winter he spent in the bush with his family,

presumably with his mother a¡rcl his father, and A W. Reimer's family, presumably

both the husband and wife, inthe 1890s. And in C. B.'s 1903/04ledger Wilhelm F.

Giesbrecht is paid for 63 days at $ 1.50/day, seventeen hours overtime af |Sþlhour,

also $ 19.20 for food and $2 for his wife who cooked for five days at the sawmill for

4oþ/d,ay.22 C. T. hired Jacob F. Gesbrecht to cook at the camp for $3O/month in

1907. He worked seventeen days in January, twenty-nine in February, and nine in

March and was paid $1/day." Fe* women were part of sawmili society and, beyond

their usual domestic roles. even fewer were customers. Vy'inter trips into the bush to

cut wood were an important part of life in Steinbach, but the lumber camps were very

different from Steinbach society. The bush was primarily a man's world, and these

men came from a diversity of communities and ethnic groups.

:0 C. B. Loerven ledger 1903-1904, Eva Shenkel.

.l C.f Loerven ledger 1907-1909, Miss Barkman. 42.
- C. B. Loerven ledger 1903-1904. Wilhelm F. Giesbrecht.
tt C.'f. Loerven ledger 1907-1909. Jakob F. Giesbrecht, 1.
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A nerv wiidemess-based masculiniry arose in this man's world. One report on

C. B.'s life noted that in the r.vinter of 1927-28. C. B. had been pulled back to the bush

by a passion for iumber and life in a sawmill camp. which he called l|/aldlust.2a C.

T.'s winter in the bush as a boy. and later working at his fäther's sawmiil in his teens,

appear to have planted in him a simila¡ love of lumber and the adventure of bush life

which remained with him throughout his life. A local history noted that in the early

1950s C. B.'s sons Cornelius, Isaac. ¿¡nd Abrah,arn, with fellow Steinbachers- K. R

Toews and G. G. Kornelserl "made a determined effort to relocate the old sawmill

site at Pine Hill," the location of the sawmüls at the tum of the century where

"hundreds of farmers and laborers were active fur many winter seasons."25 The

woods, and the sawmill culture, impacted deeply on the men ol'steinbach and area.

Physical worh a largely male. homosocial culfure. and the "wild outdoors" were all

part of the masculine ritual of winter logging.

C. T.'s experiences as a boy and youth provided him with more than this

Waldlust. however. C. T.'s ledgers closely resemble his father's accounts and his

clientele built upon his father's contacts. He took more than his father's sawmill in

1905, he left the famüy farm with a going concern. Ancl though his customer base in

1907 was larger than his father's in 1904. his lumber output was similar. Over sixty-

seven <lays from I December 1903 to 16 March 1904, C. B.'s sawmill cut" 444.950

feet of lumber. an average of 6641 feet per day. The greatest output in a single day

was 11,192 feet on 22 January; the least was 834 feet on 29 February. Despite a

somewtrat shorter season n 1907 - from 9 January to 9 March, C. T.'s sav,rynill cut a

total of 373. 451 fèet in 52 days. This works out to 7182 feet per day. The greatest

output was 1 1633 feet cut on 26 February; the least was 2908 on 3 I January.

2t G G. Komelsen^ "Ostreserve Nachrichten." Steinbach Post- I August 1928.

" Abe Wa¡kentin. ed.. 43.
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The important similariiies of the early 1900s should not diminish the ways in

which the business rapíclly grerv and changed under C. T.'s leadership over the next

few years. however. Centrai to this gowth were the partnerships which C. T. entered

into during these early years. Perhaps the most important, and an example of the

extension of traditional kinship networks, was the partnership with John R. Toews, C.

T.'s uncle (his mother Arma's younger brother), who was only two years older than C.

T. Toews operated an implement deaiership and repair shop on Steinbach's Main

Street and the parhrership of Loewen & Toews wtrich began in 1910 and ended in

1917 provided C. T. with an important office site in Steinbach. This partnership has

assumed a central place in the "ofücial" C. T. Loewen story. All of the anniversary

booklets published by C. T. Loewen & Sons, a¡rd Loewen Windows, recognize i910

as the beginning of C. T.'s business in Steinbach selling building materials as well as

lumber. However, there are other partnerships during this same period that are also

important, though often ignored, parts of the narative.

Beyond traditional generational succession and kinship networks, C. T. took

the business in a different direction; he became the first Loewen to even consider an

iruer-etlmic business partnership. One ofthe extant C. T. Loewen ledgers bears the

stamp "Loewen and Boely 1972" a¡rd is evidence of a partnership benveen C. T. and

Roger Boely, a Franco-Ma¡ritoban from the town of La Broquerie, fourteen kilomefers

east of Steinbach. The ledger details the usual late November and December

preparation for the sawmill season and then the lumber cut and employees hours

worked from January through March. There are, as might be expected, more French

customers than in the ledgers of three years earlier, but there are also many German

Lutheran and some tlkrainian suruunes, alongside Mennonite nÍLmes. The earlier

ledgers belonging to C. B. and C. T. contained an eclectic mix of German and
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English. an<i Gothic and Latin scripts. sometimes a three-word phrase would contain

two German words and an Engiish one. And spelling was quite poor. particularly

English words and non-Mennonite people and place names. The Loewen & Boely

ledger added an assortment ol'French words to the mix. The pages under "Rodger

Boely," in particular, contain more English than earlier Loewen ledgers. as well. the

writer reverts to the French: /tui/e, reçt en argenl, and. bouteilles.2ó There is no

evidence of Loewen & Roely after this ledger. Accounts in the ledger are settled in

cash or a¡e transferred to either Roger Boely, a C. T. Loewen book or a Loewen &

Toews ledger. Boely does appear in later C. T. Loewen ledgers as a customer but the

partnership was no longer in place. It remains, however, an example of C. T.'s

entrepreneurial activit-v beyond the immediate Mennonite community. Although in

1904 C. B. had no French customers. eight years later, C. T. was in partnership rvith a

Franco-Manitoban from La Broquerie.

Another important deveiopment indicating a fimdamental shifl in famiiy

economic arrangements was the relationship C. T. had with his younger brothers. As

has already been noted. C. B. ' s sons' wages at C. T. 's sawmill rvere credited to their

father's account when they were under twenty-one. ancl this was quite in keeping with

pre-industrial household economies: older male siblings often hired younger siblings

as lifecycle servants. What was new here was a continued economic relationship

between C. T. and his younger brothers even after their marriages. Previously it had

been the aim of the parents to establish each of their children on an independent

farmstead. C. T. appears to have uken over this patemalistic role from his father, not

establishing his brothers on a farm. but in business. Once they were old enough.

Isaac, Peter, AbrahanU and Jacob were, in various ways, taken under their older

26 Loerven & Boeiy 1912 Ledger. 5-6.
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brother's rv-ing. One Steinbach history asserts that C. 'f.. "the oldest and most

aggressive" of the five brothers. "became a role model ftrr clozens of the communiry's

gifted and ambitious young men- inclu<iing his ov¿r brothers."27 Abraham- ten years

younger than C. T.. may be the on-iy brother who di<l not work for C. T.. but as a

teenager he did borrow S31.75 from his elclest brother to buy a bicycle and tires.28

Is¡ac worked for C. T. in his earl-v adulthood but. like Abraham, moved to Nebraska

and married an American Meruronite. Some observers thought that Abraham and

Isaac's return to Steinbach in the 1930s was made possible by C. T.2e ln the 1910s

a¡ld 1920s. however, it was Peter and Jacob with whom C. T. worked closely.

Whjle the Loewen brothers may have depended more on their oldest and

"most aggressive" brother than on their father, who was farming and raising a second

fàmily at this juncture, the C. B. Loewen sons did engage in the same oflfarm

venfures. and ventures offering custom work to färmers. that C. B. had pursued in his

early work years. "Book No. 1," the earliest extant Loewen Brothers ledger, dated 28

March 1914. records the details of several ciifferent enterprises: threshing; lumber

planing ærd sawing; and house moving, all of which C. B. had tried. C. T. and Peter

were the Loewen Bros. in these frst two or three years; Jacob, the youngest. was only

tuming twenty-one in 1916 and until then his wages were credited to C. B.'s account.

Perhaps the fact that Peter was twenty-one in June 1 912led C. T. to end his short

partnership with Boely and run his sawmili with his brother instead. The sawmill

output in the winter of I 914- 1915 was 453.402 fèet, comparable to C. B. and C. T.'s

earlier records. Customers continued to come from Steinbach and Blumenort, as well

as the French communities of La Broquerie and Marchand. There were. however,

tt wright. 77.
ts C. T. Loerven Ledser 1909-i910. A. T. Loe',ven. 249.
2e Wilbert Loerven ñ¿ f"fu+ Loerven Hoeppner interviervs. C. T. Locuen Oral Hisrory Project.
Mennonite Heritage Centre, Winnipeg. lt4B.
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also customers from rhe t krainian village of Sarto and the Anglo-Canadian

setllement of Clearsprings.

The other Loer.ven Bros. venrures - custom threshing and housemoving -

allowed the brothen to work year round. The outstanding balances of the 1914-1915

accounts were trarsfèrred to the Loewen & Toews system in Ma¡ch ],et Peter's hours

wo¡ked suggest that Loewen Bros. was more than a seasonal arrangement. Peter

worked about sixry hours per month from April to July 1915 eaming25þ/horx. (C. T.

eamed 3Oplhour for the seventeen hours he worked in June 1915.) in August Peter

was paid for 193 hours as well as tvvo days threshing at S4/day. In September he was

paid for 18 days threshing atd 15% days in October. Presumably some of the summer

hours were for houe moving. As C. T. broadened the customer base his father had

built up, and established a Main Street office to sell building supplies" so the Loewen

Bros. expanded the work their father had begun.

The Loewen Bros. partnership lasted fbr several decades. Through the 1910s

and the early 1920s they continued their house moving and threshing businesses. In

1918 they moved 25 buildings. Most were houses and they were moved at a cost of

anywhere from $30 to $i50. They moved the Winkler Flour Mill during that same

year and charged $730 lor that job.30 Jacob T. evennrally took over this business and

became known in the community as "Mover Loewen."3l In 191 3 and 1 914 the

Loewen Bros. were assessed as a threshing outfit at a value of 5800. By 1915 they

were described as contractors and valued at $305. A year later their value haci

increased to $1305.32 The Loewen lJros. were still threshing, however. ln a 1918

Christmas V/ishes advertisement from Steinbach businesses the Loewen Bros.

3o Loewen Bros. Ledger lgl5-1920.270.
tt Melvin J. Loewen. The Descendants of Cornelius llt. Loewen and Helena Bartel- 207 .
t2 R. M. of Hanover Collector's Rolìs. i913-191ó.
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riescribed themselves as "House Movers and Threshers."33 As well they were

operating the sarr,,i'niil in Steinbach inviting customers to bring their lumber on certâin

dates to be cut at the Loewen & Toer.vs Lumberyard.

Meanwhile. C. T.'s main business venture continued to grow in scope and

size. During this same period Loewen & Toews was advertising in Steinbach's local

paper that it had building wood, cement, shingles, nails, windows, doors, plaster, and

coal fbr sale, and tlnt it offered free plans and estimates and could build whole

buildings. In a decade C. T.'s worth had increased dramatically. ln C. T.'s fi¡st th¡ee

assessments from 1906 to 1908. C. T.'s personal property was valued at $900, in 1909

this increased to $1835. In 1910 C. T.'s property is described as a lumberyard and

threshing machine which together are valued at 53450.34 In i91 1 and 1912 this

amount dropped to $2650. but in 1913, the first year that the lumberyard was assessed

as Loewen & Toews, the total assessment had increased slightly to $2690. By 1915

the valuation was for $3600. It remained the same in 1916" the fi¡al year of the

lucrative Loewen & Toews partnership.3s According to Steinbach memory, John R.

Toews sold his share of the business to C. T. Loewen in 1916 or 191.7 and, "true to

the traditions of his forefathers," raised his growing family on a farm, rather than on

Steinbach's fast-growing Main Street.36

C. T. now was on his own. From January 24, 1917,the Steinbach Post

aclvertisements were placed by the C. T. Loewen Lumberyard, rather than Loewen &

Toews, which soon became a dealer for outside companies selling products such as

Canacia Cement (January 1917), Beaver Boa¡d (March 1917), J. I. Case machinery,

" SÍeinbach Post-25 December 1918. 6.il R. M. of Hanover Assessment Rolls. 1906-1910.
35 R. M. of Hanover Collector's Rolls. 191 1-1916.
i6 Carillon ,\'ews- 29 April I955. 44.
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and Samson tractors.3T These ¿u1vertisements were often printed by the actual

companies which meant the buik of the print wes in Englislr- often with a few

sentences of German at the bottom. C. T. did not exclusively advertise in English in

the Post. but the advent of English into a local German paper due to the sale of

outside products from large companies is an important development in the history of

Steinbach business ancl its effect on the wider communit-v. A ledger from 1920

belonging to C. T. contains the names of more than a dozen outside companies with

which C. T. did business, including the Canadian Western Lumber Co., Columbia

River Lumber Co.. Empire Sash & Door Co.. Foss Lumber Co., Imperial Oil Co.. and

the Western Lumberman. C. T. paid an $8 subscription to the Western Lumberman.

indicating an association with wicler Canaciian business.3s By 1920 C. T. was a much

more cosmopolitan lumberman than his fàther ever was. He was also a much

wealthier one.

C. T. took the opportunities affor<ied by the First World War years to establish

an undisputed commercial presence on Steinbach's main street. The C. T. Loewen

lumberyard supplied the building materials for many of the la-rge fwo-storey homes

built in Steinbach during this period.'o C. T. and his wife, Helena P. Frieseq whom

he married n I9l4- built their own large residence on Main Street in 1919. In I9l7

C. T. had built a small woodwork shop and insalled a three-side<l planer and a

combination woodworker. IJe also hireci his r.vife Helena's brother, Frank Friesen, as

a'\ardman and mill worker.'40 Friesen \À/ent to Chicago for nine yezrs during the

1920s but retumed when the Depression hit and played an instrumental role in the

later expansion of the business, particularly the manufacture of bee supplies and

3T steinboch Post.24 January' 1917,5:.28 March 1917-2: 13 June 1917.5;22 September 1920.8.
38 C. T. Loerven ledger. 1920.
3e "A 75th Anniversa4' Flashback." collected from 1980 issues of the Carillon News, 4.toC.T.Loerven&Sons- 

60 I'earsof Progress, 1g05-l965. "ServingEachNewGeneration."
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r.vindorvs. In 191 9 the fust sash and door factory was erected next to the Main Street

lumben'ard. ts-v 1921 the business w.as valueri at S 1 8-575.*' The assessment rolls

recorded the bre¿rkdot*n: 5247 5 ibr land: $6300 fur buildings; and personal properly

valued at $9800.12 The rvar had been f¡ood to C. T. Loewen.

When the economic downtum of the eariy 1920s occurred, C. T. showed

rema¡kabie economic flexibility. In 1922 C. T. Loewen's total assessment dropped to

S 13.550 and then to 58840 n 1923. A 60'h anniversary booklet published by C. T.

Loewen & Sons explained that "during the Twenties, the line of the volume gaph

took a decided plunge." and. it went oq "it was a renewed interest in the ancient art of

producing honey around 1932 which served as the answer to the problem fàced by

Mr. Loewen.'*3 The local newspaper- the Steinhach Post, reporÍed on the growth of

the honey industry in 1919, noting that the amount ofhoney produced and the number

of producers was increasing every year. The Post gave the figures for Manitoba

production: 800.000 pounds produced :l;'1916 by 680 beekeepers; 900,000 pounds by

741 beekeepers in I9l7;' anil 1 .000.000 poun<ls frt>m 921 beekeepers in 1918. In a

January 1924 issue ofthe Post, C. T. Loewen advertised that his firm was taking

orders for Italian Bees and by July of the same yea-r they were advenising that they

had ever"whing for beekeeping. A C. T. Loewen letlerhead from the 1920s also

advertises the sale of beekeeper's supplies, as well as lumber and buil<Jing material

and all kinds of mill work. The letterhead actually bea¡s a drawing of a bee! It seems

that C. T.'s involvement in beekeeping supplies began in the 1920s. rather than the

early 1930s. It is true though that interest in beekeeping did increase throughout the

1930s and early 1940s and 'þroved to be a boon" for C. T. Loewen, which by the

ttR. M. of Hanover Collector's Rolls. 1920- 192i.
ot R. M. of Hanover Assessment Roll. 1921.

" 60 Years ofProgress.
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mid-1930s was advertising its beekeeping products in a catalogue sent to apiarists

across Canada.aa

The beekeeping supplies and the iumberyard were not the only entrepreneurial

activities with which C. T. Loewen was involved during the 1920s. Throughout the

decade the Loewen Bros. continued to move the sawmülto the bush during the

winters to cut wood for Southeastern Manitobars. It was a venture that took them

regularly from the close con-fines of a Mennonite community. In October 1921 the

Steinbach Posr reported that C. T. was in the bush looking for a base for the sawmill

this winter.as The following monrh Jacob T.. the youngest of the Loewen brothers,

wrote a fascinating two-part account of an eventful trip he and Cornelius had made"a6

They were guided arourd the Woodbridge and Sandilands area. sixty kilometers

southeast of Steinbach in the Ca¡radian shieid and forest, by several locals who had

good ideas as to a location for a sawmill. They met a couple, the Ortmans, along the

way whom they knew from when Mr. Ortman was the blacksmith in Niverville. And

they lost Cornelius for a while when he decided to leave the boat and Jacob and a Mr.

Cha¡lie Flarrison, their guide at the time. to go and explore an island.aT C. T. and J. T.

eventually found a suitable spot with trees twenty to twenfy-four inches in diameter

and tall enough to make twelve and fourteen foot logs. It reminded J. T. of the B. C.

forests which he had visited.as The following yetr, ln 1922, Loewen Bros. were

advertising a warrn camp ftrr customers which they had built at their sawmill as well

as much more room for horses. They hari tamarac. not just spruce, and permits were

oo Ibid.
a5 Sreinbach Posr.26 October 1921.

'u "Eirre Reise im Wal de." Steinbach Post- 16 and 23 November 1921.
o' "Ei¡e Reise im Walde." Steinbach Post. 23 Norember 1921. 2-3. When C. T. did not retum. Jacob
fired double shots hoping to hea¡ a reply but thc1,' only heard one shot. They sar.v a fire and J. T. rvent
into the bush to search for his older brother. He found him very tired. It rvas he who had hred the
single shot: he had only had one cartridge left. He had started the fire rvith a match he found in his
pocket/bag. They retumed to the boat together and rvhen the moon was high enough to see (it was
night by now) they rvent back to the mainland.
'" Ibid.- 3-
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$2.50 per 1000 leet of lumber. 50C cheaper than 1920's rates. The sawmill continued

to be an important part of the business. and the rvinter iife of southeastem Manitoba.

throughout the 1920s.

ln the meantime. C. T. continued to par-tner with his younger brothers in a

variety of business ventues. C. T. and J. T. operated the sawmill together in the

1920s- and in 1924 C. T. and middle brother P. T. opened the Loewen Brothers

Tourist Garage" a Chewolet deaiership, right next door to the C. T. Loewen

Lumberyard on the comer of Reimer and Main. In 1924 the business was valued at

52460, n 1926 P. T.'s house was moved back from its main street location to allow

for expansion of the garageo'and by Ig27 fhe business was assessed at $3060.50 Its

impact on the town is noteworthy. Loewen Garage was an early automobile

dealership in the village of Steinbach which eventually became known ¿s the

"automobile city." Business Historian T. D. Regehr has noted that "rural service

businesses. the franchised automobile dealerships, and the housing construction

industry were the three most important and strategic sectors of the Ca¡radian economy

where aspiring Mennonite busínessmen could plug in."si Regehr argues that the

franchised dealenhip was a natural extension of earlier Mennonite business where

"oid traditional values of the small independent operator prevailed. Rewards were

commensurate with the hard worlq honesty, integrity and ability of the individual."s2

Yet the repercussions of the advent of these f¡anchised businesses selling fàst

transportation made by a large corporation must not be underestimated. Regehr

himseif concludes that "this economic assimilation precedecl. and in tum faciütated

ae Steinbach Post-27 October 1926.6.
50 R. M. of Hanover Collector's Rolls. 1924. 1927.
5l Regehr. "Mennonites and Entrepren"urship in Ca¡lada." 124.

" Ibid.- l2o.
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the iruegration amJ assimilation of Mennonites into other a^spects of Canadian life."53

V/hile b-v the early 1920s it was no longer taboo to drive a car, Loewen Garage

signalied other changes to Steinbach society. particularly through its advertising

techniques.

As with C. T.'s Beaverboard advertisements, the Chewolet ads were in

English. despite the fact that they were appearing in the pages of a German-language

newspaper, and that many other businessmer! including C. T. in his lumberyard ads,

were still advertising in German. Also significant are the different advertising

methods which Loewen Garage introduced to the community. In October 1925

Loer.ren Garage and Chewolet invited the people of Steinbach to come and see forry

posters showing how Chewolet vehicles are made.sa On other occasions, including

on 8 Ma¡ch 1927, Chewolet Chassis lectures were held at the Garage by a

representative of the Chewolet factory.ss In 1928 Loewen Garage were'þacking

them in with (no sound) moving pictures about new Chewolets in the [Steinbach]

town hall."56 Advertisements, films, and outside, English-speaking, experts, were

entering Steinbach, its Mennonite businesses, and its German-language newspaper,

promoting the purchase of fast automobiles. Many commentators have noted the

tremendous impact the car had on Canadia¡r society. One historian has capitalized the

word- "CArì," suggesting it became the new God for Canadians after 1945.s7 Regehr

suggests that "next to the television. the automobile probably did more to break down

the isolation of rural communities than any other modern invention"ss The Loewen

t'Ibid.. 
124.

5a Sreinbach Post.2l October 1925.3.
:s Sreinbach Post.23 February 1927. 1.
56 Abe V/a¡kenrin ed.. 108.
5? Regehr. "Mennonitás and Entrepreneurship in Canada." 119. Regehr is quoting A¡thur R. M. Lower,
Canadians in the Making: A Social HisÍory of Canada (Don Mills, ON: Longmans Canada. 1958),
424-6.
tt Ibid.. l20.
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brothers embraced these changes. this breaking down of isolation- and in doing so

IÀ/ere participating in a world that C. B. had seen glimpses of (he owned a car from the

1910s). But now it was big business.

This growing series of bwinesses. of course, was intemrpted someuirat by the

Great Depression of the 1930s. Loewen Garage did not pay theb taxes in 1938 or

7g3g-se presumably because of fina¡rciai difficulties related to the Depression One

surviving C. T. Loewen ledger from the period demonstrates first the scope of C. T.'s

lumber business by this time. A list of customer's home communities includes thirry-

five different place names as distant and varied as "Ile Dechene [sic]," "Morris,"

"Niven"illy [sic]," "Otterbume," "Ste Pierrie [sic]," "Woodridge," "St Adolf [sic]."

"Letellier." and "La¡rdmark." Upon closer examination, the pages of accounts rarely

list purchases. rather there are outstanding amounts carried over from previou years

wiù interest added.60 There are notes on each page which bring to mind the letters

Canadia¡rs wrote to Prime Minister R. B. Berurett during the i930s, lefters that strip

away any "tawdry glamour and stupiil nostalgia" accorded the period.6r

The brief notes, sometimes only comprising a few words accompanying a

date. tell the sories of tremendous hardship caused by the drought and depression of

the 1930s. But they also tell of a new economic activity, the art of debt collecting.

There is the Steinbach f-armer, Frank D. K¡oeker, owing $36.75 who, it notes on 9

August 1934 '\¡/ill know better when he has tlresht [sic].'ó2 A Ste. Anne resident,

Abraham K. Urnau. owed S17.50 but on 10 August 1934 there was a note to "(leave

alone for a while) Wife sick shoul<l have operation [he] has nothing.'"' Johtr Voth of

5e R. M. of Hanover Collector's Rolls. 1938. 1939.
uo C. T. Loen'en Ledeer 1934.
utL. M. Gralson aniMichael Bliss, eds.. The W'erched of Canada: Letters to R. B. Bennett, 1930-
/935 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1971), lorv.
6'C. t. Loerven Ledger ßlq. ßt.
6' rbid.. t72.
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Burwalde owed $ 12 n 1934. but afÌer C. T. sent him two letters and he agreed to pay

$1 per r.veek starting in September. came a November note stating, 'Tery pore [sic] no

crop big family (lost turkeys¡."6t The list goes on: G. G. Enns replied to a letter that

he could not pay because people did not pay him: in July 1934 Peter Wiebe said he

would pay $5 within a fer.v weeks but in November. when he srill had not paid.

someone wrote, "can pay nothing till next srrrnmer. maybe'{5

Others found ways to pay at least something. Steinbacher Henry Warkentin

owed $16.88, was sent a lefter on 13 February and came in two days later and

promised to pay soon The next day, 16 February, he brought llYzbushels of oats for

which C. T. paid 3Zþlbushel. he paid a fi.rrther $10 in cash and was left with a more

modest balance of 53.20.6ó W. Donlychuck of Sarulilands settled his account of $2.95

with eggs and sugar.67 Another customer. Peter K. Flarder from Niverville owed

$160.65 but this was reduced by $60 which he had as credit at Loewen Garage.'ú8 K.

W. Reimer of Steinbach settleci his account of more tttan $60 with a chicken house.6e

Several customers paid offtheir account with lumber. J. T. Loewen, signed this

account with the word "Jake" after visiting customer John Lund:

we was at John Lunds to see cordwood and they agreed to cut about
100 cords and haul to open spote [sic] near John's buildings and splite
[sic] and pile up for the price of 851 per cord and the money is to be
applied on account. they wiil starr to cur right after Jan lth [sic] 1935.70

This vigorous process of debt collection through letter-writing, visits. and

pa).rnent plans substantiates Lamoreaux" Raff, and Temin's concession that the social

conventions which meant'that borrowers were socially obligated to pay off their

ú rbi¿.. ztg.
ut lbid., t4o.l7B.
tr tbid.. tz:.
6t lbid..201.
68 lbid., 129.
6e lbid.. t9t.
'o rbid..223.
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debts." and that "lenders similariy were obligated not to pressure those who owed

ihem for goocls." might break clou,n "during periods of severe economic st¡ain."7l But

rv'hat is signi-ficant is that C. T. now beionged to a different economic worid than did

his farmer neighbours (and forebears). His brsiness enterprise was dependent on

pa\¡ment of products and he found it necessary to take unprecedented steps to ensure

pa)¡rnent. A vivid illustration of this is the case of F{arry Smock who owed 5I7.22 at

the beginning of 1934. In November of the same year someone recorded in the ledger

that"I told his wife they would have to do something or we would take action agairst

them."72 The implied úreat of legal action contr¿ìsts starkly with the ledgers of the

1910s and 1920s when much larger sums of money were carried over from year to

year. This type of situation is rare. however, and there is no evidence that the threat

was carried out. The wife of l{arr,v Smock told the employee (or perhaps C. T.

himselÐ that she would come into the office fon Main Street, Steinbach] in a day or

two.73 There are no other entries, but the incident signailed further change.

Perhaps the most fascinating aspect of C. T. Loewen's Depression story is the

actual growth ancl exparuion ofthe business during the drought and devastation. An

anniversary brochure recalled that "the fìnancial depression of the Thirties marked a

crisis in Mr. Loewen's business career." In answer to the question'\¡yhat could he

do?" the author notes again the importance of the beekeeping industry during the

difficult decade.Ta "In a mamer [pical of the energetic man he was." another booklet

narates. "Mr. Loewen made a trip to Eastern Canada to visit fuctories producing

beekeepers' supplies," and upon his return reorganized his business facilities in order

tl Lamoreatx, Raff. and Temin. 412.
72 C.T. Loewen Ledger 1934.257.t' tbid.
74 

"75th An¡riversary Flashback." 8.
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to produce beekeeping supplies on an assembly line.75 During the early 1930s C. T.'s

brother-in-law Frank Friesen returned from his sojourn as a labourer in Chicago,

where he had been hard hit by the Depression- and accepted a position rare for a

Mennonite of the time, a career as a waged employee for a fellow Mennonite, and a

close relative at that. Friesen worked for C. T. and later for his sons, Edward, George

and Cornie. until his retirement trr I971. He was the mülwork manager for many

years and much ofthe gowth in manufacfuring was personaily aftributed to him. At

his retiremenf irr 1971, Friesen was remembered as the individual who "initiated

Loewen's entry into the manufacture of beekeeprrrg supplies and later the introduction

of window making on a plarrt production scale."76 Isaac D. Plett, a local inventor,

advanced C. T.'s beekeeping venture by creating a '"vay to reinforce the wax

foundation in beekeeping equipment by imbedding wire in the wax.77 This innovation

gave C. T.'s an edge on the ma¡ket. There was some controversy surrounding Plett's

invention. It was leased to the C. T. Loewen firm and Plett was paid small royaities.

"ln later years," the Carillon News vaguely naffates, "disputes arose as to ownership

rights, patents, etc. resulting in a long 'hassle' which both parties now prefer to

forget."78 There are no other details but the importance ofthe machine for the

Loewens must not be underestimated.

In 1936 C. T.'s firm exhibited a truly expansionist mindset. In ttnt year it

printed its fìrst beekeepers' supplies catalogue which it sent to beekeepers across the

country, making it. in the estimation of one coÍrmemorative booklet, "the frst loc¿l

firm to seek a market in the national field."7e The firm also stripped bees to Steinbach

from the southern States, and in 1943 the Steinbach Post reported that beekeeping

ll C. f. Loewen & Sons. Steinbach- C. T. Loeten & Sons Seventy-fifth Anniversary, g-

'6 
*C. 

T . Loewen millr.vork head retires after 43 years," Carillon News, 6 January 1977- 2:1.
tt "Tribute To An Inventor." Carillon Ne.¡vs. L5 March 1963. 1:1.
78 "Tribute To An inventor-" 4:3.
7e "75rh Anniversan' Flashback." 9.
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supplies that rvere manufactured at C. T. Loewen's were sent for the first time to

England.so

The success of C. T. Loerven's beekeeping supplies business can perhaps be

evaluated by the continuing expansions and improvements which the lumberyard and

store went through during the Depression. Several arrniversary booklets remember

that a new store was constructed in 1936.81 Tlne Steinbach Post suspected that

building fever had broken out at C. T. Loewen's in November 1937 when not only

was an ice house being built behind the lumberyard but also a warehouse in the

ftont.82 In March 1939 the paper reported that "our old and always-in-the-news,

circumspect friend has now splendidly fit out his 'showroom."' With paints,

millworþ electric lamps, ovens, and irons. the newspaper was suitably impressed.s3

All this activity during the fì¡,ancially difficult time of the Depression is

difücult to explain but it does suggest a spirit of optimisnl innovation- and a

willingness to assume a public role. C. T.'s daughter Elvira remembered her father

painting the storeûont during the Depression and associated the action with her

father's words to his children that if you are in a position of authority or

responsibility, you should look like ¡rou're doing something in order to reassure

people, even if nothing can really be done.sa A Progress Edition of the Carillon News

n 1947 suggested that with the high unemplo¡.rnent during the Depression, "Mr.

Loewen planned on how he could best employ at least a few of the men who were so

eager to work." According to the report. 'the manufacture of beekeeper's supplies

to St"irb*h Post. 3 Ma¡ch 1943. 4.
8r 't75th Anniversary Flashback." 10'- Seventy-frfth tlnniversaty, 9.
s2 Steinbach post, á November lg37 - 8.
83 Steinbach Post.15 March 1939. 8.
8a Elvira Loewen Toews inten'iew. C. T. Loerven Oral l{istory Project,
Winnipeg. MB.

Mennonite Heritage Centre.
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seemed to be the most logicai unc1ertaking."85 The beekeeping industry certainly

seems to have been a profìtable venture. even in the difücult years of the "Dirty

Thirties." By all appearances. C. T. managed to come out of the Depression quite

well.

Of course. "coming out" of the Depression was a direct result of Canada

entering into the Second World War. and this next world event also geatly affected

the expanding business of C. T. Loewen To begin with, wartime shortages of the

staple of sugar ensured the continued interes in beekeeping, rvhich in rum ensured the

viability of C. T. Loewen's enterprise. Other wartime shortages also provided C. T.

with oppornrnities to expand his business. The construction boom associated with

war precipitated a lumber shortage which prompted C. T. to again cut his own lumber

directly from the source. The business now established several different lumber

c¿Ìmps, this time fi.rrther afield than Sandilands, the forests to the southeast. One was

located at Simonhouse. Manitoba; another at Hudson Bay Junctior-r- Saskatchewan;

and the third at Rock Creek, British Columbia. This move north and westward took

Steinbach men, many as Conscientious Objectors (COs), including C. T.'s ttree sons,

their families, and C. T. Loewen equipment across the country, signalling a new phase

in the scope of the company, the story of which is an important part of Steinbach's

wartime history.

In his study of masculinity in late nineteenth and early twentieth century

Ontario, Ma¡k Moss zuggested that "in the period from Confederation to World War

I, war was consistently presented as the definitive test of manhood."86 Gender

historian Marlene Epp- notes that there "is a wealth of literature that investigates the

35 "District Benefits from Loerven Pa-lroll. Senice." Carillon ÌVews Progress Edition. December 1947.
28.
tu Mu¡k Moss. Manliness and Militat'isnt: Educating Young Boys in Onrario for War, (Oxford and
Toronto: Oxford Universitl' Press- 200 1 )- 1 43.
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links between war ærd patriarchl'. that examines militarism as a 'gendered process"'

and in her articie. "Heroes or Yeliorv-beilies? Masculinit_v and the Conscientious

Objector." Epp discusses the consequences of these gender identities for pacifist

Canadia¡r Mennonites during the Second World War. She identifies "ironic

similarities" between the Second World Wa¡ soldier and conscientious objector and

asserts that the likeness of experience between the soldier and the CO is "rooted...in

common understandings of gender."87 Men whether on the European battle field or

in Canada's hinterland. lived with the same expectations and understandings of what

it meant to be a marl "Non-resistant teaching [in the church] may have offered a

nonconfbrmist stance with respect to müitarism," Epp writes, "but it did not counter

the male image of 'fighter, warrior. protector."88 lnstead, Epp propounds, COs

became "mimetic warriors:" fightrng forest fires was described as'tombatting" and

"standing on guard"; dangerous work was embraced as it had the ability to "remove

the stigma of cowardice and gave the CO the serse that he was not passive when his

country was at vvar."8e

C. T. Loewen's camps provided alternative service work for local young men

who opted for CO st¿tr:s. The reports on camp activities which appeared regularly in

the pages of the Steinbach Post and later the Carillon News, are comparable to the

type of reports on young men who signed up for active duty. The newspapers noted

rvhen the men and their families left for the camps, reported on happenings at the

c¿Lmp, particularly injuries and other mishaps (demonstrating the danger ofthe work),

and listed the names of the refuming altemative sericemen. In reporting the

clepartures, homecomings, and work-related injuries of its alternative servicemen the

s7 Epp. '-Heroes or Yellorv-bellies?" 108. Epp notes that Jean Bethke Etshtain (L\/omen and War S\ew
York: Basic Books- 1987).203) has pointed out some of the similarities between the soldier and the
co.
tt tbid.. 110.
tn lbi.i.. I lo-r I 1.
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newspaper ga\¡e its approvai to their parricipation in this wa¡time work. recognizing

the dangerous r,r,'ork they did. On 25 August 1943 the Steinbach Posl reported an

injutv which Wilbert Loewen C. T.'s nepherv. incurred at the Hudson Bay Junction

camp. While standing near the planing machine- the belt flew offand hit Wilbert in

the leg. leaving pieces of metal in the wourd: nvo weeks later he was reported as

recovering in the local hospital.eo

It was sttll alternative serice work, however, and despite taking Mennonite

young men from the comfort of their communities, the camps were very different

fi'om the front lines in ways other than the obvious absence of large weapons, and the

Nazi enemy. Perhaps most imporfantly while some young men did leave with their

friends, others departed for the camps with their wives and young children C. T.'s

eldest sons, Edwa¡d and George, were both nervlyweds and their wives, Anna and

Helen went to the bush camps with them. Other family members ofthe young men

came to visit as well. In January 1946 the Post reported that "the A. R. Klassens"

were planning on taking a trip to C. T. Loewen's lumber camp when the days got

longer because their children lived there.el A young female cook was also sought

through newspaper advertising. In the swnmer of 1944 and the spring of 1945 "a

girl" to cook for 8, to be paid $40 per month and the trip to and from the camp, was

needed as soon as possible.e2 While these camps consisted mostly ofyoung mer¡

some young women and children lived there as well, and family members visited.

These camps, then, despite their distance. became an important part of

Steinbach life in the war period- and were represented as a significant contribution to

Steinbach's collective war effort. ln an early edition of the English-language Carillon

News. a front page column praised three local lumberyards - Steinbach Lumber

n Steinbach Post,25 August 1943.4:8 September lg43- 4.
et Steinbach Post, 9 January 1946.4.
e2 Steinbach Post- 12 July 1944, 4: 4 April 1945.4.
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Yards- C. T. Loewen & Sons. and Plett & Co. of Giror¡x - fbr "not being satisfied to

sit back and teil customers that thel'simply couldn't have any lumber because none

u'as available." lnstead- "these resourcefi.ri gentlemen took stock of the siruation.

gathered all the help they could ancl hied on into the woodlands to make their own."e3

From this "modest beginning" grew industries of considerable proportion the

ne\\spaper boasts. "The lumber shortage in Canada would not be nearly so critical if

more firms followed the example olour local lumber yârds."e4 This piece occupied

the same front page as an account of a "welcome home" celebration held for

Steinbach's retuming servicemen.e5 The cliscussion of the lumber businesses is

süghtl5' shorter. yet its front page position indicates its perceived importance to the

wa¡ effort. More importantly, both articles ilhstrate the changing nature of

Steinbach- Eighty servicemen retumed from the war, f,we were missing in action and

at the '\¡¿elcome home" a toast was made to war brides, "the wives overseas."e6

These demographics precipitated the change from an almost homogeneous pacifis

Mennonite community to a more culturally diverse town. And- central to this study,

the praise of Steinbach's lumbermen indicated that entrepreneurship was now a

venerated trait in local men.

Reflecting his entrepreneurial thinking, C. T. found another way to harness the

CO program with business. The program lor altemative service in approved jobs

enabled C. T. to send Edward. his eldest sor¡ and then Dave Loewen, a nephew-

empioyee. to work at the newly purchased lumberyard in the Rosenort, Manitoba area

during the war years. (Altemative Service workers were paid their regu.lar wages

from their employer, but they were required to give much of monthly income to the

e3 "Resourceful." Carillon h'ews- 7 March 1946, 1.
eo Ibid.
e5 "'Welcome Home' Big Success." Carillon )iews,7 March 1946. l.
eu Ibi,l.
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Reci Cross.et) C. t. had bought rhe srore n 1941 and moved it from its farm location

into the village of Rosenort. It was renamed the Loewen Lumber Co. and Edward

operated it for the flrst year, until his cousin Dave Loewen- took over as manager anci

then ran the store until I g4g.e8 Comie. C. 'I.'s youngest son- with his wife Arurie

Loewen a¡rd their young son Paui. managed the store from 1949 until 1954. Edward,

Cornie, and cousin Dave, all went on to hold important positions in the business in

Steinbach. As he did with the camps (which George worked at throughout the 1940s)

it seems likely that C. T. felt that experience at Rosenort'\¡¿ould serve as valuable

training for his sons- wtro would fbliow in his steps in the business world."ee The

process of handing the business over to his sons was visibly begun n 1944 when C. T.

Loewen Lumber Yard became C. T. Loewen & Sorn Ltd. A Carillon l/ews report in

1947 described the firm's incorporation as a joint stock comparry in which C. T.

Loewen the two eldest sons Edward and George, Mr. Jonas Friesen, long-time

business manager; and brother-in-law Frank Friesery shop foremarr. were the principal

shareholders. I oo

The post-war period saw many other changes. Expansion had always been on

the agenda and in 1946 alarge new factory was built to increase the production of

beekeeping supplies, of which C. T. Loewen & Sons was Western Canada's leading

manufacturer.lOt Within a yeff or so ir became obvious that this had been an ill-timecl

venture as the end of the war (and the Depression) signalled a sharp decline in the

beekeeping industry. In 1947 C. T. Loewen & Sons sold $110.000 worth of

" T. D. Regehr. Mennonites in Canada, t939-1970: A People Transformed, (Toronto: Universit;- of
Toronto Press. 1996). 53.
nB Lenore Eidse. ed.. F¡ u'rows In The Valley: A Centennial ProjecÍ of the Rttral Municipality of Morris,
I 880- I 980, (lnter-Collegiare Press. 1980). 35 1.
ee c'75th Anniversan' Flalback-" I 2.
rm "District Benefiis from Loerven Payroll- Sen,ice." Carillon News Progress Edition.December 1947-
28.
r0r ('75rh Anniversar¡'Flashback ^" 13.
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beekeeping equipment. but rvhen sugar rationing was lifted. annual sales fell to

$10.000. rvhere the-v sta-v-ed until C. T. sold the factory equipment in 1963.102 C. T.

had to look else',vhere for manufacturing projects and in August of 1946 the Carillon

.À/ews reported that sínce June had been a record month for construction in the farm

electrification scheme which had led to a shortage of crossarms, the commission had

decided to place an order in Manitoba (previously the crossarms were manufactured

in B. C.) and C. T. Loewen & Sons had won the contract to do the millwork.103

During the winter the company also went into the production of churchpews, perhaps

taking advantage of post-war suburbanization and rise in church attendance. The

standardized design of these pews enabled C. T. Loewen & Sons to produce in

volume and at a very reasonable cost.10a In lg47 the business also bought a lumber

drying ki1n, an important piece of equipment which ensured the lumber dried

uniforrnly and allowed the firm to branch into the manufacturing of office furniture

such as counters and desks.l05

The decline of the beekeeping industry and the rural electrification scheme

were just two aspects of the new post-war Canada which affected C. T. Loewen &

Sons. J. M. Bumsted noted ttrat by the end of the waÍ "a fifteen-year deferral of

expectation had produced a powerful desire for normal conditions and the opporrunity

to eqjoy material comforts. It would," he explained, "lead Canada into a new era of

consumeris*.:r106 Historians have icientified the serious shortage ofhousing by the

end of the Second World War which the government attempted to correct through

progmms such as the Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation, begun in the 1930s,

tot "Tribute To An lnventor." Carillon,'Verys. 15 March 1963, l, 4.
r03 "Porver Consumption UpJ CarillonrVerss. 8 August 1946- l.
lo4 't75rh Annir,ersan' Flashback.'' 15.
tos 

Seve nryfifth,7 niiversary. ll.
t06 J. M. Bumsted. The Peoples of Canada: A Post-Confederation History, (Toronto: Oxford University
Press. 1992).243.
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and the 1944 National Housing Act. wtLich provided Íèderally guaranteed loans with

excellent terms for repair or construction of a home.tO7 T. D. Regehr identifies the

new entrepreneurial opporn:nities r.vhich opened up as the most important aspect of

these housing poiicies for Canadian Mennonites.tot ln Ma¡ch 1946 the Carillon News

contained a large advertisement placed by C. T. Loewen & Sons v¡hich informed

home builders thar Steinbach had been proclaimed a desigrrated area for the National

I-Iousing Plan.i0e This phase of house construction also prompted the large-scale

production of windows and doors which became an important part of the business.

In addition to the corstruction and renovation of homes, Canadians, including

Steinbachers, spent much money on domestic goods dtning the post-war period.

Royden Loewen has argued that John Shover's concept of the "Greal Dsjuncture" is

useful to a discussion of Steinbach and its surrounding are4 the Rural Municipality of

Hanover. The post-war changes of ooconsumerism, agricultural capitalisrn,

government intrusion mass media- and military service and corxcription" which

could not but affect much of Canada were, "in a sense," Loewen assgrts, "particularly

pronounced" in Ifanover where. "as late as 1940 its lingua franca was still German

an<t identity still Mennonite,...its tie to the outside world was still tenuous."l10 When

E. K. Francis visited the Mennonite East and West Reserves from September 1945 to

March 1947. carryng out the field research for his acclaimed work In Search of

Utopia. he described the Steinbach ofthe early post-war period as a "boom to\Ãm,"

with a Main Street "lined with substantial business buildings equipped with large

show windows and neon signs." There was "nothing provincial about it" in Francis's

r07 T. D. Resehr. "Mennonites and Entrepreneurship in Canada-" 121-122.
tot tbid.. r2i.
t1e Carillon Netys;'/ Ma¡ch i946. 6.
ll0 Ro1.'den Loewen. "Poultrymen- Ca¡ Dealers. and Football Stars: Reinventing the Mennonite Man in
Steinbach. lvf anitoba. 1945-7 5 ." Paper Presented at the University of Winnipeg, November 1995, 3.
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mind. ¿rnd nerv shops ancl homes were continuousiy under construction.tll Loewen

charts further growth. noting that Steinbach's population almost doubled befween

1945 and 1960. from 1900 to 3739112 and in 195 1 spørding in SoutheasternManitoba

was over S13-000.000 in the retail sector. six times the amount spent in 194i; haif of

this amount was spent in Steinbach. where "businessmen concentrated on bringing to

Hanover residents not only farm services, but the promise of easily accessible

consumer goods."1l3 This focus on consumerism has been a continual focus of

historians of the post*war period. However. in her 1999 monograpf\ Domestic

Goods: The Material, the Moral, and the Economic in the Postwar Years, Joy Parr

attempts a re-evaluation of the history of domestic goods in Canada from i945-

1960.114

Parr challenges the view that Canada was simply apart of the culture of mass

consumption u¡hich characteized postwar U.S. and other North Atlantic countries,

while moving beyond the simplistic view that Ca¡rada was more subdued than its

southern neighbour. Parr argues that the experience of consumers, which differed

$eatly depending on gender, class and location, was sometimes cautious, sometimes

restricted, and often resistant. Women (the main consumers of domestic goods) were

wary of spending because of vivid recollections of the Depression. Often goods were

not even available since the government gave priority to producer goods industries,

rather than household goods production, a decision influenced by gender politics, Parr

argues. Furthermore, women resisted being only or primarily consumers, for the most

lll Francis.250.
112 Loewen. "Poultrymen. Car Dealers, and Football Stars." 3 .

ir3 lbid.
rro Joy Parr. DomesÍic Goods: The Material. the Moral, and the Economic in the Postwar Years,

(Toronto: Universiqv ofToronto Press. 1999).
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part ignoring arivertising's push for a culture of mass consumption.ll5 Women's

responses to consumer goods in Steinbach - whether cautious or resistant - have not

been studied. However. Parr's discussion of restriction during this pos-war period is

pertinent to a study of C. T. Loewen & Sons in the post-war era.

A reading of C. T. Loewen & Sons advertisements during the second half of

the 1940s confirms that C. T. sold household goods during the post-war period, and

suggests that these goods may have beeq as Parr asserts, in short supply. Building

supplies and coal stores were certainly spa.rse during this period. ln the first issue of

the English-language Carillon News on21 February 1946, C. T. Loewen & Sons

placed a large advertisement which asked rhetorically: "Ever¡rthing for the Home

Builder? Not quite but don't let that stop you from starting to build your new home.

Even though supplies are short, goods are always coming in." The same

advertisement annoulced the imminent arrival of Frigidaire refrigerators and ranges

and told customers to place their orders to get theirs early.il6 Laler ads listed the

appliances wtrich were actually avatlable. ln February 1948 C. T. Loewen & Sons

placed an adveltisement which informed customers that only one electric rangette was

available, the following month an advertisement appeared listing the few appliances

which were for sale.r17 Throughout the late 1940s coal advertisements often warned

customers that a decent supply of coal for the winter was doubtful.i18

While consumerism might not have øken offquite as quickly as some

commentators have suggested, it is clear that the Steinbachers, and Canadians, ofthe

post-war period were living in a very different time and place to the Depression of the

1930s and the controlled economy of wartime. Consumerism did "catch on" or "take

r15 Rachel J. Mills. "Conscientious Consumers: Resisting Mass Consumption in Canada, 1945-1960,"
Unpublished graduate essay, University of Manitoba- February 2002.
tt6 Carillon Ne+vs.2l February 1946- 4.
tt1 Carillon Ne'çvs.20 February 1948,7.
tÌ8 For example Carillon News, 15 May 1947.3.
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hold" and the nerv focus of Canadians, and the government, on home corstruction and

renovation certainly strengthened the growing business of C. T. Loewen & Sotts. The

1950s saw the successful planning and construction of the fi¡st zubdivision housing

development in Steinbach by C. T. Loewen & Sons, bringing suburbia to southeastem

Manitoba- This. and other innovations, were not the work of C. T. Loeweq however.

In December 1949. a.fter twenty-five years as business manager Jonas Friesen sold his

share in Loewen Lumber Co., Rosenort, to C. T. so that he could finance his purchase

of Steinbach Lumber Yards, C. T.'s competitor.tte There were no hard feelings,

according to those who remember it, Friesen simply recognized that C. T.'s sons were

getting ready to come into the business and when the opporrr-rnity came to buy a

lumberyard. he took it. His son, Edward, became nuinager of C. T. Loewen & Sons in

January 1950, and eighteen montls later, ìn July 1951, C. T. sold the business to his

three sons, Edward- George, and Cornie. C. T. was already suffering from heart

problems. a¡rd in November of 1951 he had a stroke wÏrich left him bed-ridden for the

remaining nine years of his life.

ln May 1951, just two months before C. T. sold the business, there was a fire

at the lumberyard. An anniversary booklet recalled the details:

Around seven in the moming on Tuesday, May 15, t951 Steinbach's
siren sounded the alarm. A fire had broken out in the shavings bin
adjoining the C. T. Loewen factory. Almost immediately Steinbach's
volunteer fre brigade was on the job, as was a large volunteer bucket
brigade. Thousands of pails of water taken from the nearby creek were
poured onto the roof of the buming armex. Whiie the loss due to the fire
included the kilru the shavings bin, and the engine room, 16,000 feet of
lumber in the drying process, as well as the machinery in the engine room
were not damaged. Work in the factory was resumed in the aftemoon,
and by six o'clock of the same day the framework for a temporary shavings
chute had been erected. Interestingly enough, Mr. C. T. Loewen and son
Edward. who was the local fire chief, were away on a trip to New York at
the time of the blaze.t2o

rle "steinbach Lumber Yards Changes Or.vnership." Carillon l,lews,23 December 1949- l-
120 a7 

5th Anniversar-l' Flashback," I 7.
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The work ethic r.vas still evident in Steinbach- as was the communitv spirit. But this

was a very different C. T. Loer.ven and business and community from those of 1905;

significantly the community members exercised a centuries-old community ethos,

even as C. T. and his eldest son were pursuing business in ari intemational setting.

C. T. Loewen & Sons had become an important business beyond southeastem

Manitoba, not only had products been shipped across Canada, and even as far as

England, the business itself had moved beyond Steinbach and environs to find its own

lumber during the wartime shortage. The pioneering spirit, the resourcefrilness of the

lumbermen and, perhaps more to the point, economic circumsta¡rces had drawn

Meruronites from their isolation. And the "world" had returned the favour arriving in

Steinbach through the Chewolet corporation displays" films, and lectures, the neon

signs on Main Street, and the English advertisements for Beaverboard in the pages of

the German-language Steinbach Post. By 1951 Steinbach had a well-established

English-language, booster paper, the Carillon News, and its wealthy businessmen

were no longer simply taking month-long vacations to the southern U. S. or the

Pacific coast (where they spent their time with Mennonite relatives who lived there or

fellow Steinbachers who were holidaying there), they were travelling to New York on

business. It was a portent of what was coming to Steinbach, and to C. T. Loewen &

Sons, for, just as the sawmill operation was inherited by C. T. from his father and then

expanded and changed almost beyond recognition, so the three sons of C. T. brought

vast changes to the business they bought from their father, and to the town in which it

was situated.
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Chapter Four:
Cornelius Toews Loerven, Self-Made Man

A series of photographs depicts C. T. Loe'uven. his wife Helena- daughter

Mar-v, and Steinbach friends. Rer'. Peter D. and Margaret Friesen on their journey to

omaha- Nebraska'uvhere Mary was soon to be attending a Bible School. The

snapshots were taken in Bemidji- Miruresota in front of a statue of Paul Bunyan. the

giant lumberjack who- according to American legend. invented logging in the Pacific

Northwest. dug Puget Sound, washington. to float huge logs to the mill. clea¡ed

North and South Dakota for farming, and scooped out the Great Lakes to provide

drinking water for his giant blue ox Babe. As a lumberman who demonstrated great

strength, a pioneering spirit. and just plain hard work, Bunyan possessed many

"manl¡/'qualities which woulci have easily been identified as such in C. T. Loewen's

steinbach one can imagine that c. T. would have enjoyed "meeting" Paul Bunyan

This chapter asks what being a man meant to C. T. and his communities -
family, village. and church. C. T. has been variously described as a "man of action,"

a "real marl" a "he-man." a "man's mafl." and as a "man of courage. faith and

enterprise."l what, in their estimations. macie a man, aman? Masculinity is

constructed: "manhood is not a social edict determined on high and enforced by law.

As a human invention, ma¡rtrood is leamed. used. reinforced, and reshaped by

individuals in the course of life."2 Rolundo, in his work American Manhood,

examines the nineteenth cenrury. r.vhich he terms "the crucial century of change" for

the meanings of manhood, in an attempt to answer the questions: "'who is a real

I Ma$ Loerven Hoeppner. Frank Reimer. Nora Rieger- Wilbert Loerven interviervs. C. T. Loerven Oral
History Project. Mennonite Heritage Centre. Winnipeg, MB. All interviervs cited in this chapter are
f¡om this collection at the Mennonite Heritage Centre.
2 Rotundo. 7.
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man?" "What is 'naturally' maie'J'-' "How does a 'manly marl actT'.3 Rotundo asserts

that the nineteenth century emphasis on individualism deeply affected masculine

identity. And the resulting self-made tnan fowd his identity in his work, rather than

his household. and was able to secure his status and identity through his

achievements, since his place in sociery was no longer pre-determined at his birth.a

In her article "A 'Christian Businessman' in the Eastern Townships,"

Marguerite Van Die identifies the necessify of incorporating religion iruo a discussion

of masculinity. Van Die seeks to understand the extent to wtrich religion intersected

a¡rd influenced the family life and business affairs of one nineteenth century Canadian

businessman, Cha¡les Colby. Her work challenges historians' understanding of

nineteenth century women's "cult of domesticity" and the juxtaposed men's "myth of

the selÊmade man" which assumes that for men "participation in religious activþ

was a remxant of the old order. Religion was, Van Die states, "not something

experienced in isolatior¡ but intimately interwoven with economic. social and political

concenìs, which in turn bound families to larger networks of kirship and

community."S Van Die concludes that a religious moral responsibility "did not seek

to undermine the capitalist socio-economic order" but did temper individualism by

reminding men of their resporsibilities "to fämì-ly. community, business partners,

nation, and God.'#

The interaction befween gender and religion. which Van Die explores, is

particularly important to a study of C. T. Loewen. C. T. was defined by his work. He

was a lumberman to all who knew him. His obituary remarked that his "most notable

'Ibid.- 1.

' Ibicl.. ¡.
5 Van Die. 125.
u Ibid.. tzo.
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accomplishments were. of cou¡se. in the business realm."7 He found his identþ in

his work and secured his status and identity through his achievements. However, Van

Die's snrdy ofthe interconnectedness between his family, faitb and work. is useful in

this discussion of the multiple and simultaneor¡s identities of C. T. - lumbennan,

Mennonite, Anabaptist-Christiarl husband, father- and Steinbacher.

A study of eighteenth cennrry merchants found thø they spent much of the

day away from their businesses performing their public and religious roles in the

community. However, Rotundo asserts, in the nineteenth-century as "the individual

emerged in importance from the commural context,...a man's work [took] on a

separate meaning and provideld] the chief substance of his identity."s C. T. was very

active in his community with the village committee, the first telephone systern, and as

fire chiet and the first president of the Rest Flaven invalid home. He was on the

Steinbach Tabernacle board, one of four men who started the Red Rock Lake Bible

Camp, chair ofthe Victory Bonds committee during the Second World War, and

personally responsible for the fi¡st board sidewalk in Steinbach These achievements

were secondary to his worh however, and significantly different from the communal

behaviour of previous generations.

Here Joy Parr's description of Daniel Knechtel, a fumiture factory owner in

Flanover, Ontario in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries is useful to the

study of C. T. Loewen. Parr quotes from Knechtel's obituary wtrich remembered him

as a man "'ever engrossed in his business, his home and his philanthropy,' an

'example of Christian manhood."'n Daniel Knechtel emphasized work and. like

Rotwrdo's nineteenth century self-made man,bebeved that status was achieved, not

7 Carillon News.28 October 1960.
I Rotundo. 167.
e Pan. Gender of Bread,winners, 140.
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inherited- and th,ar "the men emplo-ved in his lactory could have all he had."ro tndeed,

this beiief r.vas formded in their coÍrmon beginnings. Knechtel had been just like the

men he emplo-"-ed anti to some extent he remained like them, living "without

osientation...in a house near the piant- refusing leisure as wealiness."l I Parr writes

that he "worked for work's sake. an{ he worked to serve God." as a pietist, his o'sense

of maniy work- extendecl to gooci works."l2 lnvolvement in community, for the self-

made man, was not organic; rather. contributions - of time and money - were given

Aom a sense of responsibiliry or duty. Rotundo's description of the self-made man,

Van Die's examination of "Christian businessman." Cha¡les Colby. and Parr's

depiction of fumiture manufàcturer and philanthropist. Daniei Knechtel are useful to

the study of C. T. Loewen.

Boyhood and Youth

There are few stories of C. T.'s childhood, but Joseph Kett's depiction of boys

in early nineteenth century rural New England attending school and working on the

farm from a very youlg age (arorincl the age of Seven, Ken suggests) appears to

accurately describe C. T.'s early childhood.t3 As the eldest son with a father working

away from home, a mother with young children and a sick grandfather (C. W.

Loewen) wtro lived with the family, C. 'f.'s sister Elisabeth remembers that C. T. was

responsible for splitting wood, taking care of the cow and doing other chores

everyday after school.ra

Three stories of C. T. at school suggest that he did not enjoy nor do well in the

classroom. In an article inthe Carillon News a fellow student remembered an

io lbid., t4l.
ìtlbid.. 140.
r2Ibid.. t40-141.
ri Kett. 177.
i1 Elisabeth Loerven Giesbrecht. 46.
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exchange betlveen Cornelius and teacher G. E. Komelsen at oral examination time

r.vhen parents came and watched their chiidren be tested. I-Ie noted that the teacher

was pleasantly surprised when Comeiius Loewen raised his hand in response to one

of his questions. "thinking that at last the boy was showing an interest." "But-" the

narrator explained, "far from having an answer to the question, young C. T. was oniy

concemed about a noise he had heard at the other end of the building wtrere the stable

was located." He suggested that the reason it was so hard fb¡ Komelsen to teach

Comelius anything was "perhaps [because] his mind was f,lled with more practical

things."rs Another Steinbacher recalled that C. T. and fellow student A. A Reimer

spent some winters in the bush at thei¡ fathers' sawmill. As boys of a¡ound ten years

old they were given school irstruction in the morning and they cut boards under

teacher zupervision in the aftemoon often severely testing the patience of the

teacher.16 A third source recalls seeing, in G. E. Kornelsen's records, a Strafliste, a

punishment lis. in which C. T.'s name appears. He \¡ias apparently the recipient of

corporal punishment as a result of pludern. that is. talking in class.l7

There are only a few stories of C. T.'s boyhood. It is clear that he was not

very inlerested in school and that his early years as the eldest son on a farm with an

absent father meant he had considerable responsibilities at home. However. as more

sons came along, Comelius was able to accompany his father and he seems to have

found his interest offthe farm- in the bush. He had an instinct and love for lumber

which later prompted him to leave home at twenty-one afler pwchasing his father's

sawmill interest and to head into the forests east of Steinbach to Pine Hill. This

followed some very significant events in the Loewen household which C. T.'s sister

Elisabeth recalled in a¡r article she wrote about their father. C. B. Loewen. Elisabeth

tt "Oldest Resident Recalls Manl'Steinbach Changes." Carillon /y'erus. September 16. 1960-2:2-3.
1ó Levina Reimer. "Aganetha garknan Reimer I85-9-1955." Preservings tì çZOOO¡, lOZ.

't Story toid by Royden Loewen.
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remembereti that in 1902 her father and C. T. did not get home from threshing until

November. The family was getting ready to butcher pigs to sell when that evening

their mother became quite ill. C. T. travelled eleven kilometers by horse and buggy to

get fhe doctor in the cold and dark. The local lay doctor, Joharm Warkentir¡ spent the

night but their mother died the next morning. Elisabeth writes that mother's death

was heart breaking fbr all of the famüy but that life had to go on. They butchered the

pigs the follor"ing week and after Christmas their father left for the sawmill once

again. In June 1903 C. B. remarried and perhaps this brought the biggest changes yet.

Thei¡ father gave up working away from home and instead decided to attempt to make

a iiving on the farm. Elisabeth wrote that their parents would sometimes even go

visiting during the week and that this was very strarige to them.r8

Stories that are told about this period of C. T.'s life tell of a youth that was

wild and reckless. The stories lend flnther support to the idea that in Mennonite

sociery. youth wa^s a time of social taissez-faire.le C. B.'s second wife, Mari4 had

only one chil<l. a daughter, Maria, from a previous marriage and Maria remembered

her mother weeping many times as she adjusted to being a mother to eight step-

children of whom C. T., as the eldest was only nine years younger than her. The five

Loewen boys. ages eight to twenty, gained a reputation for shooting guns, both on

Main Street to frighten horses and in the house to see how many times the bullet

would ricochet offthe wÍúls, r¡nderstandabty scaring their step-mother.2o C. T.

recailing these events later in life wondered how she put up with them.2l

There are stories about similar wild behaviour among Steinbach's youth and

evidence that it was quite accept¿ble. Historian of adolescence, Joseph Kett, suggests

ìs Elisabeth Loeq'en Giesbrecht. 46.
re Loerven. Fanily. Church. and Ìçlarket. 35.
20 Lorne Rempel íntervierv.
tr Elvira Loeuen Toervs interview.
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that the romanticized iclea ol'boyhood as a time of freedom is actually substantiated

by the studv of the lived experience of growing up in nineteenth century New

England. "It was free." Kett asserts- "not because parents or teachers rvere indulgent,

but because the social institutions which came to bear on youth hal a loose and

indefinite character."22 In Mennonite Steinbach, young men were expected to Sow

their wild oats. though there were some behaviours that were not permined. Sexual

promiscuity for instance was not tolerated, while drinking, Smoking, cards, and even

gun ownership, which would not have been permissible for a church member could be

put down to the follies of youth among the unbaptized young men of Steinbactl

This wild behaviour was restrained with the well-defined and often abrupt

transformation from youth to man in Meruronite Steinbach. At around age twenty-one

a young man entered iruo baptism, courtship and then marriage within a very short

time, sometimes just a few weeks. Youth, ther¡ was the time before this major

change when young men were given time to enjoy a certain amount of freedom and

male camaraderie before becoming amaÍt,bapt:øed and married, and usually ten

months or so later. a father, and breadwinner.

C. T. is an interesting exception to this Mennonite rule. Though he was

baptrzed af age twenty-two into the Kleine Gemeinde church of his father ancl

gnmdfather, he did not marry shortly thereafter.23 ln fact, he did not marry until 1914

when he was thirry-one years ol<1. lnstead he spent the nine years following his

conversion and baptism establishing his business. Whether or not this made him less

of a man in the eyes of communify members is difficult to ascerûain. Following the

definition of C. T. as a selÊmade rnan, defìned by work and not by a role as head of a

household within a communify, it seems that the building of a successful business,

22 Kett. 183.

" "To,les Bericht" (C. T. Loerven obituary). Christlicher Familienfreund, 4 November 1960- 4-5.
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and being a baptized member of the church community*, may have been enough to

ensure C. T. was a man in the estimation of the residents of Steinbach.

It was not that C. T. r,vas urinterested in getting ma¡ried. As a young man. he

is said to have been in love with Anna H. W. Reimer. a daughter of the Reimer

mercha¡rt elite of Steinbach. There is a general consensus among communiry

members rvho recall the romance that this union did not take place because C. T. was

not considered to be good enough fbr Anna.2a There is some debate as to what this

actually meant. Some thought that Afìrra's brothers considered C. T. without

sufficient finances or Stafus to marry Anna. Others asserted that it was C. T.'s

cha¡acter which persuaded the Reimer brothers that C. T. was an unsuitable parrner

fbr Anna- recalling that C. T. had been corsidered wil<l throughout his t'wenties.t' C.

T. was baptized at twenty-two. perhaps hoping to marry shortly thereafter. For

whatever reasor1. marriage ciid not happen. An¡ra I{. W. Reimer remained a spinster

who, as a middle-age<l woman. suffered atragic car accident vfrich left her mentally

handicapped for the remainder of her li1e.l6

Business

Throughout his years as a bacheior. and the rest of his life. C. T.'s identity was

intimately tied up with his work, and his passion for that work. In the pages of the

Steinbach Post,the weekly, German-language newspaper, C. T. Loewen was

regularly referred to as "our Lumberman." whether the columnist was noting the bfuth

of a child or the installation of a new piece of machinery in the wooclworking factory,

'o Arure Hildebrand Loerven- Elvira Loewen Toes's. Helen Barkman Loerven. Amanda Reimer

interviews.
25 Elvira Loerven Toervs inten,ierv. I{elen Unger Loerven remembered that even when married at

thirty-one C. T. was not baptized and that he onll'became a Clristian after the deaths of his first tlvo

chiláren. This appears, horvever. to be a description ofC. T.'s 1'ounger brother. Jacob T' Loelven'
26 Sleinbach Post.24 September 1924- 6.
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suggesting that- in the commurrity, C. T. was first a¡rd foremost defined by his work'

Joy Parr's tum of the century llanover. Ontario businessman Daniel Knechtel,

similariy defined himself. and was definecl, by his work. Knechtel believed that work

hacl intrirsic merit- æid he was, "in his own mind, a craftsman among craftsmer¡"

rvho lived his life as afl example, "in the pace of his worlq his thrift, and his public

service."27

That C. T. worked hard during this period is emphasized by all who knew him'

His daughter Mary had been told that before he was married, her father went to visit

the doctor because he couldn't pick up a fork without shaking, and the doctor had told

him to stop doing the work of five men.tt His obituary described him as a man who

was "never content until he had exhausted all the possibilities of ever¡hing he set his

hand to."2e A booklet celebrating the seventy-f,fttr anniversary of the business

expanded on this theme writing that people remember C. T. for his drive, "his

willingness to try things he or others had never tried before," aÍrd his strong belief that

'the one and only way you could determine whether a given course of action would

work, was by trying it.'¡o C. T. employed this proactive mantra even in the

financially difücult times of the late 1920s and the 1930s. C' T''s trip east into

Onta¡io, where he decided to manufacture bee-keeping supplies, his employment of

Isaac Plett's invention to improve the waxing procedwe' his national distribution of a

beekeeper's catalogue. and his decision to paint the storefront on Main Street, have all

been described above and all point to an inveterate optimism. Like Daniel Knecthel,

in Joy Parr's Gender of Breadwinners, C. T. took his position in the community

seriously.

2t Parr. Gender of Breadwittners- 140-147.
tt Mury Loerven Hoeppner inten'iew-
,e...C.-T.' Leaves Oeep Vart on Steinbach," Carillon Nevs,28 October 1960, 1.

30 "75(h Anniversarv Flashback."
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His generosity is recalleci by many. particuiarly by past employees. One

emplo-vee recalleci that he often hired one or two people more th,an he actually needed'

in order to provide work for those who needed and r'vanted it.3r Nora Rieger, C' T''s

bookkeeper from 1937 lo 1945. recalls C. T. employing a man who had served a

prison term.32 Others remember him moving employees from position to position,

giving them a second and even third chance." Two employees, both sons who

rvorked for C. T. during the 1930s (and for mafly decades after) in order to pay off

their fathers' debts, recalled how C. T. helped them build their first house, telling

them to start the work with materials from him and then working to pay it offlater.3a

While C. T.'s generosity as an employer has been noted, previous employees

also emphasized his demands on his workers. C. T. was not a "Soft touch" and while

he may have hired a couple more workers than he actually needed, C' T' expected all

his employees to work hard. Employee Ralph Guenther, who started as an accoìgtant

at C. T. Loewen's in 1950, remembered that C. T. told employees that they were not

only working to earn a dollar a day for themselves, they also needed to eam a dollar

for C. T.r5 Another employee, William Reimer, recailed that C. T- corrected

employees easily and ']rou knew who was boss." When William was truck driving

for C. T. in the 1930s he asked for a heater to be installed in the truck' C. T- called

him a "SiSSy," thougtr. Reimer noted. he did break down and install a heater

eventually.36

From his choice of employees, C. T. is remembered by many as an excellent

judge of character. His two managers - Frank Friesen, foreman of the factory, and

"' F-rnle I oe\\'s tnteruew.
t2 Nora Rieger intervierv.
3l An¡e Hildebrand Loerven. Ralph Guenther inten'iervs'
i' william Reimer- Emie Toews interv'iews-
i5 Ralph Guenther intervierv.
ió \\'illiam Reimcr intervierv.
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Jon¿s Friesen. in charge of the store - are particularly remembered as extremely

competent employees. Nora fueger noted that C. T. left much of the office'uvork to

Fr¿rnk Friesen the brother of C. T.'s r.vife Helen, and Jonas Friesen (no relation to

Frank). The presence of these nvo merr. Nora suggested. allowed C. T. to do

whatever he felt like doing, and though she saw him at work everyday, he much

prefèned to be outside in the yard- or to go out debt collecting.3T Employee. and

nephew, Dave Loewe[ among others. has noted that C. T. was not a person for

detai1.38 ln this respect Frank Friesen is often described in contrast to C. T. Frank

was a perfectionist, while C. T. was a lover of action and adventure, a man with big

vision, an entrepreneur willing to take risks and wise enough to allow Frank (and

Jonas) to run things his way.3e C. T. opened the doors of the main street business

every morning before the employees arrived, but the day-to-day running of the

business was largely in the ha¡rds of his managers.oO C. T. recognized this himself and

emphasized in his l95l CarÌllon iy'ews interview that "of course, all of this [the

business' success] would not have been possible without competent help.'/l

C. T. was more than a pragmatist, he built rapport with his employees. In the

early 1940s C. T. bought a lumberyard in Rosenort, Manitoba, not so much because

he needed or wanted it. but because a widow needed to sell it. C. T. offered both of

his managers, Frank Friesen and Jonas Friesen as well as Nora Rieger, his

bookkeeper, and another employee shares in this business. I{e purchased the store for

$2000 and both Jonas and Frank invested $500 each later, according to one source,

tt Nora Rieger interview.
38 Dave Loerven inten'ierv.
3e Corinne and Frank Klassen . Wilbert Loerven. Ralph Guenther interviervs.

'o Dave Loewen inten'ier.v.

" "Ha¡d Work & Spunk Needed For Success Says Veteran Businessman," Carillon News,23
November 1951.3.
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waiking av/aJ- with S 10.000.'12 It was this money that helped Jonas Friesen leave C.

T.'s in the iate forties eurd buy the competition Steinbach Lumber Yards. The

consensus that C. 'f. w'as gracious and encouraging to Friesen echoes Joy Parr's

discussion of Daniel Knechtel's pride that his employees left his "machine room and

cabinet shop to take charge of factories... and run them successfully.'#3

C. T.'s work defined hirrl he worked hard, and his success afforded him the

opporn-rnity to delegate much of the inside (store and factory) work to his employees.

This left C. T. free to do the things he loved. His passion was work-related, C. T. did

not have the aptitude for leisure thar his sons would display, but it was the outdoor,

physicai. action- and adventure-packed sawmill camps ofthe lumber industry which

he chose to revisit in his later years. (This is reminiscent of his decision to go debt

coilecting in the 1930s, and leave the office work to his employees.oo¡ C. T.'s

daughter-in-law Helen (George's wife) remembers him coming to visit them at the

1940s lumber camps for up to two weeks at a time without even a change of clothes.

Even as a sixty year old man. C. T. did not sit around and watch- Stories of his visits

often involve him questioning why something was taking so long or could not be

done. Remedies which he zuggested were not always successful as in the time a truck

would not start due to the very cold weather. C. T. made his employees staf a fi¡e

under it. and when neither oil nor gasoline would work, they used high-test gas which

made a fire they couid not quickly put out and, at least in one instance, ruined the

truck. C. T. reportedly thought it was good that at least they had triedlas

In 1948. after he suffered his first heart attack, C. T. seems to have become

nostaigic and ¡eflective. Nephew and long-term employee Dave Loewen remembers

a2 Nora Rieser intervierv. Nora rvas also offered the opportunity to buy a $500 sha¡e. but she did not
lva¡t to spend that much moner,. She noted in the interview that she had'lnissed her chance!"
{5 Parr. Gender ofBreadtvinners. l4l.
rr No¡a Rieger inten,ierv.

" Helen Barkman Loew.en. Lorne Rempel interviews.
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thar one day C. T. informed him that he was joining Dave on his sales trip to Pine

Falls. Manitoba. and Kenora and Fort Frances. Ontario. As they were driving Dave

noticed that C. T. was holding his hand on his chest and so Dave wanted to turn bacþ

bur C. T. toid him that he would take his püls and they would go on. He told Dave to

do his work. After visiting the three centres, they stayed ovemight at a little hotel in

Piney a¡rd then travelled back through Sandiiands and Woodridge. C. T. knew the

road and at a certain point asked Dave to stop and C. T. showed him where his first

sar¡,¡mill had been C. T. was very excited and Daverealszed why C. T. had wanted to

accompany him on the trip.a6 In his L95l Caríllon News interview C. T. concluded

that it is not easy to build a large business "'but looking bacþ"'he said, "'every

minute of it has been enjoyable, particularly the instances when there were obstacles

to overcome, and vfren such instances were brought to a successful conclusion-"A1

As his health failed, C. T. became nostalgic. He visited the site ofhis first sawmül

and reflected on his lifelong work. This was a man u¿ho defined himself by his work,

and had loved every minute of it.

Family

Of course, as Joy Parr notes in her article on gender history there is an

"inherent instability in identities - that being simultaneously a worker, a Baptist, and

a father, one is never solely or systematically any ofthese.'/8 During his life C. T.

was a husband and a father, as well as a businessma[ and as described below, a

church member and a civic leader.

C. T. and Helena's relationship appears to have had an uncertain beginning

before developing into a close bond during the course of their marriage. Interviewed

tu Dave Loewen interview.

'7 "Ha¡d Work & Spunk Needul" Carillon News,23 November 1951, 3.

'8 Joy Parr. "Gender History," 361.
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family and fäends remembered that C. T. stood up Helena on their wedding day at

leasl once, maybe even 1wo times.ae Helena was nine years younger than C. T. and

though she was knor.m as a quiet woñra.n, several interviewees thought ttr,at perhaps

she hari pursued hjm.io People were quick to follow Íhese stories with reassurances

that after this difticult beginning, theirs was a good marriage. C. T. and Helena's

daughter Mary describes Helena as "gentle," "kind," and "very devout." Mary writes

that her mother was a good homemaker who had alarge garden which she taught her

children to tend. Mary also asserts that her mother, who gave bfuth to thirteen

children but lost six of them in infancy, was able to accept the loss of her childrerl

through her faith in God which prompted her to pray that "if life became too hard for

the child, God would take it home."Sr

This picture of Helena contrasts someq.4rat with others' representations of her.

Most notably, family members remember that the loss of six children devastated her,

perhaps losing the first two of her children was especially hard. Daughter Elvira

recalled one of her sisters-in-law teiling her thæ she had talked to Helena about this

once:

Father would go out for the day and wtrat have you, and then in the
evening he would come back from the bush and mother would have
gone out to sit on the steps, and she could not go into the house
because the crib was empty. Until Dad would come home and then
they would go into the house together.52

Elvira speaks openly about her mother's ill health and her father's response to this. C.

T. did not look down on any weakness but understood that it meant the person needed

to be protected. And so. Elvira explains, C. T. always hired a maid for Helen4 and

ae Hernran Loerven, Elvira Loerven Toervs interviews. Herman Loewen, C. T.'s nepherv, remembers
that C. T. rvanted to back out. but his brothers made sure he went through with his commitment.
Elvira Toeu's, C. T.'s daughter. says that C. T. stood her mother up twice.
50 Heien Unger Loerven. Amanda Reimer interviews.
tt Mory Loerven Hoeppner. "'C. T.' Loerven 1882-19ó0. Steinbach." Preservings, 17 (December

2000): I 16.
t' Elui.a Loewen Toe$'s intert iew-
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tried to make sure she would not have to worry. Elvi¡a remernbers that C. T. told her

if she ever got tired of living with her parents, she could just go as long as she told

fhem where she was so that mother wouldn't worry. "It was always mother-so that

Mother will not worry."53 When l{elena died at age 58 in i950 she had been maried

to C. T. for more than 36 years. Daughter-in-1aw- Heler¡ remembers the tears in C.

T.'s eyes at Helena's deathbed.

For a d.iscussion of C. T. as a father, Rotundo's description of the self-made

man as father is useful. Rotundo posits that he was still the head of the household

with the decision-making powers, and the responsibilities of supporting it financiaily,

disciptining the childreq and using his influence to get his sons started.sa He was also

a moral teacher supplementing the wife's role in this education with religious

instructior¡ and teaching 'lalues goveming work, achievement, and properry...the

importance ofperseverance and thrift, of diligence and punctuality, of industy and

ambition"55 Finally he was also encouraged to love and cherish sons and once they

were grown a friendship could emerge. lnterviews with his children identify many of

these values and characteristics in C. T., the father.

Mary, C. T.'s eldest daughter, remembers her father as a religiously-devout

man, bringing his children to pray together wtren their mother was ill in hospital in

'Winnipeg. She attests to his position as the head of the household, to whom their

mother was submissive, and his role as the spiritual head as he led devotional readings

every morning before brealdast. She also notes that he participæed in weekly Bible

studies which were sometimes held at the Loewens' home, and took local children to

Sunday School on his sleigh.s6 His youngest daughter Elvira offers a somewhat

53 lbid.
5a Rotundo. 26.
5t lbid., 27.
tu Mut]' Loerven l{oeppn er intervielv.
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diffèrent picrure of her father. She too recalls the time the¡' prayed for their ailing

mother. but does not ¡emember him as an especially pious man. She tells of the time

he rvas meant to close a joint church service and he told Helena beforehand that he

intended to invite the congregation to sing "God Save the Klr;rg,"t' anathema to most

pacifist Mennonite worshippers. It seems that while this would have shocked both

I-Ielena and Mary, it greatly amused C. T. and Elvira.

Mary and Elvira do both remember their father's wisdom similarly, wisdom

that heralded the selÊmade man. Daughter Elvira recalls his three laws: you can't say

I can't. you can't complair¡ and you must pay the consequences (if you say no to

trying something). C. T. employed these rules at home as much as at work, and his

children and outside observers, recognized that C. T. let his chüdren learn the lessons

by trial and error. There was a freedom as a son or daughter of C. T. that often

surprised others. One friend of C. T.'s daughter Anna remembers vividly the time

that C. T. allowed Anna to drive herself and the friend, Amanda to DVBS (Daily

Vacation Bible School) across town when she had never driven before.s8 Elvi¡a

illustrates how he put his rules into practice with her story of his advice about driving:

Just take responsibility for your actions. If you get stopped by a cop for
speeding, don't give excuses, just pay the penalty. There's a law that says

that. But it's not a sin You see, so ofter¡ ever¡hing would be made
religious. My father would say, Nah, this is a law that gets changed by
people. But he said, 'If you get stopped by a cop, make sure it's not for
driving too slowly.se

Mary recalls his appreciation for his children's attempts to try something new. When

it was the second son George's turn to milk the family cow, George made a deal with

a Mr. Thiessen to exchange the cow for a daily supply of milk for the Loewen family.

57 Elvira Loewen Toews inteniew.
5s Amanda Reimer intervierv.
se Elvira Loerven Toews intenierv.
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According to Mary, C. T. liked the innovative plan and thought it time to get rid of the

cow a$'\¡/av "as it no longer fined into mid-toun.'óO

While it r.vas work that defined C. T.'s identity. he was also the head of a

household. the breadwinner. a protector (particularly of Helena) and an educator of

his children. This was a role he appeared to take very seriously, teaching them to

think independently, act and then accept the consequences of those actions. He also

developed good relationships with his chldren as they grew. The I95t Carillon News

a¡ticle on C. T. Loewen noted that now 69 years old, C. T. had, due to failing health

been forced to the sidelines of the business v¡hich his three sons ca¡ried on

Nevertheless, the reporter wrote, the sons regard the advice of their father as law:

"There is a fine father-son relationship that could be the envy of many afather.'Ál

His daughters equally remember amanwho, in Elvira's words, was "absolutely the

wisest ma¡r I have ever hrown...and not just because he was my father. He knew

human nature, he knew he had flittle] formal education, but he had a lot of wisdom.

And he applied it." C. T. was not only a lumbermar¡ he lived within a family, he was

a husband and a father. It is important to recognize this when attempting to

nnderstand C. T. as a person a¡rd as aman.

Communify and Church

Beyond the walls of C. T.'s home and business was the growing service centre

of Steinbach, Marritoba. C. T.'s participation in the life and growth of this community

is reminiscent of Joy Parr's description of Daniel Knechtel in FIanover, Ontario.

Knechtel was a philanthropist. whose religious convictions provided him with a serìse

* Mury Loerven Hoeppner. 114-115.
ut "Hurd Work & Spunk" Carillon iVe,ws. 23 November 1951- 3
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of manly work which "extended to good works.'{2 As well. Marguerite Van Die's

account of Charles Colby's participation in the civic and religious life of his

community in the Eastern Towrships is also usefui. Daniel Knechtel financed the

town's hospital. library. parþ and its YMCA. Cha¡les Colby contributed financially

to the new chuch building and heiped to found Stanstead College, a Methodist

institution for higher education in the Eastern Townships.u' C. T. served on

Steinbach's "village committee" fbr more than a decade, was president of the frst

telephone systern, fire chief, and chai¡ of the Victory Bonds committee during the

Second World War. He was the first president of the Rest Flaven senior citizens'

home, a venture undertaken by the KLeine Gemeinde Chr¡rclr, of which C. T. was a

member. He was also a member of the planning boa¡d for the Steinbach Tabernacle,

a town-based hall geared for large inter-church gatherings, especially protracted

religious revival meetings. and he was one of four men who started the inter-

denominational Red Rock Lake Bible Camp, an evangelical-oriented youth camp

located in Manitoba's vacation Whiteshell Provincial Park. He was even personally

responsible for the first board sidew.alk in Steinbach.6a

The extent and the nature of C. T.'s involvement in Steinbach civic life are

both significant. C. T.'s position as a successful businessman afforded him

oppornrnities to participate in civic affairs and he embraced these opporfunities. As

fire chief of Steinbach's volunteer fire brigade, as a member of the '\zillage

committee," Steinbach's governing council until its incorporation as a towntn 1947,

and in wrderøking the sidewalk project, C. T. demonstrated his belief in community

and in'þrogress." The establishment of the Rest Haven seniors' home was evidence

ó2 Parr- Gender of Breadwinners. 147.
ót Va¡r Die- 115- 120.
s Much of this community involvement is noted in C. T.'s obituary inthe Carillon News, "'C. T.'
Leaves Deep Mark on Steinbach." 28 October 1960. l.
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of a fi:ndamental shifi in Steinbach society; older famüy members would no longer

age'"vithin the family household.

The overtly religious projects - the Tabemacle, and the Red Rock Bible Camp

- are also illustrative of new influences and interests in Steinbach Both are examples

of a ne'uv evangelical and individualistic culture which was taking hold in Steinbach in

the 1940s. C. W., and C. B. for much of his adult life, attended Bruderschaf

meetings where community concerns were raised, immoralities were admonished, and

the '\¡¿orld" was kept atbay. C. T. had attended these meetings in his early adulthood,

he had himself been criticized for building such a large hotue, and allowing his

daughter, Mary, to play a musical instrument.u5 However, by the 1940s C. T. was

signalling a religious reorientation. His support for the Tabemacle project suggested

an appreciation for personal salvation, evidenced by an emotional religious rebirth

experience. One local history suggested that the Tabemacle held "fond memories [for

many] as the place where they met God in a new way.'ß6 This was the language of a

personal relationship with God which would have been foreign to a member of the

Kleine Gemeínde in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. The Red Rock

Bible Camp was fourded on similar principles, with similar hopes. In this instance,

though, the focus was youth and the hope was that ttre message of personal salvation

and personal morality would reach Steinbach's teenagers long before they became

baptized members of the church.

One interviewed employee of C. T. Loewen was quick to point out that C. T.

was not an exception in his community service; rather, it was usual for the leading

businessmen of Steinbach who had the time and the means to fill these important

65 See the fuil discussion of these criticisms in the "Church" section below.* Abe Warkentin. ed.. 212.
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positions and support innovative ideas.67 Certainly a number of other men were

equally involved in the communiry's organzations and institutions. Yet a report on

C. T. and P. T.. the'two partiaily palalTzed brothers," (C. T. was leÍÌ paralyzed

following a stroke in December i951. his brother Peter T. suffered aparalyzng stroke

the fotlowing yeår- in December 1952), tn a 1952 issue of the Carillon News.

reflected that'the name 'Loewen' symbolizes wholehearted generosity towards

fellow-men which has. providentiaüy, been trarsplanted from father to son, of which

. --Áqwe're glad."""

Perhaps the generosity spoken of here extends beyond committees and

sidewatks. The most popular story of C. T. Loewen must be the one which was told

again very recently - this time at the ceremony which awarded the Queen's Jubilee

medal to C. T.'s grandson Charles Loewen, present CEO of Loewen Windows.

Steinbach MLA Jim Penner recalled his own father going on a trip with C. T. to

collect overdue debts. C. T. took six bags of flour along to give to those who couldn't

afford to pay their bü1.6e This is truly a favourite of Steinbach residents, although

other stories of his generosiry a¡e also told. Nora Rieger, bookkeeper at C. T.'s

during the late 1930s and 1940s, remembers that C. T. would come into the store

when somebody he knew needed to go to Wiruripeg for a doctor's appointment, for

example, to ask Jonas Friesen the store marrrger, if there was any little job he could

do there so that it looked like he had a 'real' reason to go. Both of these stories

prompted the nar¡ators to conclude that C. T. was "hiding his üght under a bushel."

This biblical reference suggests that- like Parr's Daniel Knechtel. and Van Die's

ut E,rnie Toews inten,ierv.
68 Carillon News.5 December i952. 1; 7 November 1952.4.
6e 

"Provencher residents honored rvith medals." Carillon Nev,s, 14 November 2002. 2A.
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Cha¡les Colby. C. T. was an example of "Christian manhood," a "Christian

businessman."io

C. T.'s position tnthe Kleine Gemeinde church in which he was baptized as a

twenty-trvo lear old young man is a fascinating one, for this progressive man

remained loyal to the old communit¿rian church even after most of Steinbach's

businessmen had gravitated to the more evangelistic Brudenhal¿r. His youngest

daughter Elvira describes him as having "a spirit that was just so big, and so large,

and so exuberant that it couldn't be contained by [a] straitjacket," and there are

several stories which demonstrate this, and suggest that C. T. sought and found a

certain independence from the church while remaining an active member.Tl His

eldest daughter Mary leamed to play the piano as a young girl and when C. T. was

taken to task for this act of worldliness in a Bruderschafi,'Brotherhood,' meeting, he

apparently replied that one day the churctr, which did not allow musical instruments,

would acquire a piano and he was just preparing aplayer for that ftrne.1z C. T. was

also criticized for building such a large and ostentatious house, one with oak doors

and railings. and judged to be an extravagance unsuitable for a follower of Christ and

the simple üfe that he demanded of his church. Again C. T. had an answer,

responding that he didn't warit to have to build two houses and since his boys were so

boiserous he wanted to build something solid which could stand up to their antics.

The sory goes that the boys did in fact manage to break one of those doors. And

Mary did become a pianist in the church.73

C. T.- then had definite opinions on these issues, though some family

members suspect that he only stated them when he was asked to, that is, in situations

70 Pa¡r. Gender of Breadwinners, 140. Van Die (from the title of her articie).
tl Elvira Loe*'en Toetvs interview.
72 ly'rar,v Loerven Hoeppner. Lome Rempel interviews.
tt Lome Rempel inten,ierv.
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like the Bruderschafi meetings. His daughter-in-law Helen felt that he did not pursue

divisive issues because he did not want the community to be divided.Ta Yet it does

seem that the independent thinking that he attempted to instül in his children was an

important part of his own religious identity. This is surprising to those who remember

or study the conservative Kleine Gemeinde. It leads C. T.'s daughter Elvira to

contemplate why her father was not ousted from the church One previous employee

remembers C. T.'s contributions to the church and asserts that "ifyou had money, it

talked."7s Elvira also thinks that her father's generor¡s givrrg allowed him a certain

freedom. She also emphasizes his sensitivþ to peoples' needs and beließ wtrich

perhaps allowed him a continued place in the religiots community. He told his

children "don't be too hard on the ministers,...they are constrained by other people

who are conservative, because it's a large conference." Elvira remembers, "he could

handle the conservative element as well as the other element. And he respected thern

So if he respected them, why would they ask him to leave?"76 C. T. found a way to

live within this conservative church community, rather than leaving for the

Bruderthaler Church as many progressive businessmen did. In an ironic way, his

own confidence allowed him to feel un¡estrained by the conservative and

communitarian teachings of the old Kleine Gemeinde.

Conclusion

As a boy, C. T. did the farm chores and muddled through school. As a youtll

he discovered the busb and the lumber industry in which he worked for more than

forry years. First. however, carne a period of social freedom for young people during

which time guns. parties. and clrinking were tolerated by the conservative community

t'Helen Barkman Loewen interview.
t5 william Reimer intervierv.
t6 Eluira Loerven Toervs intervierv.
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of Steinbach. Work. marriage- fatherhood. civic and church responsibilities. were the

components of aduit masculinity. and they occupied much of C. T.'s life. But C. T.'s

narrative does not end here. for life is not always taken away from those in their

prime. Illness, old age. inlìrmity, and the accompanying loss of independence, are

cha¡acteristic of the final years of many lives. C. T.'s time as the selÊmade man,

fbcused on work. civic responsibility, and independence, came to an abrupt end in

November 195 i when he sufïered a heart attack followed. a few days later, by a

stroke. C. T. was paralyzed on one side and was bedridden for the remaining nine

years of his life.

C. T.'s frustration during this last decade illustrates frirther the extent to which

C. T. had been a selÊmade man in his adult [ife. Family members and friends recall

C. T.'s frustration with his condition, noting that he was, at times, difficult, even

violent.TT A newspaper article for which C. T. was interviewed only weeks before his

debilitating stroke, described C. T. as an "energetic businessman." It is no surprise

that a decade spent in and out of his ovør home, the Steinbach hospital, and the Rest

Haven home. having to be transported on a stretcher to view the renovated C. T.

Loewen & Sons store, would frustrate such a man. His obituary described him as "a

man of phenomenal energy, unlimited vision, and irrepressible drive," noting tJnt a

"crippling stroke" had'þut an end to his tremendous activity."78 C. T. was a seiÊ

made man, he had defined himselt and achieved his place in his communities,

through his work. The last decade of his life was characterized by a loss of

independence, an inability to açf, to move, to work. If his youth and adulthood had

been expressed in particular masculine identities, his painf:l experience with elderþ

t7 Elvira Loewen Toews. Wilbert Loerven. Ralph Guenther interviews.
78 c" ç. 1 .' Leaves Deep Mark on Steinbach- " C ari I I on News. 28 October 1960. 1.
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infrmity was exacerbaterl by an inabiliry to continue the full expression of the

masculiniry of the "selÊmade" man.

C. T. was defined by his work. He loved lumber and r.vinters in the bush. He

spent holidays in B. C. looking at sawmills, and stopped on the side of the road in

Minnesota to have a photo taken with Paul Bunyan.Te He was "our Lumberman" to

the people of SteinbaclU and in an interview only weeks before his debilitating stroke

he reflected on his work, and concluded that "every minute of it had been enjoyable."

Yet he was also a husband" a father. a community leader, and a church member. Ali

these roles defined him. He was Rotundo's self-made man, and resembled Parr's

Daniel Knechtel and Van Die's Charles Colby who saw good works- irspired by their

faitb as a natural extension of their manly responsibilities to provide and protect.

He has been described as a man of action, ahe-man, areal man, a man of

courage, fairÍ, and enterprise.so These identities were in contrast to being a boisterous

boy, a wild youth, and a submissive woman. Being amanwas about financially

providing for one's family, teaching one's children about the world, unknovør to

women and lesser men, but also in participating in their religious and moral

irutruction Being a man meant taking a leadership role - in the home, in a marriage,

and. if one was forn¡nate enough to be a leader in the business world. then this also

meant taking on responsibilities in the community as well. Most of all being a man

was about work. Boys played, youths sowed wild oats, women cared, nurtured, and

existed within the domestic sphere and female networks, and men worked. For C. T.

it was a life that carried an exuberant claim, life was adventurous, action-filled,

rewarding and enjoyable to the last minute. It was the reward of a selÊmade Íuui.

'n ly'ra¡y Loewen Hoeppner interview.
to Mary Loewen Hoeppner. Frank Reimer. Wilbert Loewen interviews.
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Chapter Five:
Making the Image of a Modern Factory

ln his comprehersive survey of Canadian business history, Michael Bliss

writes that 'the decades after 1945 were the age of peace and prosperity that the

builders of Canada had dreamed of and the veterans of two wars had fought for."i At

the end of the Second World Wa¡ Canadia¡s had been worried about their economic

future as they rec¿lled the "hectic inflation followed by collapse" of 19 lg-1gzl.2

They also fea¡ed a graduai refum to the stagnation and unemployment of the 1930s

but these fears were unrealized. Bliss writes that the 1940s.

fed by war-delayed consumer demand. fast-moving technological change,
and heavy government pump-priming, faded into better and better years
in the 1950s - another of those periods when Canada seemed to be the
resource comucopia of the world.3

In the 1960s, Canadians were so sure of Canada's wealth and future that, Bliss notes,

they found it difficult to believe that there was any limit to their northem economy.o

Of course there were limits and during the recession of the 1980s there was, in the

words of a Royal Commission on the Economic Union and Development Prospects

for Canada 1985 report, "less and less place to hide."s The inflation mentality which

prevailed during the 1970s as much as it had in any other boom period in Canada's

history, was founded on the belief that prices were only going to rise. Consequently

business people spent and borrowed heavily, basing these risks directly on the

premise that prices would continue to increase. They did not. Bliss, writing in 1987,

could only consider what the next chapter in Canadian business history might include.

I Bliss. 481.
2 tbid.. +s+.
3lbi¿.. +oo-¿ot.
4laia. +ll.
5 tbi¿.. s5t.
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This study ends at a similar point, with the sudden death of C' P' Loewen in 1985'

only weeks after the ofücial sodtuming for a$2.75 million plant expansion'

The plant expansion was at Loewen Millwork, the sash and door factory of C'

T. Loewen & Sons which Cornie, C. T.'s youngest so¡¡, took control of in 1971 when

the eldest, Edward, sold his interest in the family business, and George kept the retail

store. From 195 1 to 197 | the business had been one concem in '*Írich all three sons

were actively involved . In 1971, the business which began as C- B. Loewen's

sawmill and evolved into a variety of parlnerships led by son C. T. Loewen - Loewen

& Toews, Loewen & Boely, Loewen Bros. - and eventually into C. T. Loewen &

Sons, ended up as fwo different Steinbach businesses, C. T. Loewen & Sons and

Loewen Miliworh hrown after 1985 as Loewen Windows. Many changes took place

during these forfy-four years; the booms, 'blips,' and recessions wtrich Bliss describes

in his survey of Canadian business were evident even in the southeastern corner of

Manitoba-

The business developments and the wider economic context were reported in

the pages of the Carillon News,which continued to play its role as a booster paper,

celebrating business, progfess and everything "modem" and providing a forum for the

increasing number of advertisements and promotiors with which Steinbach's

businessmen bombarded their customers during the second half ofthe twentieth

century. popular sales promotions included the celebraúon of anniversaries,

beginning with the Golden Jubilee anniversary of C. T. Loewen & Sons in 1955' The

1955 event was marked with a brief history tnthe Carillon News, and later

anniversaries were commemorated with the publication of history booklets all

beginning with C. T. taking his father's sawmill into the bush in 1905 and guiding the

reader through the tremendous growth of the business: the heady days of the First
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World War and its immediate aftermath; the difficult 1920s and the Great Depression

of the 1930s marked for C. T., not by financial difücuþ, according to the histories'

but by the success of the beekeeping supply business; the Second world war's

lumber shortage which sent C. T. to northern Manitoba SaskatchewarU and B' C'

where he, with the help of his sons and employees, established lumber camps; the

church pews and Hydro crosspoles which provided work during the late 1940s; and in

1951 the sale of the business to c. T.'s three sons, Edward, George, and cornie'

The message in the 1950s was that growth would continue, C' T' Loewen &

Sons would continue to Serve the community, the new, the "modern" would be

brought to Steinbachers by "C. T.'s," and the millwork it manufactured would go

from Steinbach to the outside world, building a reputation of quality and service for

the whole community. Progress was the watchword for the community; ttre "modem"

was embraced. The Carillon Newst:ç¡pprly reported the comments of a Mr' Peter

Sankey, now of Chicago, but formerþ Peter Senkiw, a tJkranian from the Sarto

district (south of Steinbach), in a Juiy 1951 issue. The piece entitled "Visitor Amazed

At Local Progress," quoted Mr. Sankey at length:

Not even in our wildest dreams did we imagine that a high'*n¿y like the

No. 12 would ever cross ou¡ farm...I seemed to always think of the

teams of oxen or horses, the poor trails and straw th,atched homes.

Now,...there al.e no more ox teams, not even horses. The neighbours

all have cars, modem homes, and seem content and happy. It's more

than we ever hoPed for-6

Mr. Sankey's comments made the front page and there would be nothing the residents

of Steinbach and area would have liked to read more'

Steinbach grew in various ways. The population of Steinbach almost doubled

from 1945 to 1960 and. as one historian has noted, in 1951 Southeastern Manitoba

..spent over I 3 million dollars in the retail sector, six times the amount spent in 1941

6 "Viritor Amazed At Local Progress," Carillon News, 13 July 1951' I'
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a¡rd half of this money \ryas spent in Steinbach--7 C. T. Loewen's no longer reported

postwar shortages of building materials, coal, or household appliances, there was

much to buy and the residents of Southeastem Manitobq it seems, were buytng.

This shift in consumerism- it has been asserted, was led by the car dealers of

Steinbach-8 However, while Steinbach's ca¡ salesmen may have taken the lead in

"relentless advertising and unrelenting hyperbole," "sales promotionS, car give-

aways,...[and] sales pitches using the 'direct dial' long-distance service to

Winnipeg,"e other businesses, including C. T. Loewen & Sons, went along for the

ride, offering similar gimmicks through large and frequent advertisements.

In May of 1952 the foundation was poured for a building to house a new

planing and resaw mill and by July the mill was ready. The Carillon News noted that

the planing mill cost $24,000 and when considered with developments at the Post

Office and Barkman Flardware, the newspaper concluded tha|"all in all, it looks as if

the business men are still on the alert to improve their concerns in order to serve their

customers better." Certainly this was the message which the Loewen brothers wanted

to convey. A large advertisement with two photos, one with the caption "new planer

of English manufacture installed at cost of $20,000," announced ttrat the mill was now

in operation and that it did the job faster and ensured ttrat only aminimum handling of

the lumber was required. "C. T. Loewen & Sons Ltd. are again keeping abreast with

the area they serve by offering these improved services," and, they noted, there would

be no increase in prices. While service had always been valued in SteinbactU this

advertise,lnent-amouncement with large photos and the price ofthe new rnachinery

7 Loewen, "Poultr¡rmen, Ca¡ Dealers a¡ld Football Stars," 3.
8lbid.
e lbid.. g.
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announced to all- was a new approach to advertising which became popular in 1950s

Steinbach and was embraced by C. T.'s sons.

Perhaps the biggest advertising and marketing event of the 1950s at C. T.

Loewen & Sons was the Golden Jubiiee Celebration in June of 1955. As early as

April, an advertisement in the Carillonllews 1Oth Anniversary issue told ¡eaders of

the forthcoming celebration which r.vould revolve around the opening of the newly

renovated store. The April advertisement carried many photos, including that of C. T.

Loewen each of the three brothers - Edwa¡d- General Manager; George, Yard

Manager; and Comie, who was recently returned from the Rosenort lumberyard and

now Sales Manager - and of the factory, earlier office building, and recent completed

projects. The brothers introduced a new slogar¡ "serving Each New Generation,"

outlined the history of the company, described recent growth and present services, and

vaunted its number of employees and a¡nual payroll. 10 The "modenl" was

emphasized, growth was celebrated. and good service was gua.ranteed.

The past was narrated, but it was the "modem" that received the most

attention. The beginrring of the company was dated as 1905 when C. T., "then an

enterprising young man of 22,1eft the family farm \¡/ith his father's sawmill to go into

the lumber business."lt Thete is no recognition of C. B. Loewen's earlier sawmill

operation where C. T. got his first exposure to the bush and experience with a

sawmill. The sons associated the business solely with their father who had made it

into a successfi¡l business on Steinbach's Main Street. AÍÌer the changes of 1905 to

1955 had been narrated, the firm's present business activities were described.

including the "'Loewen-Bilt Bungalow' project" which had been launched several

years earlier and which by 1955 found 'these neat little houses" in Manitoba

t0 Carillon Ne'¡ys;29 Apnl 1955,44-45.
rr lbid.- 44.
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communities as far away as Morris. Altona- Gretna, St. Vital. Porøge la Prairie- as

well as in Steinbachil Nor had C. T. Loewen & Sons forgotten the growing family.

the ad reassgred readers- and the National I{ousing Act meant that "even families with

moderate incomes can build beautiful and modern homes." The factory was also

featured and Frank Frieser! Factory Manager. was recognized for his role in the

growth of the ma¡rufacturing side of the business. In 1955 twenty-five men were

employed year round. a¡rd with the store and iumberyard this made a total of sixty

employees with a¡r annual payroll of about $ 1 80,000. Pews were still being

manufactured, while pre-fut windows were the newest addition to the millwork

factory, popular because they fit better and they "more than repay their extra cost by

the saving in labour when installed."r3 The ea¡lier "flrst class" planer had been

replaced "with the most modern planer available," and the "moderrf' ha¡dwa¡e store

featured "a complete line of hand and power tools, builder's hardware and paint."la

The actual Jubilee Anniversary celebrations in June of 1955 were exemplary

in the use of new advertising and marketing methods. An advertisement placed on27

May 1955 in the usual weekly spot on page three, did not advertise special prices or

services offered as happened most weeks, instead it instructed readers to "watch for"

and keep open the dates of the Golden Jubilee Celebration to be held 76, 1'7, and 18

June. It announced that there were going to be "free gifts for young and old" at the

three-day open house.tt Anoúrer ad appeared later in this issue which advertised

Stephens' paints, newly introduced to the paint department, but the main thrust of the

week's advertising was the coming open house and anniversary celebration. The

advertisement placed the week of the celebration was, like the April feature, two full

12 lbid.

'3 lbid.. 45.
to rbid.
t5 Carillon News,2'1 MaY 1955. 3.
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pages in length and while it contained a fer.v details of special prices it mostly focused

on the free give-aways and the "door opening cermony."l6

The business was open Thursday. Friday. and Saturday from 8 a-m. to 9 p.m.

daily and all were invited to "come and see the most modern home building centre in

rural Manitoba." Free coffee and donuts were served every aftemoon from 3-5, and a

free paring knife was given to every lady and a free balloon to every "kiddie" who

came to the open house. There were free paint brushes with paint purchases, and door

prizes including 18-piece 22Kar:at Golden Jubilee dinnersets, mirrors, enough tiles or

paint to do any room of a house, and, for the farmers. "enough red bam paint to do

your banr, regardless of Size."t1 There were free films for "do-it-yourself fans"

playing continuorsly through the aftemoons and evenings, tours ofthe factory, a fi.rlly

furnished and equipped Loewen-Bilt model bungalow on display (at the building site,

at the north end of Steinbach), a home building materials show, and the "modern

conveniences" of a "ladies' wash and powder room" and drinking fountain, which

people were invited to use whenever they were shopping in Steinbach.ls Perhaps the

crowning of it all, however, \¡/as the ceremony to be held at 11 a-m. on the Thursday,

when the Hon R D. Turner, Minister of lndustry and Commerce, would cut the

ribbon and Rev P. D. Friesen of the Steinbach Evangelical Meruronite Churcll Mayor

K. R. Barkman. and John D. Penner. one of the town's flamboyant car salesmen and

president of the Steinbach Chamber of Commerce. would all be present and say a few

wor<ls.le

t6 CarillonrVews, l0 June 1955, l2-13.
ri lbid.
rs lbici.
te Ibid.
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The aruriversary celebrations made the front page of the Carillon News on 17

June 1955 under the heading "Turner Opers Anniversary Events."20 Ed Loewen

welcomed the guests and cailed upon Rev. P. D. Friesen to dedicate the building. The

minister had chosen Colossians 3:1 7: "And whatsoever ye do in word or in deed. do

all in the name of the Lord Jesus. giving thanks to God and the Father by him." John

D. Penner and K. R. Barlrnan offered words of congratulation, during which

Barlanan paid tribute to Jonas Frieserl- long-time manager who since 1950 was the

owner of the competition Steinbach Lumber Yards, and Fra¡k Frieser-r- factory

foreman. The building was dedicated as a "living monument" to C. T. who was in

hospital haroing been paralysed by a stroke in 1951. Edwa¡d spoke on behalf of the

brothers stating that:

we would like to give this testimony to the founder of this business that
he taught his sons and saffalways to give full measure and fulIvalue for
every item sold and most precious of ail to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
for Salvation and that all our blessings are received from Him. It is otu
earnest desire to follow this teaching and serve this community to the best of
our ability.2l

Speakers looked back to the foundation anci then forward to the future. Tumer told

the crowd that a misconception had arisen that the develclpmant of Manitoba required

outside capital. Whereas the government's philosophy, he explained, had always

been that the province's future development depended mosly on Manitobans. "Of

this," he said, "the Loewen enterprise is an outstanding example." He identified the

virrues of hard worh tlrift, integrity, and foresight which "have developed a business

this province can be proud of.'r?

And Steinbachers were proud. They were proud of their businesses and thei¡

businessmen. Royden Loewen asserts that during the 1950s, "the businessman was

to "Tumer Opens Anniversary Events." Curillon Netvs- 17 June 1955.

" Ibid.
22,,.,lDlo.
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the epitome of masculinilv" in Steinbach. And that while these businessmen spoke of

trajitional values such as "selÊreliance. family ruriry and 'puritan' values," each time,

Loer,ven argues. "it entailed a look to the funre. not to fhe past."23 Loewen uses the

example of an "automobile effiavagarvd'ad- which celebrated the fact that the

rafüoad had bypassed the towrl since it had taught the pioneers that'there was only

one thing you could rely on and that was yoursef."2a Of course, Loewen notes, this

was not a call for a refurn to an isolated. selÊsufficient community, but for the sale of

cars, a completely'omodem" irurovation which facilitated travel, made some

Steinbachers wealthy, and in nrtrry forms brought "the world" to Steinbach and a¡ea-

The values that the Hon. R D. Tumer identified - ha¡d worh thrift, integrity, and

foresight - were old ideas for Mennonite Steinbach, but they were being spoken in a

"modern" hardware store amongst a myriad of floor coverings, tiles, paint selection,

do-it-yoruself films. and a ladies' powder roorn The E. M. C. minister was there,

giving his blessing to a business venture which ¡he Kleine Gemeinde would have

wamed against, and a politician. the Minister of lndustry and Commerce, had the last

word.

The focus of the 1950s was not only expansion in Southeastem Manitoba. ln

1952 and 1953 C. T. Loewen & Sons won contracts to build ready-to-move homes for

the Canadian National Rail¡oad. and the sweet irony that the town which had been

bypassed by the railroad had been contracted to build homes for C. N. R section

foremen was not lost on C. T. Loewen & Sons, nor, it is likely, Steinbachers. A 75'h

anniversary flashback series later noted that"a tov¡r without a railway was the scene

for the construction of thirry houses for C.N.R employees in various parts of

23 Loewen, "Poultry.rnen. Car Dealers. and Football Sta¡s." 11.

'o lbid.
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Canada."25 The fìrst contract. n 1952. which the firm subcontracted to Albert

Reimer. was worth S92,000 and was for 30 houses "complete in every delâil"

including kitchen cabinets, sheives. coat hooks, ancl two coats of paint, inside and

out.26 In January 1953 the Carillon News reported that the "new year started brisk

and business-like for the C. T. Loewen & Sons lumber firm and their subcontractor

Albert F. Reimer" when the C.N.R awa¡ded them a second contract for thirry-four

homes. The houses had to be finished by the middle of February which meant

building just over a house a day! All the homes were destined for the community of

Lynn Lake in Northem Manitoba.2T It was these contracts which prompted C. T.

Loewen & Sons to begin construction of ready-to-move, "Loewen-Bilt" homes for the

local market.

The housing construction boom strengthened throughout the 1950s, and from

1957 the Carillon News frequently fèatured articles which charted the ever-increasing

robustness of the industry. In April 1957 the newspaper reported "Steinbach Facing

Boom this Seasor¡" in April 1959 it was "Builders Gearing for All-Time Big Boom,"

six months later, the Carillon.À/ews announced that the "Unprecedented Building

Boom Continues in Southeast Manitoba," and two months after that, in November

lgsg,came "steinbach's Biggest Building Boom."28 In 1958 C. T. Loewen & Sons

led the field when they invited people to build a new home in Steinbach's f,irst

housing subdivision, Woodlav¡n Park. which featured "lots of all sizes." "crescents -
no through traffic," "sewer and water." "gas heat," and was only three blocks from

downtown Steinbach.2e The sewer and water systerns ensured ttrat Woodlawn Park

would be eligible forNational Housing approval. and, in April 1958, C.T.Loewen &

25 475th Aruriversar-v Flashback." 18.
26 *592.000 Housing Project Now kr Full Swing." Carillon-Àleu,s, 18 January 1952. l.
27 "House-A-Day New Contract for C. T. Loewen & Sons." Carillon Netvs, 16 January' 1953. 1.
28 Carillon News, 12 Apnl 1957.1: 3 April 1959, l;4 September 1959. L:27 November 1959, 19.
2e Carillon News,25 Aprll 1958, 3.
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Sons' application to incorporate the subdivision block into the town proper was

approved by the Department of Municipal Affairs. The Carillon News informed its

readers that Woodlawn Park was "a modern city housing development with parks,

school, and playground reservation.'iO There can be little doubt tha¡, with this

development, C. T. Loewen's SonS were making their own impact on Steinbach

C. T. Loewen & Sons were only apart of the massive changes which were

taking place in the Steinbach ofthe 1950s. In i959 the Caríllon News reported the

growth of Steinbach with its description of 'the roa¡ of bulldozers, the gnirüng

'grubble-s1op, grubble-slop' of cement mixers, and the incessant pounding of

carpenters' hammers," which had echoed in'Just about every street and back alley in

towrt,. as foundations, walls and supersructures have arisen where nothing stood

before."3l However, C. T. Loewen & Sons were often implicated inCarillon News

reports ofprogress and the "modern". They were one of ten Steinbach firms to get a

direct phone line to Winnipeg in October 1957.32 In 1959 they placed the lowest bid

for the contract to build the "modem design[ed]" Steinbach branch ofthe Toronto

Dominion banh33 and, in the same year, they were the general contractor for the

Steinbach Invalid Home to be built at a cost of S127,000, and for a three-room school

with auditorium in the community of Sprague, which at a cost of $75,000 was,

according to the CarÌllon News,the biggest out-oÊtovin contract for the year.34

The largest building project of all, however, was solely created by C. T-

Loewen & Sons. The factory which manufactured the beekeeping supplies, windows

and doors, church pe\Ä¡S, and hydro crosspoles, had, like the very first workshop, been

30 "Loerven Block IncorporaTes," Carillon News.25 April 1958. 1.
3r "steinbach's Biggest Building Boom," Carillon News,27 November 1959, 19.
32 *Ten Private Firms Get Direct Lines to City," Carillon News- 4 October 1957, l.
33 "Tenders Open For New Ba¡k." Carillon News, 24 Juiy 1959, 1.
3o "C. T. Loewen To Build $127,000 Invalid Home." Carillon News. 28 August 1959, 1:

"Unprecedented Buiiding Boom Continues in Southeast Manitoba," Carillon News, 4 September 1959,

l.
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located behind the Main St¡eet offìce- anci retail store. As noted in the Golden Jubilee

advertisement. the Loewen-Bilt bungaiows were built on a site at the north end of

Steinbach- However. until the late 1950s the business was still concentrated on

Steinbach's Main Street, complete with its neon-signs. and window displays. This

changed in 1959 when the Loewen boys decided to build a new 60,000 square feet

millwork factory on the north-west outskirts of Steinbach.3s Some concern was raised

during the late sum.mer of 1959 that this project would be stailed because of the

sudden tight money situation in Canada which, it was thought, might affect loans

from the Industriat Development Banlq upon which the Loewen project was

dependent.3u In September Comie Loewen informed the Carillon News thatthe steel

beams had been ordered but that approval from the Industrial Development Bank was

still pending, meaning that the project might have to be put offuntil the Spring of

1960-37 Corstruction was begun in October- however, although more time was spent

'þumping out water, digging out caved-in excavations, and pulling machinery out of

the mud," than actual building during much of the month. The pouring of the

foundation was only completed on 19 November 1959 and because of the delay the

base had to be kept under heated tarpaulins in order for it to harden properly.3s

Reports of boon¡ progress, and the increasing modernity of Steinbach

continued into the 1960s. Bliss's description of the 1960s as a decade when

"Canadians became so confident of their country's wonderful wealth and boundless

future that they had trouble understanding that there were limits to the capacity of the

northern economy,"'n seems to accurately depict the attitudes of Steinbachers, as seen

35 "Builders Gearing For All-Time Big Boom." Carillon rVews. 3 April 1959, l.
36 "Tight Money Situafion May Stop Expansion." Carillon News,28 August 1959, 1.
37 "Unprecedented Building Boom Continues in Southeastern Manitoba," Carillon lr/ews, 4 September
1959,1.
38 "steinbach's Biggest Building Boom," Carillon Ì\re'ws,27 November 1959, 19.
3e Bliss. 477.
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in the pages of the Carillon News. In April 1960 the newspaper, on behalf of the

citizens of Steinbacl¡ welcomed delegates of the 1l'h a¡nual meeting of the Urban

Association of Municipalities to their growing town. The journalis apologized for

the lack of accommodation but. he explained, 'the fact is, we've been a pretty busy

bunch of people...there were so numy things that needed doing that we hardly knew

what to do first.'/o The writer went on to list the many projects completed since

Steinbach's incorporation as a town in 1947. "As you will notice," the author

expands. "most of Steinbach's buildings along Main Street are new, and their owners

bursting with enthusiasm about the future of Canada and Steinbach.'/1

Similar to the ca¡ dealers with their "AutomobileBfravagarua"

advertisement, the Carillon News journaiist linked the growh of the town to the

history of the Mennonites, a people who have retained 'osome old-fashioned notions of

work.'/2 Work may have been integral to the vast changes which took place in the

Steinbach of the 1950s, but it was avery clifferent kind of work to that valued by the

pioneers. In the words of one study of postwa¡ Hanover, it was men who wore

"Sunday clothes" and sold consumer goods who were doing men's work in 1950s

Steinbac[43 a far cry from the pioneer farmers and millers wtro lived in a Steinbach

where there were "no public accolades, no pulling ahead of other meq and where

Mennonites were "the quiet in the land,'{4 not, as in 1960, publicly voicing

confidence in the economic future of Canada. and their own place within it.

ln 1960 progress in Steinbach was measu¡ed in terms of employrnent. The

Csrilloniy'ews conducted their owTì survey which found that 1,078 people were

a0 "Welcome Delegates." Carillon News^ 29 April 1960. 15.
lrlbid.
o2 lbid.
a3 Loewen. "Poultrymen, Car Dealers, and Football Stars." 10.
o' [bid., 2.
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employed full-time by Steinbach's businesses.ot Of these 598 were male and 408

were female. C. T.'s was "by far the largest employer of male labour," employing 95

men, and 10 female employees. in addition to a managerial staffof three. The highly

gendered work sites of 1950s Steinbach have been identified as fi¡rther evidence of

the disparity between Steinbach before 1945 arñ,postwar Steinbachau No longer

were men and women parmers in the upkeep of a farm household; most mer¡ and

many women, went to work away from the home, and in different worþlaces, in the

1950s and 1960s.

In June L96I a celebration that rivalled the 1955 open house at C. T. Loewen

& Sons was held. This time, however, residents of Southeastern Manitoba were

invited to aftend two different "important events.'/7 On23 and24 June, the retail

store celebrated the grand opening of its new floor covering deparrnent vÍrich had

involved the addition of 1700 feet of floor space. Less than a week later on Thursday

29 Jme, the firm also held an open house at their new millwork factory west of

Steinbach. The factory had been in operation for some time but'\zarious small details

kept the firm from extending this invitation to the public ariy sooner.'48 The factory

was to be officially opened with a ribbon cutting ceremony af.2 p.m., coffee and

sweets would be served all aftemoolr and tours ofthe factory to see how "'Loewen-

Bilt' window units a¡e manufactured" were scheduled in the evening from 7 to 9

p.m.4e "In extending this invitation to yor¡" the Loewen brothers wrote in their

arinouncement of the open house. 'þe are not unmindful of the factthat over fifty

years of community and district support have been instrumental in making our growth

possible." The open house was a "small token of appreciation."

a5 "Over 1000 C¡ainfully Employed in Steinbach," Carillon Neu,q 5 August 1960. 1.
ou Loerven, "Poultrymen. Car Dealers, Footbail Stars," 6.

" "C. T.'r To Sponsor Important Events." Carillon Ne'¡ys,23 June 1961. l:1.
tt tbid.
ae Carillon News,23 lune 1961- l:3.
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The appreciation was mutuai. Other Steinbach businesses placed their

congratulations in the pages of the Carillon News. A. D. Penner. the Blumenort farm

boy who became Steinbach's "most flamboyant" car dealer a¡rd was "at the helm of

creating a new place for businessmen...[by] cutting ties with an agrarian Pffit,"5o

registered his "sincere congratulations on your vision and industry, Comie, George

and Edward," for the new Loewen factory which meant that "every week more than

one hundred employees are Sure of a pay check, regardless of whether or not any

profits are shown for that week's work.'i1 The Caritlon News, Steinbach's bastion of

boosterism, featured the opening under the heading "The Loewen Millwork Plant Is

Westem Canada's Largest." In 1955 the Jubilee celebration report was titled "Tumer

Opens Anniversary Events," but six years later it was no longer Steinbach's privilege

to welcome a government official, according to the paper, it was the official's:

when Depufy Minister of lndustry and Commerce Rex Grose cuts the

ribbon at the C. T. Loewen millwork plant Thursday a.fternooq he will
have the distinction of opening not only the largest plant of its kind in
Steinbach, or even in the province of Manitoba, but the largest millwork
plant in the prairie prolrince.t'

And while the Loewen brothers "like to pay tribute to a corps of key men" including

Frank Friesen Dave LoewerL and Bill Reimer, all long-time employees, the Carillon

News feit certain that

in seeing them at work, and studying their logical approach to a problem,

one cannot help realizing that it is the three Loewen brothers' brains,

determination and industry which have _buiit this huge new plant rearing

ia bulwark against the prairie horÞon.s3

The brothers' "brains, determination and industry" were evident in other

ventures besides the "huge new plant" during this era- Aclvertising and marketing

techniques which had been introduced in the 1950s were nuanced throughout the

50 Loe'"ven, '?oultrymen, Car Dealers. Football Sta¡s." 9.
5t Carillon News-30 June 1961, 3:2.
52 'c1¡. Loewen Millwork Plant Is Western Canada's Largest-" Carillon News,30 June 1961, 3:l'
53 lbid.
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following decade. Building on the Jubilee celebrations in 1955 when do-it-yourself

fi.lms were shown, in January 1961 C. T. Loewen & Sons advertised a series of eight

weekly clinics for "Mr. Do-lt-Yourself."5a Afiendance was free, door prizes were

given away. and coffee and donuts were served. The clinics offered instnrction on the

building of "rumpus rooms," garages, and on painting, floor covering, dr¡vall, and

power tools.ss Ads before the 1950s haci been addressed. if they addressed anyone, to

farmers or beekeepers. Here, then was a new customer, "Mr. Do-It-Yourself."

But he was not the only new potential client. ln June 1955 C. T. Loewen &

Sons had installed a ladies' powder room and given a gift to each women who walked

in the door, reflecting Joy Parr's observation that household consumerism in postwar

Carcdafocused almost exclusively on women-'o C. T. Loewen & Sons appear to

have recognized this development and in February 196l *Ladies" were particularly

invited to the painting and decorating clinic where "expert painters and decorators

wili be on hand to answer your questions."S7 Women were not invited to the other

"Mr. Do-It-Yourself'clinics. presumably they would not be interested in construction

or power tools. But they had emergecl as a new potential client base in certain

departments of C. T. Loewen & Sons in the 1950s and early 1960s. So much so that

in Jture of 1960 the firm placed an ad specifically for a female clerk for the paint

clepartment.5s And at the opening of the newly renovated store in June 1961 each lady

again received a free utüity lirìife.5e By 1968 women seemed more firmly entrenched

as customers rather than'lisitors,'óO when, at the 'Do It Now Sale" in February a set

of mixing bowls was given to women making a purchase or who were with husbands

5a Carillon-rVews, 13 January 1961. 1:3.
t'tbid.
56 Parr, Domeslic Goods.84.
57 Carillonì{ews. l0 February 1961, 1:3.
58 CarillonNews-24 June 1960. 1:6.
5e Carillon Ne'¡ps,23 June 1961, 2:4.
6o Ibid. This ad stated that a free utilitv knife rvould be ''presented to ever-y lady visiting the store."
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making a purchase.ut In September of the same year an ad addressed "Ladies"

exclusively informing them of a new custom drapery service,62 and in ly'lay 1969, an

advertisement placed nthe Carillon News's bride supplement, complete with photos

of a young couple, recognized a woman's role in house planning.63

These new categories of clients did not replace the more traditional cr¡stomers.

It is true that the Chamber of Commerce reconsidered their support for the local

Agricultural Fair in 1957 with Chamber of Commerce President John D. Penner

noting that "although '15 years ago business people in Steinbach developed iargely on

agriculture,'...now n 1957 they were playing in a larger league, with 'neighbouring

cities, including Winnipeg."ó4 However, while this may have been true of some

Steinbach businessmerì, C. T. Loewen & Sons continued to ta-rget farmers with their

advertisements. In March 1959 the weekly advertisement described the services

available in the planning deparnnent for farm buildings and remodelling.6s In Aprit

1960 C. T.'s announced the "Goocl News For Our Farm Customers" that two of their

staffhad just completed a "farm structure course sponsored by the Western Retail

Lumber Men's Association."66 In June 1962 an advertisement for farm buildings

quoted farmer Bill Hiebert who "would not hesitate to recommend this firm." and in

June of 1963 another farmer, Mr. Heirz Peters also praised the service he had

experienced with C. T. Loewen & Sons.67 As late as 1969 a C. T. Loewen & Sons'

advertisement saiuted farming, recognizing it as "Southeastem Manitoba's Fastest

Growing lndustry.'r8 And in March of l97l C. T. Loewen & Sons became "exclusive

6r Carillon Ne,¡vs- 15 February 1968. 1:3.
62 Carillon News- 19 September 1968. 1:3
63 Carillon News.29 May 1969. Bride Edition. 9.
e Loewen, "Poultryrnen. Car Dealers. Football Stars." 9.
6s Carillon News,6 March 1959, 3.
66 Carillon News. I Aprii 19ó0. 3.
67 

C aril I on News, 22 June 1962. 2:8: 27 June I 963, I :3.
68 Carillon Ne'¡ys.7 August 1969- 4:7.
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Jamesway power choring distributors for Southeastern Manitoba" and hired a

salesman to manage the nerv farm equipment 1ine.6e

While farmers continued to be valued customers, at least by C. T. Loewen &

Sons, other client bases were lost as aspects of the business were sold offo¡ simply

discontinued in response to changing economic conditions. In 1951, the year the boys

bought the business from their father, they announced that "due to other interests" the

ice business was for sale.70 Comie had got his start in the family business as an eleven

year old delivering ice,71 but by the early 1950s C. T.'s had shifted their focus to the

more modern "Frigidaires." Just over a decade later, in 1963, the firm sold their

beekeeping supplies business - "a manufactwing industry which helped Steinbach lift

itself out of the depression" - to the Manitoba Honey Co-op.72 The Caritton News

reported that the firm was quitting the business because "other demands in the plant

have become so large that it had become almost impossible to make the necessary

change-overs for the comparatively short bee supply runs,"73 that is, it was no longer

profitable. In 1964 the f,rm annourced that "due to modernízation in heating

methods" it was ending the coal business. another long-time venture which had served

the Southeast and proved successful for C. T. Loewen & Sons for decades. The coal

sheds woul<l now be used to house buitding supplies.Ta There was no time for ice, the

bee supplies industry was not profîtable (compared to doors and windows), and coal

was no longer needed. Instead "Mr. Do-It-Yourself," "Ladies," and farmers were the

focus of the future in the retail store.

6e CarillonNews,24 March 1971, 1:3.
70 Carillon l,le'¡vs;16 November 1951,7.
7r "You've got to start somervhere," Carillon I'letvs. 4 July 1984. 64.
72 *C.T. Loewen Co. Quits Bee Supply Business." Carillon News, 18 January 1963, 1:1.
tt [bid.
7a Carillon Nerrs, 6 Ma¡ch 1964, l:3.
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Meanwhile the millwork factory adopted a national focus. In 1948 a change in

marketing policy had moved the emphasis from rlirect selling to the distribution of

windows through lumberyards and this resulted in a "rapid increase in sales

volume."75 In 1965 the firm opene<l a branch in Edmonton'to facilitate the

distribution of products in Albena and the interior of B. C."76 This branch was

initially just a warehouse. though by the mid-1970s it was also set up to assemble

interior door units.Tt In 1970 a division was opened in Kitchener, Ont¿rio. This was

considered a particular achievement for the company since "while eastem

manufacturing companies frequently look to the West to expand their business,

Loewen Millwork did just the opposite."tt Ma¡ket and location surveys completed in

1969 had suggested the suitability of Kitchener since it was central to the retail

lumberyards with which C. T. Loewen & Sons did business, for example. Windsor,

Ottawa Sault Ste. Marie, and Niagara Falls.7e It had also been decided tbaÍ. a

warehouse would not be sufücient in the populated province; an assembly plant

would allow better delivery control and faster service. Initially the most popular

window was assembled there but over the next few years more and more products

were assembled on site.so

The 1960s had been good years for C. T. Loewen & Sons. Their subdivision

had proved incredibly popular, the building boom from the 1950s had continued into

the 1960s. The millwork factory. and the windows and <ioors'*4rich were

manufactured there, was so successful that during the June 1961 open house, the

Loewen brothers were already announcing plans for an expansion. This did not mean,

75 Loewen Windows. Loetven Millwork: Our History andProgress, 1905-1974,3.
tu [bid.
i7 "Edmonton Bra¡rch: Sen'ing dealers f¡om Pincher Creek to hruvik," Loewen Behotd- l:3 (Septernber

t975), L
T8"Serviceenha¡rcedbyOntarioDivision."ZoetvenBehold. 1:2 (June 1975), l.
te Ibid.
to [bid.- 2.
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the Carillon rVews reassured its readers. that "the original plars were \uong or

skimpy. Rather it underlines the fact that the original thinking for a new plant rvas

coffect."8l And it \¡/as not unexpecteci; the factory had been built "with an eye to the

future...in such away that enlargements could be easily made.'r2 The factory was

expanded from 60,000 square feet to 100.000 sqwre feet in 1964 and was fi.rrther

enlarged trr 1g7 3, 1978, arñ, 1 985.83

Throughout the 1950s and 1960s C. T. Loewen & Sors were recognized for

these various advances beyond the pages of the Carillon News. In 1959 the firm was

one of five to win a merit award from the Manitoba Departrnent of Industry and

Commerce for a new improvement on an existing product. a Loewen-Bilt window

unit.81 In July 1963 the firm was named "Building Supply Dealer ofthe Year," bythe

magazine, Building Supply Dealer. The award was given to the "fi.rm considered to

have done the most to stimulate full employrnent and business prosperity in its area

during the year."85 In July 1964 twenty Canadian "foreign trade commissioners,"

delegates being sent to promote Canadian products abroad, visited the C. T. Loewen

factory on their tour to "familiarize themselves with the various items for export

manufactured in Canada." The delegates were leaving shortly for destinations as

close to home as Winnipeg, Chicago, Ottawa, New York City, ancl Boston and

locations as exotic as Melbourne. Australia; Singapore; Santiago, Chile; Glasgow,

Scotland; and Copenhagen, Denmark.tu By the end ofthe 1960s the retail store and

the mülwork factory were weil-established as integral to the economy and growth of

u' "The Loewen Millwork Plant Is Westem Canada's Largest." CarillonNervs. 30 June 1961, 3:1.
tt C. T. Loewen & Sons. Sixtyyears of Progress, 1905-1965: "serving Each New Generation."
t' "Loe*en Factory V/ili Doúbie flooi Space." Carillon rVervs. 8 }day 1964,1:l; "53/c million
expansion for Loewen Millwork." Carillon Ne'¡vs.7 Februar¡' 1973. l:ll. "Millwork plant begins $1.4
million expansion," Carillon Ne,¡ys. 17 October 1978. 1:1: "Loewen Vy'indows launches large factory
expansion." Carillon News, 16 October 1985, 1.A.
u Carillon News,26 June 1959, L
85 "C. T. Loewens Win National Award-" Carillon Nev,s, 5 July 1963, 1:7.
86 Carillon News;3 July l9ó4. 1:1.
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Southeastern Manitoba- and were recognÞed well beyond their rural, and once

isolated. location.

In 1g7I Ed Loer.ven was named "Lumberman of the Year" by the 8O0-member

V/estem Retaä Lumbermen's Association- "one of the oldest trade organzatiors in

Canada" which was open to lumbermen from the Lakehead to B. C.87 "It might as

well have been called 'steinbach night."' the Carillon News boasted in typical

fashion- Held at the Forr Gany Hotel in Wiruripeg, it was the Steinbach girls' youth

choir, the Treble Teens, who had been asked to provide the entertainment and "they

even sang a song in honor of Mr. Loewen."88 Edward accepted the award on behalf

of the company, the newspaper reported. "Much credit, he said. was due to the

company's founder, the late C. T. Loewen."se

The year 1971, however, saw a significant restructuring at Loewen's,

reflecting the beginning of yet another generational succession. Ed Loewen" who had

suffered with heart problems since a heart attack in 1955e0 retired at the end of 1971

selling his shares in the business to his two younger brothers, George and Cornie.

Effective i January 1972, George took over the retail operation with his own three

sons, Gary, Roger, and Curt, while Comie assumed control of the Steinbach millwork

factory and the Edmonton and Kitchener branches.el Edward could not be reached for

coÍrment before the Carillon News's press deadline on the day of the announcement

but George told the newspaper that no major changes in operation would take place

immediately. He went on to describe the split: "'We are dividing the operation

8t "Ed Loe*en named lumberman of the year." CarillonrVews. 10 February 1971. 1:1.
tt Ibid.
se lbid.
m Raiph Guenther interview. C. T. Loerven Oral History Project, Mennonite Heritage Centre.

Winnipeg, Ma¡ritoba. From the background [of the tape] Ma¡lene Guenther (Ralph's rvife a¡d sister of
Edrvard's wife Anna) dated it exactly as 17 October 1955.
e' "Ed Loewen stepping dou'n at C. T.'s." Carillon Netvs. 15 December 1971, 1:1.
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amiably and satisÍàctorily, just as we have been working together for so many

..ot
years. "--

Bliss describes the 1970s as a decade of "soaring energ-y costs. rampant

inflation, and apparently high unemployrnent, producing a popular (and constantly

media-fed) sense of unsatisfactory economic performance. But," he points out.

"output a¡rd total employment regularly rose yeff after year."e3

The world wanted Canadian products; foreigners and Canadians rushed
to invest in Canada; high levels of consumer con.fidence and spending
kept domestic markets thriving; technological improvements in products
from diapers to space stations fed consumer aspirations, revolutionized
production and communications methods, and began to knit the world into
Marshall Mcluhan's' global village.'ea

These developments, like the world wars, the Depressior¡ and the postwff booms

before therg were felt in the Loewen lumber businesses based in Steinbact-1.

Manitoba- And they were experienced most keenly by Loewen Millwork, the name

chosen for the door and window manufacturing divisior¡ as it increasingly moved

beyond its local and provincial boundaries. The firm remained very much a part of

Southeast Manitoba" the area which provided the employee base for its main branch in

Steinbach at the same time becoming an increasingly national company in scope.

C. T. Loewen & Sons (the retail store and lumberyard) and Loewen Millwork

(which was often referred to locally as Loewen Windows, but did not adopt that name

until l985et) both became increasingly professional during the 1970s. When C. T.

Loewen & Sons advertised their new'fuhile you wait blueprinting" service n 1972

they featured two employees, noting that both had drafting certificates from Red

River Community College, one spoke Englislr, Germar¡ a¡rd Low German, the other

e2 lbid.
e3 Bliss. 481.
e4 Ibid.
et "Loew"n Windows - The New Company Name That Says It AIl." Loeven Behold, 11:3 (October

1985),1.
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spoke French, plars would be drawn to national building standards, and registered

engineers would be consulted "for structural design approval."e6 Educatior-r- not just

experience had become important; experts were to be consulted; government

standa¡ds were to be upheld; even multilingualism was a selling feature.

Dgring the 1970s Loewen Millwork job ads took on a new look and language

of professionalism. In July 1973 a position was open for "an aggressive person to

develop into a quality control supervisor, with an expanding company." Experience

in either the building trade or in millwork were "desirable" and salary would be

"commensurate with qualifications and e4perience."eT Earlier ads had required

e>iperience and/or education, but the position was a new one. "quality control

Supervisor," as was the adjective "aggressive" and the description of an "e:çanding

company." By June 1975 the company was using a logo in all its advertising, job ads

increased in size and frequency, and "good comparry benefits plus excellent working

conditions" were emphasized.es The confidentiality of applications was assured and

some positions, for example, purchasing assistant and layout artists, were described as

excellent career oppornrnities. 
ee

Apart from the almost weekly job ads, Loewen Millworþ with their

distribution network to dealers across five provinces, no longer advertised in the

Carillon Ne,vvs. They did, however, aggressively promote their products during the

1970s and early 1980s, with several different campaigns which they introduced to

their dealers in a company publication. begrrn 1rr 1975, called Loewen Behold. The

1978 campaign was in resporse to the "soaring energy costs" ofthe 1970s.r00 On the

front page of the March/April issue of Loø,ven Behold, the company announced "look

e6 Carillon News, 26 January 1972- 1:3.
e7 Carillon Newq 25 July 1973. 1:17.
e8 Carillon News. 16 Juiy 1975. 1:1.
se Carillon Nevs,23 July 1975,1:9; 30 Juiy i975, l:11.
r@ Bliss.48l.
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outmarketplace...we've'energized'ourapproach." Dealerswereinformedthatnew

product brochures were "zeroing in on" the enerry conservation values of Loewen

doors and windows...'lalues which will mean a greaf deal to yoiir customers being

hit with soaring heating bills."r0l With an "aftention grabbing Slogan" designed as a

"thought-provoking statement which means the exact opposite of what it may first

appear" - "Close your windows (and doors) on the energy problem with Loewen

Windows" - and "strong visuals" to "double the sales impact," the company felt they

had "achieved an effect that will encourage consumers to identify with our

promotional material and thus utihze it in their buying decision."lO2 "The slogan,"

"the visual impact," the promotional package," Loevten Behold, these were new

ventures for Loewen millworh ones which both reflected and advanced the expansion

of the business.

The 1970s marked a decade of significant and previously unsurpassed

exparsion at Loewen Millwork. Bliss describes the 1970s as a boom period during

which an "inflation mentality''prompted businesses to risk increased spending and

borrowing with the belief that prices would conlinue to increase.lo3 The Loewens' list

of expansions during this period suggests that this mentality was prevalent in the

Steinbach-based business. In 1973, Loewen Mülworþ still the largest millwork

factory in Westem Canada. arurounced a"S3/+ million" expansion on the Steinbach

plant, creating thirty new jobs and b.ingmg the total a¡ea of the buüding to 160,000

square feet, making it the largest building in Steinbacl-r- "surpassing even the recently-

completed regional school complex."l04 A federal government grant of $14i,400

from the Department of Regional Economic Expansion (DREE) accounted for 20 per

10r ((Look out marketplace...We've'energized' our app'roach," Loewen Behotd.4:1 (March/April
1978), 1.
to' Ibid., 2-3.
103 Bliss. 551.
t* "S'A million expansion for Loerven Millwork." Carillon ltlews, T February 1973, l:1.
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cent of the S707,000 capifllinvestment.tot The expansion included a new wood

treatment area and general offices and was. the Carillon Newsthought. part of another

boom. "A record number of residential and commercial building construction

projects," it reported, "may give the Town of Steinbach a boom year in 1973 such as

it has never seen before."I06 Here was the "inflation mentalify" at its best; things just

kept getting better and better.

In October 1973 front page fears were actually of employment shortåges.

Cornie Loewen was interviewed and reportedly told the paper that Loewen Millwork

could hire twelve additional people on the spot and by winter would need another

thirfy. "There is no unemployment in this are4" Comie Stated emphatically, "for

anyone even remotely interested in a job there'S lots of work -"r07 C. T. Loewen &

Sons had also reported shortages in building labour over the sunmer. George

Loewen said that the firm was only now catching up on building projects "becatxe of

a mafipower shortage during the summer coristruction peak."l0t Things were going

well for both firms. C. T.'s opened their newly-remodelled store on Main Street in

January l974,buLtthe big news was the ofücial opening of the Loewen Millwork

expansion in June of the same year.

Another Manitoba Industry Minister spoke at the opening. Len Evans told

350 invited guests and employees that "expansions such as this were indicative of a

generally booming economy which was providing an ever-increasing number of

jobs."ioe In noting inflation trends, Evans pointed out that']ears ago you could buy

much more for five cents, but sometimes there were no jobs to earn even such a small

amount." He was, he said, particularly proud of Loewen Millworþ a Manitoba

ro5 lbid.
Itr "It looks like another boom," Carillon News.4 Aprii 1973, 2:1.
r07 "Ifyou want a job. it's waiting for you." Carillon lfervs. 31. October 1973, L:\.

'ou lbid.
t0e a$ya million expansion opened," Carillon Netvs. l2 June 1974, 1:7.
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industry, '\¡¿hich was selling the buik (78 per cent) of its product outside the

provfurce."lto Co*ie Loewen gave abrief tribute to his father, and then outlined the

company's present size:150 employees; arr anm.ral payroll of more tharl $1 million;

and six carloads of lumber and glass used in production every week.ttt A. D. Penner,

now Steinbach's mayor, congranrlated Cornie for choosing to expand the company

and increase local employment when he could have been safisfied with a good living

from a smaller operation. (This was praise for something'*4rich would have been

admonished in the Steinbach of fifty years earlier.) Other platform speakers were MP

Jake Epp, Gray Gllespie, a federal Depar[nent of Indusûry, Trade, and Commerce

representative, and Rev. Arnold Fast, pastor ofthe Evangelical Meruronite Church.l12

Rev. Fast was only one of several guests rvho spoke, and was not even quoted in the

Carillon News. His presence, like that of Rev. P. D. Friesen in 1955, suggests that the

Mennonite Church that once warned against business activity now blessed its very

SucceSS; Rev. Fast's absence from the Carillon iy'ews report Suggests that it was

politicians who were now given pride of place at business openings in Steinbach.

The 1970s were also years of expansion at Loewen Millwork's Canadian

branches in Edmonton and Kitchener. In addition, two more branches were opened.

In 1976 a 14,600 square feet warehouse with a limited assembly operation opened in

Saskatoon.l13 Comie's two eldest sons, Paul and Cha¡les, were named as Branch

Manager and Warehouse Manager, respectively. Paul had previously been Manager

of Personnel in Steinbach, and Charles had been responsible for Transportation.lla ln

a similar way that C. T. sent Edward and then Comie to Rosenort, a¡rd Edward and

George to the lumber camps. Comie was preparing his own sons for the top positions

tto [bid.
rrr [bid.
rr2 Ibid.
rr3 "saskatoon in full operation," Loeren Behold,2:2 (June 1976),2-
tto "Personnel announced for Saskatchewan Branch." Loetyen Behold^ 2:l (March 1976), 1.
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in the company. In the SuÍlmer of the Same yeff the company announced its own

fleet of trucks to transport their products, saving freight charges and ensuring "safer

handling of our products and much better regular cont¿ct with out dealers-"l15

Operating out ofthe four main centres - Steinbach Kitchener, Edmontoq and

Saskatoon * the new transportation allowed the majority of dealers to be serviced"at"

least once a week."l16

In lg77 the Saskatoon plant was e4panded from the original 14,600 square

feet to 57,360 squ¿ìre feet.ttT In lgTg Loewen Millwork opened a branch rnCalgary,

and announced the closure of their Ontario division in Kitchener.ttt In an interview

with the Carillon News, Cornie Loewen reportedly said that "Ontario has several

good; established window manufacturers selling to building supply companies," and

so Loewen Millwork had 'Just not been able to crack the Ontario market."lle The

earlier period of elation that '\l,ltrile eastem manufacturing companies frequently look

to the West to expand their business, Loewen Millwork did just the opposite"l2O i,! s

muted. "Despite the decision to close the Kitchener operation, the company is having

its biggest sales year ever across Canad4 Mr. Loewen indicated,"l" b.rt, at least for

the rest of Comie's time at Loewen Millworh Eastern Canadaremained a market

which they could not "crack."

In Steinbach C. T. Loewen & Sons continued to introduce new services, and to

renovate ttreir store, hold annual store-wide sales, and, in the 1970s, they also joined a

building supply centre buying group, "Tim-Br-Mart" which allowed the independent

r15 "Direct to dealers - Loewen hits the road!" Loewen Behold,2:2 (July 1976), 1-
t tu "Delivery Success," .t oe w en Beh ol d, 3 :2 (October/ìIovember 197 7), 2 -
rr7 "saskatchewan branch continues to grow," Loewen Behold.3:2 (OctoberÀtrovember 1977),3.
rr8 (Good news, bad news," Loewen Behold,5:3 (October 1979), 4.
rre (Finn closing branch plant," Carillon News, 3 October 1979, l:3.
Ito "Serviçe enhanced by Ontario Division," Loerven Behold, l:2 (June 1975), 1-

r2r (Firnr closing branch piant," Carillon News, 3 October 1979,1:3-
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members to buy their stocks at reduced prices.l22 In December 1976 they introduced

a new interior design service and a new employee, Joanne Gregorchuk. who had a

<legree in the field.r23 They offered lots fbr sale in commurities around Steinbach as

well as in Steinbach itse[ where, tfr 1975, they had opened a new subdivision, the

"Meadows," on the town's southwestern comer, well "away from downtown

bustle."r2a ln 1980, the year of the 75th a¡niversary, C. T. Loewen & Sons' Carillon

News advertisements each carried apage of a flashback booklet which could be cut

out and then stapled together and which told the history of the company. In the

anniversary year they also opened their newly renovated "Home Centre" with a three-

day open house, complete with live radio broadcast, and the requisite door prizes.l25

It was estimated that about 2500 people attended over the three days.126

Loewen Millwork also staged an open house for the 75th aruriversary

celebrations. It was a two-day long event. On the first day dealers and suppliers were

given tours and an opening ceremony was held.l2t On the second day residents of

Steinbach artd areawere welcomed to the plant for conducted tours and

refreshments.'tt Se,reral special guests attended the ceremony including Rev. Abe

Neufeld. Mayor A. D. Penner, Art Frieser¡ President ofthe Chamber of Commerce,

Mrs. Lydia Epp representing her husband Jake Epp, MP for Provencher, Bob

Banman MLA for Hanover, and J. Frank Johnstoq Minister of lndustry, Trade and

Commerce. These were the usual honoured guests, the new addition to the group was

the fictional cha¡acter of the company's newest marketing campaigr¡ L. Porteous

Fenster. "A touch of the past and a benchmark for the fiJture," he epitomized'the

tn Carillon News- 22 September 197I, 1:3.
t23 Carillon-òy'ervs. 8 December 1976. l:3.
t2a Carillon News- I October 1975, l:3.
125 Carillon News-23 April 1980, 84.
126 "Renovated C. T. Loerven store geared for do-iryourselfer," Carillon Nevs,30 April 1980, 24.
r2T"Anniversaryopenhouse agleatsuccess," LoetvenBehold,6:3 (August 1980), l.
128 Carillon Nervs. 4 June 1980. 74.
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wood craftsman who then and now added loving care to the plying ofhis tools." Two

long-time employees dressed up as Mr. Fenster (whose n¿Lme was taken from the

French for <ioor and the German for window), a smiling old maq with a mustache and

glasses, wearing overalls with a pencil ancl a ruler in his top pocket, to represent "the

old-fashioned quality of craftsmanship that goes into each Loewen product." The

slogan stated it simply, "Traditionally crafted for our Canadian climate. Since

1905.-rze Of course, this is not strictly true, C. T. was only sawing lumber in the

bustU as his father had before hiÍr, in 1905, but it worked in 1980 to instill confidence

in Loewen products. Comie Loewen again made a special dedication to C- T., and

interpreted the groWh of the last seventy-five years as the result of "hard worh

dedication, and faith."l3O Here again were words that previous generatiorls would

have used, but with very different meanings.

The growth of the Loewens' businesses during the 1970s is evidence of the

extent to which they were integrated into the Canadian economy. And one of the

issues facing business in Canada and in Steinbach in the 1970s was labour umest.

Atthough Cornie Loewen's son Charles, later CEO of Loewen Windows' does not

recall attempts to unionize at Loewen Millwork in Steinbacb the Carillon News

reported widely on discussions in Steinbach on unionizatiott.t" Ftom Jarnary 1975

to February 1976 five articles appeared in the pages of the Carillon News discussing

the Mennonite church's stance on labour union membership and the increasing

antagonism between employers and employees in urban, industrial Canada. In an

interview for a television program featuring the Manitoba Mennonites aired on22

December 1974, Comie Loewen was asked why they were not any unions in

Steinbach Cornie replied that urions had always been "discouraged by churches'

'2e "75 years of progress." Loewen Behold.6:1 (March 1980), 1.
r30 "Anniversary open house a great success." Loewen Behold,6:3 (August 1980), 1.
r3l Conversation with Charles Loewen- November 2002.
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Self-sufliciency has been a strong fàctor in the development of the business

community."l32 'frvo weeks later the CarillouVews noted religious leaders' argument

thal"aperson should also have the right not to join a labor union,"r33 and that

Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) (Manitoba) was in discussion wittr the

government to guamntee the rights of "conscientious objectors" who, on religious

principle. did not want to join a uniont" The problem of unionization continued to

concern some Steinbach Mennonites, however. In January 1976 aMennonite

minister in Steinbach told the Carillon News tlnt while Mennonites had not wanted to

become members of labour unions "because there'S Something about the power

Strategy that we didn't like, urbani zationhas simply demanded involvement."l3s

. ln answer to that concern, MCC held a labour-management seminar in

SteinbactU and in two other Manitoba centres in January 1976. There had been no

reports of union issues in Steinbach, but struggles in the Mennonite towns of Altona

and Winkler, Manitoba, 120 kilometers west of Steinbacl¡ were, no doubt, known in

Steinbach.r3u At the MCC semina¡ in Steinbach, speakers Professor John H.

Redekopp, from the Potitical Science departrnent at Wilrid Laurier University in

Waterloo, Ontario, and Gerald Vandezande, executive director of the Committee for

Justice and Liberfy, suggested that the problem was that in modern, urban, industrial

society, "materialism was the god, consumption the goal and routine production or

132 ('TV program reiates story of Mennonites," Carillon News,2 January 1975, l:2.

'33 "A person should also have the right not to join a labor union." Carillon News, 15 January 1975.

l:4.
13'Ibid.
r35 "Labor- Management, meeting at Steinbach," Carillon News,2l January 1976, l:1. Pastor P. G.

Sarvatzlq,of the Grace Men¡ronite Church. Steinbach was quoted.
136 "Mennonites struggle rvith union membership ìssue," Carillon News,26 November 1975,2:1. In
Winkler. eight nurses refused to join the Bethel Hospital Nurses Association as they did not want to
strike and abandon those in need ofcare, and they also felt that bibiical Scripture called them to be

content u'ith their wages. and not to "render evil for evil or to exercise vengeance." This rationale was

in keeping rvith traditional Mermonite beiiefs in non-resistance. In her M. A. thesis on Friesens

Corporation in Altona- Janis Thiessen notes that "the conflict of Friesens' corporate values with the

atmosphere of labour unrest prevalent in Canadian society manifested itself in the 1972 efforts to
organize the pressroom." Janis Thiessen, "Friesens Corporation: Printers.in Mennonite Manitoba-
1951-1995-" M.A. Thesis, University of Manitobq 1997. 103.
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service the means to the end." They proposeci the Christian Labor Association- a

govemment-certified. independent Christian labour movement with locals in Ontario,

Manitoba Alberta. and British Columbia as an alternative to adversa¡ial r¡nionism.r37

Both the MCC seminar. and Carillon News reports indicate that Mennonite

businesses' involvement in the wider Canadian economy challenged traditional

Anabaptist Mennonite beließ and practices, and created a demand for discussion of

relationships between employer and employees.

And as the businesses experienced growth with the economy in the 1970s, so

they were also affected by the sudden recession of the early i980s. In the light of

Bliss's examples of Canadian business giants Massey, Dome and Canadair, which

were in Bliss's words reduced to "corpofate basket cases," the Loewens appear to

have come through the period well.138 Yet they were not immune. "All of Canadia¡r

business suffered hard punishment in the deep international recession of 1981-82, the

worst downtum since the Great Depression of the 1930s."13e

The flrst effects appeff to have been felt n 1977. ln October Loewen

Millwork laid offfify employees, and Comie Loewen told the Carillon News that the

company had "experienced a sluggish year all yeaÍ." Loewen predicted that the

market would recover somewtrat the following year.too F{e Seems to have been

correct. ln October 1978, Loewen announced an expansion which had been planned

eighteen montts earlier but had to be put on hold "because of economic uncertainties

last year."ra' ln lg77 the company had been offered a federal government DREE loan

for approximately $300,000. However, the offer was withdrawn when the company

reapplied n 1978. "They told us we were a viable business and could r¡ndertake the

r37 "Christians may have to pay high price." Carillon I'lews.4 February 1976, I:I.
138 Bliss. 550.
r3e lbid.
rao *Millwork firm lays off50 employees." Carillon News,26 October 1977,
rar"Millrvorkplantbegins$l.4million expansion." CarillonNews. 1l October 1978, l:l-
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expansion without their heip." Loewen told the Carillon News. Loewen Millwork

consequently reduced the size of the project from $1.7 müiion to a still significant

$1.4 million.ra2

By 1983 many Steinbach businesses were feeling the effects of the depressed

economy. The Carílton News reported that "Main Street properfy owners in

Steinbach overwhelmingly rejected a proposal to rebuild utilities, sidewalks and

boulevards along the thoroughfar e at anestimared cost of well over $1 mi11ion."r43

"Vy'e can't afford it," George Loewen was quoted as saying, 'owe'll need several

profitable business years just to recoup our losses from the past three years."144

However, in Ma¡ch of the same year Loewen Millwork hired more employees due to

"an encouraging number of order$' in recent weeks.lot It does appeff that the frrn,

like other businesses, had felt the effects of the recession. The newspaper sought to

explain the increase in orders, wondering if it could be "due to a rejuvenation of the

housing indusûry."146 The forry new workers were only hired on an indefinite basis

and Charles Loewer¡ production manager, said they "should be ret¿ined at least

through the summer ;t147 ¡oNovember 1984, in order to avoid more lay-offs, Loewen

Millwork introduced a work-sharing program which had employees working a three-

day week and receiving unemployment insurance for the other two days. Loewen

said that the program, the first of its kind in the firm's history, had been implemented

"in the face of greater-than-expected reductions in winter demand for the company's

products."lot In Jan rary 1985 workers were back to full-time, Loewen Millwork

r42 lbid.
ra3 "Merchants say no to Main Street proposal." Carillon News, 12 January 1983, lA.
'40 Ibid.
ro5 "Loewen plant adding workers." Carillon News- 9 March 1983, 14.
146 Ibid.
lot lbi.l.
ra8 "Millrvork workers begin r.vork-sharing program." Carillon ÌVervs. 2l November 1984. lA.
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'î¡as currently embarking on a mid-winter promotion"" and were hopefi¡l that withthe

approach of the 1985 building Season, ttre 'bpward trend would continue-"l4e

Things certainly seemed to improve. In March 1985 the company made

several hundred employees recipients of the company's firS profit-sharing payout'

Bonuses ranged from $500 to $1500 and were paid to all employees who had been

with the firm for at least twelve months of the past two years.tto The bonus was more

a reward than an incentive, Paul Loewer-L now company president explained. Though

sales had been down slightly in 1984, the company had actually "improved its cost-

effectiveness through better advertising strategies, work sharing during the winter,

automation and introduction of a new line of metat clad windows." In May of 1985 a

branch plant was opened in Regura" and in October the company, now officially

named Loewen Windows, began its "largest and most costly'e;iparuion project.lsl

At a cost of $3 mülion and "without any form of government assistånce," the

expansion was planned to increase the size of the plant to about eight acres, "alleviate

congestion in the machining, assembling and loading dock areas," and allow the

addition of new product lines. Comie Loewen, now company chairmar¡ again

credited his father, and, on this occasion, his mother. His parents, had, Loewen said,

"mught the children to work hard and be good stewards of '¡fiatever was entrusted to

tlrem."i52 A CarillonNews editorial arurounced "Plant e:pansion shows faitl¡" and

proclaimed that

If, as Peter Neuman [sic] said in a recent issue of Maclean's, CanaÅa

needs more Harrison McCains (the New Brunswick based frozen food

magnate) then the cor¡fitry, and particularly rural commurities, need

marly more people of Cornie Loiwen's viiion and grasp.ls3

rae "Millwork employees back to full time." Carillon News,9 January 1985' lA.
rso ..Loewen empio.vees get profit-sharing bonus," Carillon News,27 March 1985, 14.
ttt "Windo* firm opens Regina branch plant." Carillon News,8 May 1985, 54. "Loewen Windows

launches large factory expansion," Carillon News, 16 October 1985, 14.
r52 lbid.
rs3 rcPlant expansion shows faith." Carillon News, 16 October 1985' 4A-
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This rurned out to be a final tribute to Comie, who died suddenly four days later on 20

October 1985, ten days after the exparsion project was announced.lso

This account of the Loewen lumber businesses in Steinbach, Manitoba has

been a booster history viewed mostly through the eyes ofthe Carillon News,

Steinbach's newspaper, which had a vested interest in the success of Steinbach's local

businesses. Absent from this naffative are company records that would have provided

more precise details of the growth of the comp¿uly and strategies it employed in order

to establish a large, non-unionized work force.155 Company records would also have

facilitated a study of new materials and machinery uihich were purchased, and new

techniques which were employed, in order to compete with other wood manufacturers

in Canada. This has been a history of the public face of a gfowing corporatiorl

But in the way that the company portrayed itself in public was an important

message of cultural change. The company's lingua franca changed from German to

Englist¡ its region of activity increased from southeastern Manitoba to a full

anchoring in Western Canadaand forays beyond; its management culture had

changed from a patemalism rooted in communitarian values to a professionalism

informed by a national business culture; its consumer focus had shifted from serving

the needs of local agriculture to satisfying the consumer wants of Canadian suburbia.

These changes did not leave the firms' managers unaffected. Their sense of being

Mennonite, in both ethnic and religious terrns, and their sense of r¡¿hat was required of

a"marf'changed to reflect the new corporate culture. The life of Cornie Loewen, the

fourth Comelius, reflects this changed identity.

rsa "Cornie Loewen dies at age 59.- 23 October 1985, lA.
tt' I did not have access to the company records for this study.
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It may seem a¡bitrary to focus on the fourth Comelius alone and overlook his

older brothers. Eclward and George. For the sake of space, because it was Comie who

attracted the most community attention with his leadership of Loewen Millwork, and

because his worldview echoed that of his brothers, the finai chapter of this thesis

examines Comie. Cornie Loewen was representative of a new post-war Mennonite

businessman.
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Chapter Six:
Cornelius Paul Loewen, Passionate Man

C. T. Loewen is best understood as the self-made man. C. T. was Steinbach's

lumberma¡. as his brothers were "Oil Trader Isaac T. Loewen," "our Chevy-Mann"

Peter T. LOewer¡ "Our Undertaker" Abraham T. LOewen, and "HOuSe mover" JaCOb

T. Loewen.t C. T.'s work was his passion and it defined him- His work

achievements gave him his place in sociery apart from the status his family had

always had. C. T. failed to marry into Steinbach's merchant elite but he made for

himself a place in any list of Steinbach's wealthiest businessmen. With financial

success came church and civic responsibility wtrich C. T. embraced. Involved in

much of Steinbach's early development, C. T. w¿ìs successful in all aspects of his life

and was much admired by his communities which valued hard work, action, wealttU

strong leadership and simple taste as the defining features of a manly man-

Meanings of Manhood

C. T.'s three sons, Edward, George, and, the focus of this chapter, Comie,

were brought up in the same community as their father. They attended the Kleine

Gemeinde church and, from ær early age,they were given increasing responsibilities

within the family business. Yet Steinbach and the church were very different places

than they had been when C. T. was a child. In the 1890s Steinbach's Main Street was

lined with the Mennonite agrananarchitecture of housebams; by the 1920s large

residences, retail stores, and businesses had replaced the earlier farmyards. As noted

in the chapter on C. T. Loewen, the family still kept a milking cow when the children

were young. The cattle were picked up every moming to be taken to the commurity

I Steinbach Post 19 June 1929- 8:29 May 1935, 4: 14 October 1936- 8; 19 May 1932,8:.24 May 1944,
4.
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pasture and brought back every night by a village cowherd. As noted above, when the

milking became middle son George's responsibility, he decided to make a deal with a

Mr. Thiessen to exchange the cow for a da:ly supply of milk for the family, a deal

which allowed C. T. to get rid of the co*.t Al Reimer, a Steinbach boy in the 1930s

and 1940s, remembered awaking to two very different sounds on summer momings in

the 1930s: the cowhe¡d's hom agairst the "industrial hum coming from C. T.

Loewen's bee supply factory a block away on Majn."3 Steinbach had changed, and

was continuing to change, from a small Mennonite farm village to an important

service and retail centre. Reimer iruerpreted the hom as'the last defiant squawk of

the old Darp agains the smoothly efücient technology of the developing business

.-À.town:"'

The church had also changed despite early attempts by church leaders to

maintain the status quo. Ältester Peter R. Dueck fought to keep all innovations out of

the KLeine GemeÌnde chwch community, and he was concerned particularly with the

introduction of cars, telephones, big business, Sunday School instructiorl and the

decision to tum Steinbach's parochial, German-language school into a public school.s

Church historians noted at the sesquicenterurial anniversary of the Kleíne Gemeinde tn

l962that World War One and the death ofliitester Dueck in 1919 marked "the end of

an era in which we had practically no changes in the practices and customs of the

church.'ó They discussed the controversy over automobiles in some detail concluding

ttrat

' Mury Loerven Hoeppner. 114-115.

'Al Reimet, "Growing Up and Down in Steinbach in the 30s and 40s." Speech presented at the HSHS
AGM, January 18, 1997, Presemings,2l (December 2002): 109.
o tbid.
5 P. J. B. Reimer. and David P. Reimer. eds., The Sesquicentennial útbilee: Evangelical Mennonife
Conference, I8l2-1962, (Steinbach. MB: The Evangelical Mennonite Conference, 1962),29. and
Loerven. Fami ly, C h¿trc h, and Market. 245 -250.
ó Reimer and Reimer, SesquicenÍenniat Jubilee,29.
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if we compare them fthe cars of the 1910s] with the streamlined
powerful luxurious models driven now, half a century later, even
by members of the ministry in the KJeine Gemeinde, we are amazed
at how much a church can change in fifty years and yet proclaim
the same gospel.7

This change did not take fifty years, however, and the nature of the "proclaimed

gospel" changed significantly during the 1920s, 1930s, and 1940s.

A Sunday School program was approved tn 1926, choral singing in 1927,

cathedrai styte seating in 1931, missionary work by 1937.8 In ß46lay members of

the Kleine Gemeinde, under the leadership of minister Ben D. Reimer, established

their own missionary organtzation, the Western Gospel Missior¡ whictu though not

supported by all fhe Kheîne Gemeinde churches, was sanctioned by the minisûry.n Si*

years'later, tn 1.952, the IJeíne Gemeinde church became the Evangelical Mennonite

Church, reflecting its new ideology and identity which had begun to be developed in

the 1920s.r0

This was the church in which Edward and Comie were baptized and were

active members throughout their adult lives. George joined the majority of Steinbach

business families in the Evangelical Mennonite Brethren, which, when introduced to

Steinbach by American missionaries in 1897 as the Brudenhaler churct¡ had first

attracted younger, more educated, and poorer citizens of Steinbacll but by the 1940s

appealed particularly to the 'tpper class."li The extent of the change which the

Kleine Gemeinde underwent during the 1 920s and 1930s is evidenced by the similar

church work with which the three Loewen brothers were involved during their adult

lives, though they attended different cong¡egations.

7 lbid.. 31.
t Reim"r and Reimer, Sesqtùcentennial Jubilee, 12- 32-36; schellenberg, in Abe Warkentin- ed., 206-
207.
e [bid. See also Sue Ba¡kman, Ever-Wdening Circles: EMC Missions Silver Jubilee, Ig53-ig78
(Steinbach: EMC Boa¡d of Missions- 1978),21.
ro lbid.
rr Francis, In Search oftJropia,263.
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The church in which C. T.'s sors worshipped was arguably less concerned

with the encroachment of the "world." There were fewer Bruderschafi meetings

monitoring the actions and behaviour of church members. Thus v¡lien Comie was

interviewed for a television program featuring the story of Mennonites in Ma¡ritoba in

1963 ard asked if there were still Mennonite churches that discouraged their young

people from entering business, he responded that only one or two of the more

conservative Mennonite churches would prefer their young people not to go into

business. When questioned wtrether Mennonite churches would rather their members

not have too much wealth, Comie noted that it is the 'þattern of living," the lifestyle,

that was important. He felt that as long as the churches see that their members

practicing good stewardship with their fi¡rances, "they're quite happy."l2 Comie

apparently did not experience the criticism of big hor:ses, oak doors, and piano

lessons that his father endured.

As the community developed from a farm village to a service centre, and the

church shifted its emphasis from a communal, simple lifestyle to an evangelical,

mainstream Protestant, personal faitlr, meanings of manhood also changed firrther.

The revision of what it mea¡rt to "be a man," similarly did not occur ovemight, and as

C. B. Loewen displayed aspects of communal and selÊmade manhood, so C. T.'s sons

embraced the values oftheir father's self-made masculine identity, while adopting

some of the emerging facets of masculinity. Rotundo calls this new manhood,

possionate manhood, a masculinity which asserted that sports were no longer just for

boys, nor were leisure and consumerism any longer the marks of womanhood, but

were appropriate behaviour for thepassionqte man. This phase of manhood, the

product of the twentieth cennrry, retained its emphasis on work and a man's ability to

r2 Cornie Loewen interviewed for CBC's "Eye to Eye" program afted22 and 29 October 1963,

Provincial A¡chives of Manitoba- F3673-F3674 CBC Can No. A13l F3675-F3676 CBC Can No.414.
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determine his own status through his work. However, a man's identity was also

developed through extra-curricula¡ activities.l3 A man's aggressive nature was no

longer viewed as destructive to society and something to be controlled, but, due in

part to the popularity of Social Darwinisrn was seen as essential to a healthy

civilization. Competitive sports provided a venue for these "manly animal

instincts."la Games had previously been viewed as chüdish" but now games, and

boyhood, were no longer things to leave behind in order to become a matt. Men and

boys were no longer opposites, they were simply different stages of the same

masculine identity.ls In fact, women became the only and essential opposite to

manhood.16 And as women entered the "world" of men - the marketplace, the

worþlace, and the political arena - men moved the boundaries, defining themselves

once again as essentially different to women.

While aspects of Rotundo are useful to a discussion of the last generation (in

this study) of Loewen lumbermen, Mennonite society was significantly different from

the nineteenth century Northern United States culture. The religious nature of

Mennonite Steinbach is particularly important to consider. The Mennonite lumbermen

continued to define their manhood with reference to leadership and activity in the

church. They had their own sense of moral values and, as Cornie Loewen's

discussion of stewardship and lifestyle in the 1963 television interview suggests, their

religious beließ influenced their business practices. Then, too, the focus on war and

violence which Rotundo describes, was largely absent from the pacifist Mennonite

consciousness. Mark Moss, in his recent work Manliness and MÌlitarlsrn, discusses

the place of conflict and war in boyhood culture in late nineteenth and early twentieth

13 Rotundo. This discussion begins onpage222.
'o Ibid., z4o-243.
t' Ibid., 259.

'u rbid.. 262.
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century Ont¿¡io.r7 Moss writes that. in the face of modemization - in particular

indusrialization and urbarrization - men feared that they would become superfluous

and so they "tried desperately to hang on to their traditional roles of breadwinners,

providers, and citizen-soldiers."l8 Sports, nature, adventure novels, cheering for

sports teams, bonding at the pub. and especiaily wtr, became sites where men could

"recapture a particular ideal of wh aL real men were about."le Though some young

Steinbach men did enter the armed forces during the Second World War, the

Mennonite emphasis on non-resistance since the Reformation prevented conflict from

becoming a general site where manhood could be tested or affirmed.

The sons of C. T. Loewen defined their manhood withintheir evangelical faith

and the inherited practice of pacifism. Edwa¡d, born in 1919, George, two years

younger, a¡rd Cornie, bom tn 1,926, grew up in the era commonly identified with a

new acceptance of manly aggression, manifesting itself partly as a renewed emphasis

on war and violence. Yet the three Loewen boys were brought up in a church and

community rúrich preached non-resistance, even discouraging the ownership of guns.

When the Second World War begar¡ the three sons opted for altemative service work

for their father in lumber camps he established during the same period, in Roblin

(Manitoba), Hudson Bay Junction (Saskatchewan), and Rock Creek (BC).to Without

the'1¡ltimate forum for the exercise of masculinity,"2l how did the Loewen brothers

prove themselves as men?

As has already been showr¡ C. T. Loewen valued work a¡rd he achieved his

own status through that work. However, C. T.'s sons felt passion was acceptable,

It Moss.
rB Ibid., 15.
te Ibid.
20 A photograph of the three boys at one of the camps just after the war ín 1947 can be found in Sixty

Years ofProgress..
2l Moss, 15.
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even desired, if charurelled correctly. C. T. felt that hockey was umecessary and

George, who was heralded as a hockey player skillful enough to play professionally,

was told that his time would be better spent working in the famly lumber business.22

C. T.'s sons continued to enjoy sports, hobbies. and taking vacations, even while

working, to a much greater enent than their father ever had. Physical work was still

emphasized but Parr's assertion is correct that "money could trump muscle in the

ranking of manly prowess,"23 and that'the new captain of industry was to be judged

successful not by his capacity to work but by his capacity to secure leisure time for

himself by hiring others.'t4 True, the Loewen boys worked in lumber camps, and as a

young man Cornie made truck deliveries to Winnipeg, but they soon left the o'work"

to others, employing their neighbours, for which they were most often viewed as

serving the community, rafher than reaping rewards.2s The Loewens joined the rest of

Steinbach's business elite vacationing in Florida CaliforniA and Flawaü, wearing

suits, travelling for business, and chairing and sitting on various church and civic

committees.

C. P. "Cornie" Loewen

Descriptions of Comie as a "man of accompüshment," a"marr ofvision," a

true leader ofpeople, whose aggression'îas channelied to always doing things for

the better and for the human side of business," are reminiscent of the remembered

attributes of C. T.,26 yet, Comie lived a very different life from his father. Even

Cornie's work in the "lower levels" of the business, as the ice delivery boy during his

2 C. 'Wilbert Loewen interview. C. T. Loewen Oral History Project, Mennonite Heritage Centre.
V/innipeg, MB.
B Pan, Gender of Breadwinners.l55.
2a lbid.
25 Loewen, "Poultrymen. Ca¡ Dealers. and Football Stars," 11.
26 "ln Memorio-' Á Mun of Accomplishm ent.'' Loewen Behold- 11:4 (December 1985). 3.
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school years. the delivery truck driver to Winnipeg, a job which another employee,

who sometimes accompanied Cornie, noted "didn't feel like work,'¿7 and. from the

age of twenty-three. as the manager of the Loewen Lumber Co., the lumberyard the

Loewens had acquired in the small centre of Rosenort, Manitob4 were far from the

physical work of the bush sawmills where C. T. had started out. When Cornie

rerurned to Steinbach after five years in Rosenort, he became General Manager by

1958, at the age of thirb/-two.28

Though a member of the same church as his father, Comie's involvement in

the church was also significantly different than C. T.'s had been Comie seems to

have been even more involved in church work than his father. At various times

Comie was active in the Sunday School deparrnent, and sat on (and chairing in some

instances) the Trustee committee, Mission Board, Church Board, the nominating

committee and the New Church Congregation Planning Committee.2e Not only was

his involvement greater than his father's, it was also significantly different in content.

As already noted, fhe Kleine Gemeinde became the Evangelical Meruronite Church

(EMC) n 1952 after having grad'ally adopted an evangelical theolory in response to

other churches in Steinbach, and a largerNorthAmerican movement. This new

theology brought with it a focus on personal salvation away from communal faith and

simple lifestyle. A particular consequence was the explosion of interest in

evangelisic missions, both at home and abroad. Comie sat on the Mission Board for

the EMC Conference from 1962-1971, clninng the committee in that final year,3o and

in this caparity he travelled widely. The Carillon News carried reports of mission-

t7 Al Reimer. "C. P. Loewen, 1926-85: A personal tribute," Mennonite Mirror (November 19S5). 15.
28 The first advertisement recognizìng Comie as General Manager appea¡s i¡ the Carillon News in Jwre
I 958.
2e EMC Yea¡ End Reports. EMC Archives. Steinbach- Manitoba.
to Barkman- 46-7.
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related trips to South America mission stations in January 1963,31and to the Congo in

Ma¡ch 1965 with his cousin Melvin Loewen3r Cornie's interest in the missionary

work of tJre church continued after he stepped down from the Missions Boa¡d n197I.

In 1974 Cornie travelled to Paraguay to discuss the possibility of setting up a radio

station there to serve largely as an evangelism tool.33 He travelled to Paraguay for a

second time in November 1980,34 and then, in February 1982, went on a three and a

half week tour of African Inter-Mennonite Mission stations.35

Beyond Steinbach

Cornie also travelled extensively with his business associates. From the late

1950s to 1985, the year of Cornie's sudden deatlU tl:re Caríllon News reported six

business trips that Comie tooþ as well as ñve conventions that he attended. Btuiness

took him to Saskatoon in i959, Edmonton in 1960, Toronto tn 1963, and Europe in

1973.36 h ß79 Comie went to Japan onbusiness. In 1984 the Carillon-Àlews simply

reported that he went 'ooverseas."37 Cornie's world, and the ma¡ket for Loewen

products, had expanded greatly. In the 1950s and 1960s he attended conventions in

Winnipeg, Chicago, BC, Europe, and Texas . In 1969 when the Lumberman's

Convention was held in Houston, Texas he flew the company's private plane there

himself.3s This was a very different life than his fattrer's.

The greatest number of trips, by far, were those tlrat he and his wife Annie

took together, sometimes with Steinbach friends, sometimes with their childrer¡

3t CarillonÀ'erys, l8 Janua¡y 1963,7:3-
s2 "Returning To Congo To Judge Situation," Carillon News, 19 March 1965, 1:1.
" Barkman. 105-9. An article about the Paraguay radio station ZP-30 appeared in the Mennonite

Pconomic Development Associates publication Mar ketp I ace, May/June 200 1 .

'u Carillon Netvs, 26 November 1980. 16B.
3s Carillon,'lews;, 24 February 1982.7A.
36 Carillon News, 6 Ma¡ch 1959. 4,:,26 February 1960, 4:29 November 1963- 1:3:,21 March 1973, l:2.
37^ Carillon Ne'¡us. 7l April 1979, 1:4: I 1 July 1984, l lA: l0 October 1984,28.
'o CarillonNews. 15 April 1955,5;25January 1957,3: TDecember 1962, l:3;14May1965,l:3:.9
Januar.v 1969,2:3.
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sometimes leavìng their family at home with aunts and rurcles. The family, joined by

Edward and,/or George and their families, annually went to Clear Lake, Manitoba for

the Labour Day weekend for a period during the 1950s and 1960s.3e During these

Same years, Cornie and family would try to get away during the winter to warmer

climes. In 1953 they travelled to Florida, in 1956 they visited family and friends in

Nebraska and Ka¡rsas, and in 1957 they spent five weeks in Arizona Meúco, a¡rd

California.ao The family enjoyed sküng and in 1960 they went to Bantrwith Ralph

and Marlene Guenther (Ralph was the accountant and then Assistant Manager of the

Retail Division at C. T. Loewen & Sons).4l In the 1960s Cornie and Annie also

holidayed with Steinbach businessman Peter Barkman and his wife, travelling on

various occasions to Phoenix, as well as skiing at Falcon Lake and in Minnesota.42 In

December 1967 Comie and Annie skied with Annie's brother and his wife, 'Ðr. and

Mrs. I{enry Hildebrand" of Vancouver, at Sunshine Village, Banff. In1975 Comie

took his sons Stuart and Clyde. wittr two of their friends, to Ba¡rffand L¿ke Louise fo¡

ten days of skiing over Easter. The stark contrast between C. T. taking his family to

visit sawmills in British Columbia and Cornie accompanying his two sons and their

friends to a ski resort in Alberta is illustrative of the differences between the two

generations of Loewen lumbermen.

Besides these travels in North Americ4 Cornie and Annie also went further

afield. ln March 1983 the Carillon News reported that Comie and Annie were on the

Fiji islands. returning from an extended trip, where they experienced the aftermath of

a devastating hurricane.a3 Two years later, in March 1985, the local news column

3e Carillon News, 6 September 1957, 4; l I September 1959, 4:9 September 1960' 1-4: 8 September

r96t, t-2.
a0 CarillonNews, 16 January 1953,4;13 April 1956,4; l February 1957,4.
at Carillon /y'ervs, 11 March 1960,4.
a2 Carillon News, 16 Ma¡ch 1962, 1-5;27 March 1964, 1-3:23 December 1965' l-3.
a3 Carillon News, 16 March 1983, 58.
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informed Steinbachers that the "Cornie Loewens" were leaving for an extended trip of

various countries, first stop Hawaii.aa In May the column announced that Mr. and

Mrs. Cornie Loewen and Mr. and Mrs. Wes Reimer recently flewto China.45

It was not only his own business that provided him with opporrunities to travel

as his father never had. Comie was involved in other organtzations, in addition to his

mission interests, and was named to various government and industry committees. ln

early l97l Comie travelled to the Soviet Union with fellow Steinbachers Peter and

Edwin Ba¡kman (of Barkman Concrete), as part of a Canadian delegation jointly

sponsored by the Canadian Branch of the National Precast Concrete Association and

the federal Department of lndustry, Trade and Commerce, to learn more about the

precast concrete industry there. The th¡ee men were later interviewed for the Carillon

News and they described their trip as one which took them into "a whole new

world.'/6 Comie described one factory they visited which employed 5000 people. "It

was fantastic!," he was quoted as saying, "there is nothing like it anywhere in North

America.'/t Co-i" was clearly impressed by what he saw; nine-storey, 200 suite

apartrnents were being built in Moscow in 28 days and now they hoped to reduce that

to 20 days. Comie and the Barkmans had seen a whole new world. Ironically they

had seen it in the land from which their ancestors had emigrated one hundred years

before, but it was a place their great-grandparents would not have recognized and one

which their fathers had never seen.

Throughout the 1970s ærd 1980s Comie accepted appointrnents to m¿my

different committees that took him far beyond Steinbach's boundaries. In February

1976 Comie was asked to sit on a 12-member forest products consultative committee

4 CarillonNews,2O March 1985, 158.
a5 Carillonly'ørls. 8 Mav 1985. 138.
a6 "Local visitors impressed with Russia technology." Carillon Nevs, 77 February lg7l, l-1.
ot rbid.
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as the sole representative from the prairie provinces. The committee was to provide a

link between the industry and Orawa and included top executives from some of

Canada's largest companies.ot In January 1978 Comie was appointed to the Board of

Directors of the Manitoba Development Corporation. He was aiso on the boards of

the Lumberman's Insurance Company and Golden West Broadcasting Ltd., of which

he was became president in November 1980.4e Lr July 1985, only months before he

passed away, he was named to the 13-member board of directors at Atomic Enerry of

Canada Limited. This last position would have required Loewen to travel to Ottawa

about once a monthsO The other commiûnents also involved some travelling and all

took Comie away from Steinbach in actuality and beyond Steinbach in terms of

i¡fluence and experience.

Steinbach's New Mennonite Man

Cornie always remained a Steinbacher, though his wealth and success did set

him apart from other residents. Despite his other commiûnents as a successfi¡l

Canadian businessma¡l Cornie remained involved in his church community, as well

as Steinbach's business community and other civic organÞations, ¿rn involvement that

began early and continued throughout his lifetime. Childhood friend Al Reimer noted

that soon after Cornie left school because "his talents [were] already required in the

family business," they already had liule in common since whíle Al thought about

girls, books and his secret desire to be an artist, he recognized that Cornie was

focused on "business and other serious matters like religion and the churctL" Reimer

"couldn't wait to get away from Steinbach, while Cornie accepted it and couldn't wait

'8 "Lo"rv"r, appointed to Federal committee," Carillon News, ll February 1976, l-I-
4e "Loerven named to MDC Board," Carillon News, 4 January 1978, 1-1; "Loewen named radio
president." Carillon News, 5 November 1980, 64.
'0 "C. P. Loewen named to atomic board-" Carillon Netps, 3 July 1985, lA.
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to begin his inherited business role in it."sr At the age of 34 Comie was elected

President of the Steinbach Chamber of Commerce and described in the Corillon News

as "one of their most energetic hard headed business men."52 He served in this

capaciry for only ayear but remained a member of the Chamber for many years.

Comie and Annie remained resident in Steinbacll though their move in the mid-1970s

from "town" to a very large house that they had built on'\øast homegrounds...lofl

park-like beaufy" on the outskirts of town set them apart from the community.s3

The "real men" in Steinbach were wealthy and successful. They travelled

often and far, they led the community, they provided jobs for others, and while they

worked hard, they also played hard, enjoying the leisure time that their success

allowed. There w¿N no doubt that Comie was, in the estimation of the community,

one of these meq perhaps even one of the best. Al Reimer's tribute to Comie after

his death remembered that "although he was a hard worker, he was anything but a

prisoner of his own success, a workaholic condemning himself to a life sentence in his

of[ice." Instead, Comie "calried his boyhood love of active sports into middle age,"

remained a good golfer (n 1967 Cornie was part of a ten-man syndicate formed to

build a fly-in golf course in Steinbach) and skier, and enjoyed flying until a hea¡t

condition forced him to give up his license.sa

Though wealth and success certainly determined rank in the community, the

tremendous respect which Comie was shown was continually e>rplained as a result of

his strongly held beliefs by which he always lived. Reimer r¡note that

above all, Cornie was a humane Christian who never lost sight of the
essentials in life. Born to privilege, command and money he certainly

" Reimer, "C. P. Loewen" 1926-85." 15.
52 "Chamber of Commerce Elects Cornie Loewen," Carillon News,3 February 1961, l-1.
s3 Carillon rVews, 30 ly'ray 1979,3-8. This entry reported that Comie's eldest son Paul was building a

house quite near to Cornie and Annie's whose 'Aast homegrounds are really beginning to shape up into
park-like beauty by now."
'o Reimer, "C. P. Loewen, 1926-85," 15.
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l¡ias- but none of that ever went to his head. When C. P. Loewen
spoke of the family business (ærd his own) as a stewa-rdship held in
trust from God nobody who knew the man and his beließ was sceptical

or suspected hypocrisy....He was a Christian businessman and he

proved it every day of his life.55

His obituary focused on his "unusual foresight and integrity," "\À'ise counsel," and his

desire to be a good steward, to live by Biblical values, and to have good relations with

his employees.tu The front page arìnouncement of his sudden dearhnoted his "fervent

belief that business should be conducted by a code of ethics based on biblical

teachings and compassion for his fellow mar¡" and his frequent lament that as the

business grew he was finding it impossible to know each employee personally.sT Two

months after his deattU the Carillon News pnnted an open letter to the C. P. Loewen

family from the wife of a Loewen employee. Cathleen Gerus of Winnipeg wrote that

Cornie Loewen'þas a true Christian employer par excellance [sic]." She fondly

remembered his "deep concem" for employees and their families, his encouragement

of '\¡¿holesome attitudes, Christian conduct," and his courageous presentation of

"Christian doctrine, music, entertiainment, atmosphere to ttle worþlace and to

celebrations alike." She offered'Tervent prayers of thanksgiving to God for the

privilege of having known hirÌl." s8

Conclusion

These hagiographic accounts of Comie's life were not simply an ouþouring of

fondness at a time of grief. Write-ups of Cornie's work and other activities during his

life had concluded similarly that he w¿ìs a spiritual man with strong convictions who

'þracticed what he believed." A 1978 article about Loewen Millwork in the

55 tbid.
56 "C. P. Loewen" Obituary, Carillon l,tews, 23 October 1985, 13.4'.
5t "Cornie Loerven dies at age 59," Carillon Nevs,23 October 1985, lA.
sB Carillon Nervs, 3 1 December 1985, 44.
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Mennonite Mirror, a Winnipeg-based literary magaz:ne offering critical analysis of

Meruronite society, featured an interview with Comie and Annie's eldest son Paul

who told the interviewer th,at "in terms of long-term planning his father won't hesitate

to also wonder how he might best serve God." The writer of the article perceived a

link with the previous generation, writing that Cornie tied in the principles of "acting

as good stewards, payrng fair wages, giving an honest measure and yet making a good

profit," and that C. T. Loewen had also lived by those principles.se Comie's selÊ

perception was linked to a public profile of the new ideal Mennonite man who was

successful and benevolent at the same time. Comie himself spoke of these aims when

interviewed for the CBC "Eye to Eye" program in the early 1960s. He rema¡ked th,at

their company policy was set in response to a s'ense that "God has blessed our

business, [and] we are stewards of it and we want to be faithful.'óo

The way Cornie lived this out was different from his father. They were

different men. Not only in the sense that they were individuals but also that they were

from different generations who understood differently what it meant to be a man.

When C. T. reflected on his life just weeks before he suffered a stroke which left him

bed-ridden for the remaining nine years of his life, he told the Cørillon Nø,vs

interviewer tlnt it was not e¿ìsy to build a large business,

but looking back, every minute of it has been enjoyable, particularly
the instances when there were obstacles to overcome, and when such
instances were brought to a successful conclusion.6r

In Comie's obinrary, it was his "great capacity to enjoy life," which the family noted.

"He loved every bit of it," they wrote, "his work, people, travel, even his numy

meetings and extra-curricula¡ activities...flying, sailing, skiing though he had little

'n Hilda Matsuo. "A long way from lumberyard to millworks," Mennonite Minor (Summer 1978), 10.
@ CBC "Eye to Eye." 29 October 1963.
6r "Ha¡d Work & Spunk Needed For Success Says Veteran Businessman," Carillon News, 23

November 1951- 3.
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time for it.'ó2 Work was still important to Cornie but there was much else which

made him who he was. r¡,4rich made him aman. A new cultural milieu had given

expression to a "passionate mar-L" a man who consumed the profits of his enterprise,

extended an evangelistic gospel to the wider world, enjoyed "playing" throughout the

whole of his adult life, and venerated ambition when it was balanced with

benevolence, and an evangelical Christian sense of "good stewardship."

ut "C. P.Loewen," Obituary, Carillon News, 23 October 1985, 134.
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Conclusion

This study details the lives of four generations of Mennonite, Christian men in

Steinbacb Manitoba from 1877 to 1985: Cornelius Wiens (C. W.) Loewer¡ 1827-

1893; Comelius Bartel (C.8.) Loewer¡ 1863-1928; Cornelius Toews (C.T.) Loewen,

1883-1960; and Cornelius Paul (C. P.) Loewen, 1926-1985, and argues that as

Steinbach grew from a farm village to a regional service centre, and as the Loewens

participated in this growth, trarsforming their economic venture over four generations

from agrarian household to national manufacturing enterprise, the Loewens' ethnic,

religious, and gender identities and social behaviours changed.

. 
Sociologist David Morgan has zuggested that rather than attempting to

understand masculinity in the obvious arenas of violence and sports, we should focus

on the formation of masculine identities in the "more everyday or routine areas of

life," for example, the worþlace.t The work lives of the four Loewen men represent

four different phases of economic activity: C. W.'s farm household unit in which man

and woman worked together to reproduce the household for the next generatiory C.

B.'s part farm household, part seasonal sawmill employing kin and wage labourers; C.

T.'s town-based business with a regional, and largely agricultural, focus; and C. P.'s

retail store geared to post-wa-r suburban consumerism, and the factory producing

specialized goods for the næional market, employing alarge impersonal labour force,

and relentless advertising. In each generation the Loewens' enterprise became

increasingly modemized and commercialized.z Concomitant with these

developments were changing identities and social behaviours.

I David H. J. Morgan, DiscoveringMerz. (New York Routledge, 1992),4.
2 T. D. Regehr, Mennonites in Canada, 171-172. Regehr uses a sociological model of modernity,
identi$ring the three facets of specialization, rationalization, and individualization. These three
characteristics are increasingly evident in the communities and lives of the Loewen men in the

twentieth centurv.
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Joy Parr contends that "the history of the rise of industry is not

comprehensible though the accumulation of capital and the recruitment of labour

alone.'; nor is a num (or a woman) "solely or systematicaily" an employee or

employer; rather, each individual has multiple and simultaneous identities.a This

study attempts to understand the muitiple, and changing, identities of four Mennonite,

Christian men as they lived their daily lives, on the farm, at work, in the home, and in

their communities. The Cornelius Loewens were Mennonites, Christians, and men,

though each generation understood and lived these identities differently than the

generations before.

The work of Anthony Rofundo proffers a three-phase model of masculinity in

the Northem United States useful to the discussion of four generations of Loewen

men. The categories of communal, self-made, and passionate manhood fit well with

my study of four Mennonite men.5 However, masculinity as a social construction is

constructed differently over time and in space. From ethnic group to ethnic goup,

and from class to class, "being a man" ca:ries different meanings. While many

historians have noted the importance of war and conflict to the meaning of manhood,

for example, this forum has been largely unavailable to Mennonite men because of a

traditional belief in non-resistance. Marguerite Van Die's study of a "Christian

Businessmar¡" and Joy Pa¡r's discussion of a Germa¡1, pietist fumiture manufacturer,

both nuance Rotundo's discussioq highlighting the role of religion in the life of a

businessman.6

As well as being Ch¡istian men, each Loewen man considered himself to be

ethnically Meruronite, though what this meant to each generation clearly differed

3 Parr- Gender of Breadtt,inners, 3.
a Parr. "Gender History." 3ó1.
5 Rotundo.2-5.
ó Van Die: Joy Parr. Gender of Breadtuinners.
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geafly. Ma¡k McGowan, in his study of the processes of integratior¡ inventiol! and

negotiation among the Irish Cathoiic population of Toronto from the late 1880s to

!922, cotxtters examples of acculturatioq such as inter-faith Íutffiages, increased

political participation, and adoption of Canadian nation-building ideals, with the claim

that Canadian Catholics "still retained their distinctive creed, although they found

ways to adapt it and shape it according to their needs."7 Each Loewen Íuln

understood himself to be a Mennonite, though what being a Mennonite meant, as well

as what being a man and a Christian meant, was reinvented by each generation

The late nineteenth century Steinbach in wtrich C. W. Loewen lived, was an

agrariar¡ communaf and patriarchal village, in which the man was head of the farm

household, and the representative of the family in village and church institutions. The

Kleine Gemeinde church of C. W. Loewen taught its members to be humble, non-

resistant, and to lead a God-fearing life as communitarian agriculnrists, deemed the

best way to ensure'the preservation of genuine simplicity in Christ."8 Though these

Mennonite farmers participated in the primitive but expanding Manitoba economy,

fhey were'to a considerable extent segregated from the large society."e Nineteenth

canflrry Mennonites were easily identified in southeastem Manitoba by their plain

dress, everyday use of Low German, an oral dialect, and close-knit villages and

kinship networks.lo

C. B. Loeweq the eldest son of C. W. Loewen, grew up in this agriculturai,

communitarian milieu, first in Russi4 and ther¡ a.fter participating in the migration to

Manitoba as a ten year old boy, in the familiar surroundings of Gruenfeld, and the

7 McGowan- 9-10.
t Rob"rt Friedman¡r. ed. and t¡ans., 91. Friedman¡r translated and edited Heinrich Balzer's Verstand
und Vernunft: Einfaeltige und nach der Lehre des Evangeliums erlaeuterte Ansichten ueber der
{Jnterschied des Verstandes und der VerrutnfÍ eines Menschen, t833 (Quakertoun, PA, 1886).
e Francis, In Search of Utopia, 160.
to High German was used in the church context. and for keeping written records and for
correspondence.
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unfamiliar setting of Steinbach. Whereas C. W.'s world represents that of a

communal maq C. B.'s life is best conceptualized as atransitional one. His status

was determined by his famüy, and he lived within aúdfinetwork of kirship ties, yet

he worked offthe farrn, away from his traditional community. C. W. had been a

parbter with his wife in the Mennonite farm household, but C. B. left his wife and

chldren to go to worh in order to support his family. C. B. later retumed to the farrr¡

but his agricultural venture was a more technologized and commercialzed enterprise

than his father's had been. Illustrative of this difference is C. B.'s bankruptcy, a

disaster which would never have befallen a communai, Mennonite farm villager of

earlier generations. C. B. also left the church of his forebears, exchanging the strict

Bruderschafi which monitored the social behaviour of its members, for the

evangelical, individualistic Abendlichter. His church experience especially

demonstrates that C. B. lived between commuritarian and individualistic worlds, but

also that he was a non-conformist, a "black Sheep." Other 'þrogressive" Mennonites

of C. B.'s generation left the Kleíne Gemeinde for the Mennonite Bruderthaler,

whereas C. B. joined a small, obscure church goup.

While C. B. lived in two worlds, his son C. T. Loewen was more firmly

planted in the world of the "selÊmade man." Work defined C. T.'s life. He was

Steinbach's lumberman, and while he failed to marry into Steinbach's merchant elite

as a young mar¡ through his work he became one of Steinbach's wealthiest, most

successful, and venerated, businessmen. Every individual has multiple identities,

however, and C. T. was a father, husband, Christian, Mennonite, and mar¡ as well as a

lumber dealer. Yet C. T. brought his entrepreurial values to his family, as he did to

his business, encouraging and praising resou¡cefulness, independent thinking, arìd

initiative. His children, others in the community noted, were given a freedom to try,
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fail, a¡rd leam. These were C. T.'s own guidelines for life, ones to which his business

success has been attributed. C. T. also lived with his church community and while he

grew up in the communal Kleine Gemeinde, he readily embraced the developing

evangelical and evangelistic emphases in the wider community and propelled his

conservative church in that direction He was involved in many religious and civic

projects and committees and, like Joy Parr's Daniel Knechtel, r¡nderstood his good

works as an extension of his sense of manly work.rl He still thought ofhimself as a

Mennonite, as did his commrurity, after all, he spoke Low German, wrote High

Germar¡ ate traditional foods, and embraced the religious dimensions ofMennonitism

- non-resistånce, frugality, and participation in the Bruderschafi- And yet, C. T. wore

a suit to worh used English with his non-Mennonite contacts, and spent his life as the

owner of an ever-expanding business, enjoyrng "every minute of it."12

C. T.'s son Cornie (C. P.) Loewen enjoyed worh but took it in new directions

in the zuburban-oriented retailing and the national oriented window manufacturing

enterprise. Comie was in a sense a "passionate mar¡" unrestrained by communitarian

values, seeking adventure and joy, and accepting of influence and power, well beyond

the boundaries of Steinbach. He guided the famfy business through unsurpassed

expansior¡ including the opening of four divisiorn across Canad4 and expanding the

Steinbach factory to a point of employing3g} people by 1985. And he corsumed the

profits ofthe business in a more conspicuous way than the generation before. He

embraced opportunities for leisure, taking his sons sküng with friends, as well as

giving them opporrunities to work in the family business. He built a grand house,

with'þark-like" grounds and an impressive approacl¡ on the outskirts oftown, flew

the company aþlane himself, and was part of the ten-man syndicate which built

¡r Parr, Gender of Breadwinners. 141.
r2 "Hard Work & Spunk Needed For Success Says Veteran Businessman," Carillon,23 November

1951,3.
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Steinbach's fly-in golf course. C. P. was also an outward-looking Steinbacher in a

way his father had not been. Cornie sat on national committees, and travelled

intemationally with his involvement in missions projects of the newly-named

Evangelical Mennonite Church (EMC) (the name given to the lfleíne Gemeinde in

lg52). Yet, he too considered himself to be a Christia¡U Mennonite man. For Comie.

this meant speaking Low Germa¡r with his workers, being involved in the evangelistic

work of the EMC, and advertising his commitment to producing products of quality,

as his father had before him, with'1he wood craftsma¡r who then and now added

loving care to the plying of his tools."l3 Continuiry was emphas:øled,but the change

was striking.

. While a model of modemizatiorl with its link to specialization, rationaiizatiory

and individualizatior¡ is useful to frame the development of Steinbach the Loewens'

enterprise, and the Loewens' changing identities, no individual, family, or

community, fits perfectly into any model. C. W.'s decade in Borosenko Colony, New

Russia, is incongruous with the pattern of increased inter-etturic interactior¡ identified

as a feature of modemization in Mennonite society. While the Molotschna colony in

which füst generation C. W. Loewen was raised was ari exclusively Meruronite

settlement, and C. W.'s diary in Manitoba indicates a strictly Meruronite milieu, the

1860s migration to Borosenko appea.rs to have precipitated unprecedented interaction

with non-Mennonites. C. W.'s village of Gruenfeld was part-Mennonite, part-

Russian, complete with a Russian fìame" "Ze\yonoye,"r4 aÍrd C. W. hired Russian

workers during his decade in Borosenko. and traded with a soldier, and Jewish

peddlers. Incongruities can be identified in the lives of each of the Loewen

generations: C. B. Loewen joined an obscure non-Mennonite church group and

13 "75 years of progress," Loewen Behold,6:1 (March 1980), 1.

'o Plett, Saints and Sinners; 115.
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advocated for the adoption of the English language among the Mennonites, yet he

remained deeply rooted in traditional Mennonite kinship networks throughout his life;

C. T. was both a Kleine Gemeinde member. attending Bruderschafi, and an

evangelical, exemplifying aspects of communitarian Anabaptisnl and personal,

emotional evangelicalism; C. P. was a public. passionate, and national-oriented

figure, and yet he continued to speak Low German, and remained an active member

of the Steinbach Evangelical Mennonite Church.

These examples are important in reminding us that while models are usefif in

our attempts to understand historical times and places, people do not always neatly fit

into pattems. Individuals, families, and communities are complex entities, and as

historians we must "battle 'between the impulse and desire to impose order and a

tolerance for ambiguity"'in order to attempt to understand life "in the ordinariness of

[its] multiplicþ."t5 Yet, the sum of the Loewens' multiplicities suggests certain

patterns. Business is not merely a matter of commercial exchange, it is set in a culture

shaped by inherited, reinvented, and envisioned social behaviours and identities. And

these social and cultural factors in turn change as the nature of business changes. As

the Loewens increasingly interacted with Manitoban and Canadian business, and

middle-class society, their gender, ethnic, and reügious identities came to reflect this

interaction-

tt Parr. "Gender History." 361.
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